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MOSCOW (Reuters) Rus­
sian conimentetors today hauled 
the link-up in  space Monday of 
two Soviet spacecraft as  proof 
that Soviet sc i^ tis ts  haye m a ^  
fered the: technique of automatic 
.dbckin^..//^;;';;.,,:';V;''
They said the technique is in­
finitely more difficult toah cour 
pling a manned spacecraft with 
an a i ^ c i a l  satellite.
The operation by Cosmos 212, 
launched Sunday, and Cosmos 
213, sent up Monday, appeared 
to be almost an exa(^ duplicate 
of an unprecedented Soviet feat 
in October.
Both spacecraft, orbited the 
earth today after spending hear:- 
ly four; hours Monday linked to^ 
gether oh commaind from s c i ^  
tists on the ground. ; :
Dr. Mstislav Keldysh, presi­
dent of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences, told Tass news agency 
the solution of the problem of 
automatic docking ‘topens a  big 
future for the creation of orbit­
ing scientific stations and the 
further deyetopment of space 
flights.”
ESSENTIAD Tt) PROGRESS
^ e  operation is considered 
an esfential step toward build­
ing an orbiting space platformi 
which could be used as a 
launching base for expeditions 
to the moon and the planets.
M b s c 6 w television Monday 
night showed the two craft se­
parating after their three-hour, 
SOrminute flight. The broadcast 
came frpih Cosmos 2l2--the ac­
tive sateUite which ha^ a cam- 
era on board;
Cosmos 213, a  bullet-shaped 
craft wito stubby wings d e ­
signed to pick lip the siin’s rays 
for its ̂ solar batteries, was seen 
falling away a t  the command of 
scientists :dn earth.
Orbiting space platforms fig­
ure in both the U.S; and Soviet 
space programs.
GREATER VICTORIA DRINKERS
VICTORIA (CP)—The first full year’s operation 
British Columbia’s roadside licence suspension law'
of
in
ON-THE-JOB TRAINING AT C OF C
About 20 Kelowna Secondary 
' School students are participat­
ing in on-the-job training dur­
ing the E aster vacation. They 
^are members of the Grade 12
commercial course, including 
accounting, secretarial and 
clerical training. Here, Shir­
ley Spencer, 18, a secretarial 
trainee, distributes tourist in­
formation to the chamber of 
commerce office. This is the 
first time the scheme h a s . 
been tried in School District 
23 (Kelowna) area.
_ (Courier photo)
Greater Victoria indicates that more drinkers are driving 
than ever before.
Victoria police, the first to experiment with the unique 
law, said 238 drivers were ruled off the road as borderline 
. impaired drivers between April 5, 1967 and April 5, 1968. 
The drivers thus avoided prosecution. :
But the city also charged 182 motorists with impaired 
driving and six with drunken driving during the same period, 
compared wUh 166: impaired and six drunken driving 
charges in the previous year.
In neighboring Colwood, RCMP suspended the driving 
licences of 57 drinking motorists during the first year, but 
the numlier of impaired driving charges rose by, two to 72.
Some officers said the suspension technique probably 
discourages some social drinkers from drinking and driv­
ing.. But they said the law doubtless also encourages many 
others, who, knowing if they are caught, might not be 
prosecuted.
SURREY, B.C. (CP) -  Police 
Monday night charged a 39- 
year-old m an with attempted 
suicide several hours after a 
student pilot threatened to crash 
his light plane into a busy four- 
lane freeway bridge .across the 
F raser River. ,
, A police spokesman said John 
Hogan, a resident of this Van- 
M uver suburb, has been sent to 
V 'm entai hospital for an indefi- 
. nite period of time pending the 
outcome of a mental examinn- 
tion. ,
A pilot buzzed the Port Mann 
bridge for nearly an hour ear­
lier Monday, making more than 
20 passes between the bottom of 
the centre span and the river 
148 feet below. ,
Road, and water ti’affic on 
both sides of the bridge—a part 
of the Tran.s-Canadh Highway— 
wti.s stopped while the single-en- 
gincd a i r c r a f t  looped and 
curved in the vicinity of the big 
span,
LANDS IN f ie l d
Then the plane came down 
and coasted to a halt on a near 
w  g r a s .s y meadow. Police 
fushod to the scene.
A man stepped from the air­
craft clod in a blood-spattered 
flight Jacket, a long white scarf 
trailing from his neck. Blood 
was trickling from his wrists. 
The man lit a cigarot1,c. then 
held ixilieo at bay for an hour 
with a cigarette lighter—police 
thought it might be a g\m.
T hey later subdued him and
he was being taken away 
strapped and handcuffed in a 
stretcher he said: :
" I ’m  soriTj to give you people 
so much trouble, ^ m e  
Englishman did it 15 times 
under London Bridge and I jtist 
wanted to show a Canadian 
could do it.”
Police said the man rented 
1 he two-seat Fleet Canuck at
Negro Leader's Son 
Shot By Neighbor
NEW YORK (Iteutors) -  
13-.vear-old son of Negro leader 
Roy Innis was shot » ih1 killed 
Monday night by a Negro neigh 
bor Who said the boy wa.s mak 
^ n g  noise outside his t)l>nrtment 
^ to l ic e  said. 
|w4<v^h«yit«id<.th««neighbor<,>David^ 
NewtHwnc. 49. was chnrgcfl with 
homicide in the killing of Roy 
Innis Jr., whose father Is associ 
ate director of the Congress of 
mRaeial Equality. *< > ,
^  The boy was apparently play- 
'ng with other children In (he 
apartm ent house corridor. Po­
lice said Newlxnirhe told them 
he w’arned the children several 
times, then chased them with a 
rew lv er and fired one shot, 
■"ngw m ilt ’ y tth f * twtthrm n w g
nearby P itt Meadows, took off 
alone and started circling the 
Boit Mann Bridge, 18 miles east 
of Vancouver.
"He was a good flyer,” said 
contractor Neil Houle of Surrey, 
who watched the plane zoom 
under the bridge from a nearby 
rail.freight yard. "Ho,used the 
same route every time and took 
the bridge nicely.”
While airbortie, the pilot ra ­
dioed the control tower at P itt 
Meadows that he "wanted to 
put the aircraft into the Port 
Mann bridge and wanted to 
die,’! said Roy Israel, assistant 
chief instructor of the British 
Columbia Aero Club,
Mr. Israel and chief instructor 
Lcs Hargreaves took off in 
another aircraft to try and talk 
him down, but found out later 
they were on the wrong frequen­
cy.
They said they knew the man 
and ho was a student pilot.:
"At one point We flew close 
enough to wave and he waved 
back.”
After the Fleet C a n u c k  
landed, with only 30 minutes of 
fuel left in its thnks, police tried 
to talk Ihe'm an into surrender 
ing. They kept their distance 
mistaking his gold cigarette 
lighter for a piCtoI.
Another instructor, Wilf Vach- 
eressc, walked over to him. The 
man's attention was diverted 
and police closed in and gang 
tackled him.
They quickly bouhd his wrists 
handcuffed him and strapped 
him to a stretcher, Tlio man 
disappeared into the back pf an 
ambulance smiling at the crowd 
and puffing on a cigarette.
PENTICTON (CP) — School 
construction curbs have come at 
a time when thousands pf teach­
ers are shaking loose from prov- 
InciaUy-dictated curriculum and 
developing new programs, Rob­
ert Buzza, president of the Brit­
ish Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion, said today.
He told the association’s an­
nual . meeting that teachers 
should have been allowed to 
help write the bills passed by 
the provincial legislature aimed 
at cutting construction costs.
Mr. Buzza said Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson has 
tried to arrest the spiralling 
costs but has hot considered the 
harm it will do to educational 
services.
He said 26 school districts wiU 
be short 382 essential class­
rooms in September and 11,000 
students will be affected.; An­
other 45 d istric ts are using 340 
portable classrooms that are de^ 
sighed for short-term use;
This will not Improve, he said, 
"uhtil teachers commit them - 
selves strongly, individually and 
collectively to a stand so . ob­
viously in the interest of child­
ren that it will command public 
support.”
HONOLULU (CP) — Presi­
dent Johnson confers today with 
top military men after express­
ing his disappointment a t “two 
long weeks” of apparently fruit­
less haggUng with Hanoi over a 
site for preliminary peace talks.
The president, accom pani^ 
by Gen. Earle Wheeler, chair­
man of the joint chiefs of staff, 
and presidential troubleshooter 
Cyrus Vance, planned talks with 
A d m i r a l  Ulysses S. Grant 
Sharp, commahder-in-chief of 
the Pacific command.
Vance, a former deputy de­
fence secretary, has been desig­
nated to accompany Ambassar 
dor-at-large W. Averell Harri- 
man in any preliminary con­
tacts with Hanoi.
On his arrival Monday for 
talks with the military and
Okanagan district horticultur- 
alists spent today assessing 
possible crop damage caused 
during the unseasonably cold 
Easter weekend. \
The extent of damage has not 
been immediately determined, 
3ut a spokesman said tempera­
tures were more severe in the 
southern end of the VaUey,
He. said there definitely was 
some damagef caused by over­
night frost to soft fruit trees and 
in particular the early bloom­
ing apricot and peach. .
‘However, we won’t  know 
until we have heard from all 
orchardists,” he said, " it’s just 
too early to tell because some 
of the trees have not even 
bloomed yet.”
Horticulturalist M a u r  i c e  
Trumpour of Penticton said he 
had discovered some damage 
in his area “but it does not ap­
pear to be too serious.”
"We’ll know better later,” he 
added.
NOT TOO WORRIED
A spokesman in the Osoyoos 
area, probably the hardest hit 
fruit growing area north of the 
U.S. border, also said there ap­
peared to be some damage.
But he said none of the orch­
ardists he had spoken with ap­
peared too concerned "a t tUs 
point.”
South Korean President Chung 
Hee Park, Johnson issued an in­
direct- warning to Hanoi that 
U.S. patience, in restraining 
b  o m b i n g of North Vietnam 
might wear thin. - ,
IGNORES PROPOSALS •
He said H a n o.i had ‘'''dol 
responded to U.S. proposals of 
five“ neutral sites” for prelimi­
nary p e a c e  talks—Geneva,
Switzerland; Vientiane, Laos;
Rangoon, Burma; Jakarta, In­
donesia, and New Delhi, India, I The much-delayed $4.6 mil-
J o h n s o n  said negotiations Hon school referendum for 
over the site should not be a School District 23 (Kelowna) 
•‘liropaganda exercise”- a n  ap; will probably be presented early 
parent r e f e r e n c e  t o  H a n o i |m  May. , .
He said smudge pots were to 
fuU use during the E aster week­
end.
In the Kelowna area where 
less soft fruit is> grOwp; - a  B.C. 
Tree Fruits sp ^esm an  isaid 
there, were no repprtB tbdajr of 
extensive damage but he too 
said " it’s too. early to teU.'* 
N aram ata dlstiicit horticuHup* 
alist Ted SwMes said assess- 
ing any damage may take a  
month.
Do r m a n t  s t a g e  '
He said peaches and apricots 
would be the hardest hit be­
cause in his area peaches were , 
approaching full bloom and 
apricots had been in bloom for 
a week.
As the fruit progresses from 
the dormant stage to the small 
green fruit it becomes more 
susceptible to sudden drops in 
temperatures.
A guide to: orchard heating 
indicates the critical tempera­
ture for apricots in full bloom 
is 28: degrees and for peaches 
starting to bloom altout 25 de­
grees. The temperature in some- 
southern areas dropped as low 
as 20 degrees Saturday.
• Damage was also possible to  
other fruits such as apples but 
such damage is impossible to 
assess this early and usually 
looks worse than it IS.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
Prem ier Alexei Kosygin left by 
air today for a' th rce^ay  official 
visit to Pakistan, where he was 
expected to be asked for Rus­
sian military aid. . '
He wa.s s t o p p i n g  off at 
Dushanbe, capital of the Soviet 
republic of Tajikstnn on the bor­
der with Afghanistan, on his 
way to Rawalpindi where his 
visit starts Wednesday.
r t
broadcasts com m enting, on the' 
talks for a site.
"For us, this is not. a propa­
ganda exercise.
DR. KING'S MURDER
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -  
Dead-end clues to a man who 
vanished without a  trace appar­
ently confronted , FBI agents 
today in their investigation of 
the sniper slaying of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.
False leads multiplied In the 
hunt for Eric Starve Galt, a 
mysterious qvtiet-talking man 
whoso last known address was a 
Birmingham r  o o m i n g house. 
His former landlord said Mon^ 
day he had identified drawings 
showed by FBI agents as re­
sembling Galt.
"It's  him,” said P e t e r  
Cherpes, 72, who runs a board­
ing house where an Eric Galt 
lived for six weeks last fall.
Gait's abandoned white Mus­
tang wa.s imixninded last Thurs­
day by the FBI in Atlapta, On. 
It fit the description of a oar 
seen leaving the Scene after 
King was killed April 4 by •a snl-
DAME MARGOT PIRGUEHES . . . IN CLOAK-AND-DAGGER BALLET
Panamanian Pas de Deux
hark.
(AN AD AH 
Ottawa . . . . .  




LONDON (AP) -  Dame Mar- 
got Fonteyn, Brltain'a prim* 
ballerina, haa pulled another 
cloak-and-dagger caper In Pan­
amanian politlca with a plot to 
kidnap the chief of Papam a’a 
N ational Guard to guarantee 
her husband’s safety.
Dame Mni-got told The Daily 
Sketch today the plot was aban­
doned^ FourB ritonsah*  hired to 
help with the snatch were ar- 
rcstcYl in Panama, '
The brown-eyed star of the 
Royal Ballet laid ; “ My husband 
knew nothing of the plot, but 1 
feared for his safety.”
Her husljand is Dr. Roberto 
Arias,.<a Panamanian politician 
who has been paralysed since 
he was-wounded by a political 
rival in 1964,
pretident and a new National
Asaemtdy. .....
Dame M a r g o t  ' said she 
planned to kidnap ,Brig.-G*n. 
Bolivar Vallarino, who heads
Panam a's
arrfsted.
Dame Margot did not explain 
why she feared her husband 
might be arrested.
In 19.19, she wos with him 
aboard his yacht off Panama 
when the government of Presi- 
' ‘ Ernesto de la (3uardla 
claimed he landed a band of 10 
revolutionaries on the coast. 
The dancer came ashore, spent 
24 hmira In 'Jatl and w b b * ex* 
polled.
Dame Margot disclosed her 
plan to kidnap Vallerino on the 
CYC of her departure for North 
America to tour there with the 
Royal Ballet.
She said after the tour, she 
would go to Paiiatna for the 
elections.
"If I am arrested. It will be 
Just too bad; being there is
I-awyer David Jacobs, acting 
for the fo\tr Brttona arrested in 
P a n a m a ,  said they "were 
Army, if Arias was'am ong a group of some 40 mcr- 
IcenaiICS fiom Europe sent out
per firing from a rooming house 
n Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis witnesses described 
the suspect assassin, who regis­
tered as John Willard at a 
rooming house opposite King’s 
motel, as about six feet and 
sondy-haired and- "a  clean, neat 
man."
No trace of Willard appar­
ently has been found.
An FBI 'a lert for Eric Starvo 
Galt in a white Mustang was Is­
sued In Florida last Thursday, 
3ut was cancelled. However, the 
FBI has continued a search for 
Galt’s whereabouts or clues, to 
lis post.
After Cherpes disclosed what 
ils boarder said of his work and 
Jiickground, Associated Press 
Inquiries turned up blanks.
Is there n real Eric Starvo 
Galt? The FBI was asked, but 
d e c l i n e d  comment. Neither 





TEHRAN (AP) -  Quintuplets | 
-three boys and two glrls- 
bom Saturday to an Iranian I 
farmer and his 35-year-old wife 
were "doing fine” today in a 




Bingham, 55, Edmonton police 
chief for the last 16 months, 
died suddenly today after coli 
lapsing at hla home. He waa| 
dead <m arrival at hospital.
The referendum has been re­
turned from Victoria for the 
final time^ to the school board 
office today.
, Frank Orme, district super­
intendent, said today a commit­
tee meeting will be held Wed­
nesday afternoon to decide the 
date the referendum will be 
presented.
"We like to  spend about three 
weeks on publicity for the refer­
endum before the vote,” said 
Mr. Orme,“ so it will probably 
be presented about the begin­
ning of May.”
A minimum of 10 days notice 
Is required before the referen 
dum can be subjected to a vote.
The referendum, for $4,694̂ ' 
600, covers sites, equipment and 
buildings.
$73,000 ADDED 
Originally, the /referendum  
was for $4,078,685, but wheq 
sent to the department of edu­
cation for preliminary approval, 
the department increased the 
total by adding $73,200 to the 
sites budget,' while' decreasing 
the equipment budget $57,550.
The referendum is now brok­
en into $454,400 for sites; $3,- 
528,500 for buildings; $323,300 
for equipment apd $338,135 for 
architects fees and contingeu' 
cies.
The school board originally 
hoped to have the referendum 
ready for a yote in January, 
The referendum was then sehl 
to Victoria for preliminary ap­
proval, returned ip revlsec 
form, passed by the board, re­
turned because the wrong num­
ber had been assigned - to the 
reforcndiipi, again passed by 
the board then returned to Vic­
toria for approval of the mlnls-
education and the Ueuten- 
emor through order-in- 
council.
The referendum had been in 
Victoria for several weeks 
awaiting this final approval, 
but was finaUy passed ja te  last 
week. ' '
TVON DUPUIS 
. . . aequltted ,
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (C P)-Canadlan 
[dollar up 1-32 a t 02 39-64 In 
terms of U.S. funda. Pound aten- 
ling down 3-64 a t $2.40 5-16.
Rescued
DAME MARGOT 
, . , Imt bla aak*
ROBERT ARIAR 
. , .  In daotor?
to Panam a 
lit tight,”
with instnulions
lONTO (CP) -y K  10-year-1 
old boy v a a  reacueo on Lake 
Ontario e irly  today after an all-| 
search
iTonto set out In a rubber raft 
on the lake Monday and was 
reported missing about 7; 36 
p.m. He was picked up about 
I two miles out from shore.
V̂ oJCi
M l. lily, 
i h i i i B l i i M m i
I m I
MONTREAL (CP) -  Sesalona 
Judge Marc-Andre Blaln today 
acquitted former federal cabi­
net minister Yvon Dupula of a  
charge of Influence peddling, 
first brought against, him In 
March, 1965.
In a 40-pago Judgment Judge 
Blain acquitted Mr. Dupuis of 
the influencedpeddling charge 
and also two related charges of 
consDiracys 
It was the second trial for the 
former minlater without portfo­
lio In Prime Minister Pearson's 
cabinet. '
In April, 1966, he was convicts 
cd an<l fined $5,(H)0 on a charga 
of accepting ll«,000 in return 
for using his influence In sup­
port of a group seeking a race­
track franchise In his riding Ot
Sherbrooke. Quo., 80 miles east 
of Montreal.
NEW TRIAL ORDERED
Last November, the Quebeo 
(tourt of Appeals upheld an ap-
Kal against the conviction by r. Dupuis. I t  ordered a new 
trial on the jprouBda that Uta 
Crown, In protosalng to tost Ih t 
c r e d i b i l i t y  of Mr. Dupuis, 
brought to ” tlto jfflention of the
no direct relation to bis goilt,
but might be expectod to  a n n se
prejudtre agafnit Mm in I h t
mind of one or more of the JU- 
• ••
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Imitatioin
LONDON (AP) — Harold WU- 
son’s Labor gbV ernment, which 
heeds any political crumbs it 
can scare up these days, has 
fallen; heir to a welcome bonus 
in its -new bill against racial dis- 
crimihation.
servative ;O i^sitipn  u to  disar­
ray over how to tackle it in P ar­
liament, giving the cabinet one 
of the few political breaks it. has 
stumbled into in m any months.
The Tories’ internal but well- 
publicized disagreement is a
The bill has thrown the Con- rri u c h - n e e d  e d  .breather for.
MME. NGO DINH NHU 
.  .  .  life of suffering
NAMES IN NEWS
ZAKIR HUSAIN 
, , stability lacking
MAO TSE-TUNG 
. it's a class struggle
: Mao Tse-tung has issued a 
hew directive saying his ' ‘cul­
tural revolution” is in reality a 
class struggle, China’s official 
Hsinbua news agency said Tues­
day. A broadcast did not say 
when China’s Communist party 
chairman issued the directive, 
but called it “ extremely impor- 
: taht;” T h e  wbrdihg, hoWever, 
suggested little :hew. Mao’s 
propaganda all along has Charg­
e d  that opponents, in party and 
, government, rallying arpund 
President Liu Shao-chl. want to
take the capitalist or bourgeois 
road. ;'/.Vv;'
President Zakir Husain of 
India signed a proclamation 
Monday dissolving the legisla­
ture in Uttar Pradesh, India’s 
biggest state. The proclamation 
was signed after Prim e Minis­
ter Indira Gandhi’s cabinet ac­
cepted a recopimendation by. 
state Governor Gopsila, Reddy 
that the legislature be diSscly- 
ed and fresh elections held ais 
sporf as possible.' Reddy’s '’©̂ 
port said no party is in a posi-
i l i S / A i r W a r ^ O
SAIGON (CP) — The air war 
against North Vietnam cost the 
United States four more planes 
Monday^ twO shot down over the 
Southern panhandle and two lost 
when they collided in the air, 
military sources said today. 
Five of the flyers were rescued 
and one was lost.
Radio Hanoi said five U.S, 
planes were shot down over the 
North Monday and the pilot of 
one was captured. :
. A U.S. spokesman suggested 
the North Vietnamese m ay be 
moving more anti-aircraft guns 
south to counter the increase in 
American bornbing of the pan­
handle since President Johnson 
banned raids farther north.
The two planes shot down 
were air force F-105s and both 
were hit near Dong Hoi, about 
40 miles north of the demilitar­
ized zone. The U.S. spokesman 
said anti-aircraft fire around 
Dong Hoi was extremely heavy
Since P.-esident Johnson halt­
ed U.S. bombing north of ̂  
20th parallel April 1 in an W  
tempt to open peace discussions 
with Hanoi, U.S, pilots have 
.more than double^ their usual 
number of daily raids on the 
panhandle.
Military sources said two 
navy F-4 Phantoms from car­
riers in the Tonkin Gulf collided 
southeast of Vinh. a 'North Viet- 
namcse city about 145 miles 
north of the demilitarized zone, 
but all four crew members par­
achuted into the gulf and heli­
copters quickly rescued them.
: The four planes raised the 
total number lost in the air war 
against North Vietnam to 825. •.
Overcast skies limited U.S. 
pilots . to 88 missions against 
North Vietnam Monday, a big 
drop from the 143 the day be 
fore.,
For the 12th consecutive day, 
the American bombers stayed 
below the 19th parallel, with the 
northernmost penetration a 
strike by navy bombers on a 
causeway one mile below the 
parallel.
SUPPLY ROUTES HIT
O th er attacks. were made on 
s u p p l y  routes, anti-aircraft 
sites, and truck convoys.
Over South Vietnam, B-52 
bombers flew nine^~~misslons 
along the Cambodian border 56 
to 59 miles northwest of Saigon 
and in the A Shau Valley west 
of Hue. ■ '■
tibh to form a stable ministry 
with a reliable majority.
Mme. Ngo Dinh Nbu heard 
the sufferings of her family and 
of the South Vietnamese people 
described in Rome Monday as 
a sacrifice to God so world 
peace. would come. .. Ronian 
Catholic Archbishop Pierre 
Martin Ngo Dinh Thuc, brother 
of slain South Vietnamese presi­
dent Ngo Dinh Diem and broth­
er-in-law of Mme. Nhu, made 
the comments during a requiem 
mass at the Nhu villa Outside 
Rome. The Occasion was 
memorial ■ service for: Mme. 
Nhu’s daughter, Le Thuy, killed 
in an automobile accident a 
year ago in Paris.. Mme. Nhu 
now lives in ̂ seclusion i n , a 
villa here. Mme. Nhu’s hus­
band, the archbishop’s second 
brother, was slain along with 
Diem during a  coup in 1963.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market ' rallied in 
, moderate mid-morning activity 
today. *
Most sections of the m arket 
x)8ted moderate gains. Only 
•olds slipped in quiet trading.
. Uraniums led the advance 
among , base metals. Denison 
rose iMs to 71 and Rio Algoih %
0 12Vn.
In the industrial list, Living- 
' ston Industries . climbed 1 Vi . to 
15, Canadian Hydrocarbons % 
to 12‘A and Massey-Ferguson % 
to 17‘1b.
: Trading opened in the newly- 
listed shares of British New­
foundland Corp. Brinco traded 
at 3.75 on sales of 1,200 shares. 
In Montreal, the stock closed at 
3.70 Monday,
In oils. Dome Pete was up 1% 
to 60, and Scurry-Rainbow Vi to 
30.
Among golds, Kerr Addi.son 
slipped % to ISili.
On index. Industrials gained 
..lO to 1,16.30, base metals ,96 to 
100,11 and wc.stcrii oils ,75 to 
188,3.1. Golds were off 1,24 to 
191.67 ,
Volume by 11 a,m. was 797,000 
shares coniparcd with >160,000 at 
the same time Monday,
Suppllert by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today's Kaslem Prices
las nf 12 noon I' .
AVilR.MilCS 11 A.M. (F.S.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
Inds. 4  .99 Inds. 4  .50
’lails 41.30 Golds -1.24
tlilitics 4  .16 B. Metals 4  >96 




















































Steel of Can. , . 1 8  
Traders Group “ A” 7% 
United Corp. “ B” 13%
Walkers 34
Woodward's “ A'' 18
OILS AND OASES
B.A. Oil 38%
Central Del Rio 14Vi 
Home “ A” 21%
HUsky Oil Canada 22% 
Imperial Oil 6lVi
Inland Gas 9Vi
Pac. Pete. , 18%
, MINES . 
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EDMONTON (CP) -4  When 
Peter Lougheed led his six-man 
Conservative group into the Al­
berta legislature this spring,, he 
promised to "look under every 
rock’ ’ in examination of govern­
ment priorities.
The house holds its 42nd sit­
ting today with no indication 
that Mr. Lougheed and his 
friends are running put of rocks. 
Spending estimates: have not yet 
been approved and clause-by- 
clause study of all but two biUs 
is still to come 
The 10-man opposition—three 
Liberals and an independent 
along with the six Conservatives 
—is the largest faced by Alber­
ta’s Social Credit government 
since 1959 and the session has 
been turned into a running cate­
chism on government policies 
and procedures.
Today’s sitting carries the 
house beyond the 41-day length 
of the 1967 session and there 
have already been 20 night sit­
tings, compared with 10 last- 
year. And the end is not yet in 
sight.
The current sitting now is not 
expected to wind up by early 
May. The education and munici­
pal affairs departm ent esti­
mates still must be approved 
before the legislature can de­
vote full time, to studying bills.
University spending, laM item 
in the education estimates, is 
certain to inspire debate on an­
nounced increases in tuition
The vociferous Conservatives 
are usually a t . the root of de­
bate; writing and asking ques 
tiohs. debating estimates and 
requesting statistics from gov­
ernment departments.
Their debates - are laden with 
their own Statistics, This year, 
for tiie first time, the Alberta 
Opposition has received an al­
lowance to hire research staff.
Occasionally a question draws 
a reaction, as when provincial 
Treasurer A. 0 . Aalborg re­
plied to one saying the province 
has no written commitment 
from Canadian National Rail­
ways to buy the Alberta Re­
sources Railway, which is : beitig 
built in the northwest of the 
province with provincial funds. 
He said there was an under­
standing the CNR would pur­
chase the rail line at some im- 
specified time.
„  , .. . , , fees. Under municipal affairs,
Britaiivs^ firsj colored pplice- j extended discussion is likely on 
_ a new housing program, assess­
ment equalization and provin­
cial planning.
The Conservatives are all 
newcomers to provincial, politics 
although Hugh Horner, who won 
in , Lac Ste. Anne, was for 10 
years a member of the House of 
Commons.
Plan said'Monday he is resign­
ing from the force because the 
pay is not high enough. Con­
stable Yusuf Daar, 25, said:
T have been very happy and 
have made a lot of friendships. 
But I  am now e n g a g e d . . 
and we want to get married. 
We all know that police pay is 
not enough ; . . I have to think 
of the future.”  Daar, . who join­
ed the force two years, ago, said 
his salary, after deductions, is 
about £15 ($39) a week. He said 
he is thinking of running a 
travel agency or doing private 
investigation work.
The U.S. internal revenue 
service and pianist Liberace 
clashed Monday over whether 
the use of those jewelled jack­
ets, candelabra and a luxurious 
home in Los Angeles are tax­
able. . Liberace—who signs his 
name as Walter V. Liberace— 
said in papers filed in U.S. tax 
court that it’s all part of his 
public image. H e . said he pays 
$300-a" month rent for the part 
of the house in which he lives 
and the cost of running the resi­
dence—about $50,000 a year—is 
deductible as a business ex­
pense.
Bertram Petersen, a 22-year- 
old colored immigrant who 
claims he would be jailed if re­
turned to South Africa, has won 
a six-month fight to stay in 
Canada: The immigration ap­
peal board in Kitchener, Ont., 
has quashed a deportation order 
and gave hiip landed immigrant 
status. '
STORE INFORMATION
More often the questions seem 
to be seeking amjnunition for 
future use, or satisfying • the 
PCs’ curiosity about the interior 
workings of government depart­
ments.
Liberal Leader Mike Mac- 
Cagnb rose during debate on the 
opposition leaider’s indemnity to 
call the protracted questioning 
"a  game of tiddlywinks.” ;
He mimicked Conservatives 
pledge to “ get in where the ac­
tion is,” then told them:
“ Well, ope way is. to ask 
searching questions, not listen 
to the answers and ask the 
same question over again and 
again.” ■, ,, :'1._
The government attitude has 
been rhbre tolerant. Prem ier E. 
C. Manning said early in the 
session that long searches for 
data waste civil Servants’ time 
I and taxpayers' money, but the 
1 information has been supplied..
Prime Minister Wilson, whose 
party has been battered in a 
string of byelections and recent 
popularity polls. It’s an embar­
rassment for Conservative Lead­
er Edward Heath, who can’t get 
I l is . 260-member group to march 
in the sam e direction.
Present indications are that 
about 20 Tories, including at 
least one member of the Con­
servatives’ shadow cabinet, will 
abstain from supporting an 
amendment tabled by Heath for 
a debate on discrimination that 
opens when Parliament re­
sumes April 23 after the Easter 
recess;:, .,
REPLACES 1965 LAW 
The government’s biU, intro­
duced last Tuesday, is a touchy 
one. I t replaces a 1965 law but- 
1 a w i n g discrimination in a 
public place, which was not ef­
fective. The new one purports to 
ban racial discrimination in a 
wide, field, including houMng, 
jobs, unions and various serv­
ices. ; .
But it does not make discrimi 
nation a crime, leaving enforce­
ment largely to conciliation and 
the prospect of collecting dam­
ages for violation. Some experts 
say .it is full of loopholes.
On the other hand, with many 
of Britain’s 1,000,000 coloreds 
confronted with second-class cit­
izenship, some of the Conserva­
tives’ "progressive” spokesmen 
find it distasteful to register op­
position to even an incomplete 
measure. '
Heath’s amendment calls for 
affirmiing Tory condemnation of 
discrimination, b u t  opposing 
second reading of the ground 
the bill would hot “contribute to 
the a c h i e  v e  m e n t  of racial 
harmony.”
The shadow cabinet itself is 
reported split almost down the 
m i d d 1 e. Sir Edward Boyle, 
shadow education minister, is 
among those expected to ab­
stain.
To forestall a public display 
of indiscipline, the Tory leader­
ship has decided to put only a 
"two-line” whip on the vote. 
This means abstainers will be 
allowed to pair with absentee 
governm ent. members without 
their dissidence showing too ob­
viously., ■vv4,,..
V VERNON — Imitation milk 
may be a  threat to dairy farm ­
ers in future, members of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy In­
dustries Co-operative Associa­
tion were told a t their annual 
meeting. , . {.4'
But the threat won’t  be so 
great if farm ers continue to 
produce high-quality dry-belt 
milk. :
At the present time there is 
every indication that consumers 
will continue to support local 
dairymen by buying quality, 
fresh and natural products,” 
Director Marvin Kirton told 
milk producers. “The only ad­
vantage these imitation products 
can bbast, when they appear, 
will be the price.”
SODICA. dairy farmers claim 
milk produced in the Interior 
dry belt is superior in mineral 
and calcium content, as well as 
being better-flavored.
'H ELPS^REiSEA ^^ :\ ' 9
WINNIPEG ICP) — The Can­
ada Council has awarded more 
than $24,000 to three University 
of Manitoba professors for re ­
search projects. Prof. John Skel- , 
ly will use $11,000 for research 
in the use of computers in anal­
ysis of the Criniinal Code; .Prof. 
John Adair will get $8,000 for 
research into unintended com­
munications in social science re­
search, and Prof. J . H. Gold 
will conduct research into Eng­
lish with a  $5,000 grant.
TOURISTS INCREASE
Canadian travel to Japan has 
increased nearly 500 per c ra t in 
10 years. '
P crfed  Bbdyworii
All Collision Repairs 
Fast and pepehdabli 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. vm
Auto B o ^  Shop 
lUO SL Pan! 78MSW
iPianwhig a New  HoiDie? 
Can 3-3626 
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Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
—Architectural drafting and design for homes, apart­
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans. .
—Gestetner work for all purposes
—Photocopying







Paul de Margerle, 37, a Well- 
known musician on the CBC 
French television network, was 
found dead of gunshot lyounds 
in a  Ottawa suburban hotel.
Two assistant professors in 
the Polish city of Krakow, scene 
of student demonstrating last 
month, were suspended from 
their posts and expelled from 
the Communist party, the gov­
ernment news agency PAP re­
ported Monday. PAP Identified 
them as Dr. Rdward Lukaweri 
who teaches :polit,icai economy' 
at the Higher Economic School, 
and AndneJ Reiter, assistant in 
the natural philosophy depart­
ment at Jaglellonlan University.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Only 
a miracle can; avert a U.S.-wide 
strike of some 200,000 telephone 
workers next Thursday, says 
President Joseph A. Beirne of 
the Communications Workers 
Union.
After, a  seven-hour meeting 
with the union’s executive board 
Monday, Beirne said:
“The board is in full agree­
ment that the strike appears in­
evitable a t this point and that 
our position must be to press 
hard and unceasingly for the 
substantial general wage in­
crease that our members both 
need and deserve.”
About 8,000 members of anoth­
er AFLrCIO union, the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, already are on strike 
against the New Jersey Bell 
Telephone Co., and 14,000 mem­
bers of Beirne’s union are res­
pecting the picket lines and re­
fusing to work.
The New Jersey telephone 
company said supervitory per­
sonnel stayed on the job and 
there was no interruption of 
service to its 2,200,000 custom­
ers when the strike began Mon­
day. .
Beirne conceded that a strike 
by his members also would 
have little immediate im pact on 
most customers, except for 
long-distance calls and other 
service requiring an operator, 
because of the highly automated 
nature of the telephone system.
HANDLES LOAD
“The $30,000,000,000 computer 
they call the Bell TelephOrie 
System: is just about the mo.st 
spectacular achievement in the 
entire world of automation—but 
without the skills of our mem­
bers who repair it and keep it 
running, that computer will 
eventually become an enormous 
pile of junk,” he said.
MANILA (Reuters) — South 
Vietnam has proposed a summit 
meeting with; its allies before 
“a c t u a 1 peace negotiations” 
take place between the United 
States and North Vietnam, the 
P h i l  i p p i n e government an­
nounced today. ■ ■
The announcement said Phil­
ippine Foreign Secretary Narcis- 
co Ramos told President Ferdi­
nand Marcos at a meeting today 
of the summit proposal.
It would be “ aimed at formu­
lating common policy for deci­
sions at the forthcoming peace 
negotiations on Vietnam and to 
discuss the security of Southeast 
Asia and the ; southwest Pa­
cific,” the announcement said.
Philippine ambassadors in  
Southeast Asian posts also at­
tended the meeting, the an­
nouncement said.
Wa.shingtbn d r Honolulu were 
mentioned as possible sites for 
the summit.
South Vietnam’s allies in the 
war against North Vietnam are 
.the United Stales, Australia. 
New Zealand, Thailand, South 
Korea and the Philippines,
Barr & Anderson
Join the Swing to Electrics
Powerful, portable, manoeuvrable, lightweight and 
electric-quiet for minimum-effort mowing.
MODEL FM 418
Electric Mowers
The value-packed economy model 
featuring rigid steel housing. Full 18” 
cutting width with powerful single 
rotary blade. Light weight. Twin d is - ; 
. charge chutes. Insulated handle grip. 
Mechanical slip-clutch for extra safe­
ty, “Swing-over’ ’ handle for reversible 
cutting ease. ■ 7 A  A c
Only  ...........
Other GE Electric Mowers
; ; priced to $90.95.




Toronto )X)lice Const, Bruoe 
Gllenor was relieved of his 
duties as a “m atter of formal- 
' ity" following the shooting Sun- 
35't* day of a 15-yoar-old boy, 
19% Deputy, Chief Bernard Slmnionds 
27'V .said Monday. The boy, an 
14% escapee from St. John's train- 
24 ing ^chool in nearby Uxbridge,
4.90 was shot in the back of the left 
.  . thigh in an east-oiui park as he 
22 'i fled from iwlico. Hospital bffi- 
14’« clnls described his condition as 
11% j favorable. Const. Ellenor, 32, 
16'ii was Busnended immediately fol­
io 's  lowing the shooting,
15"b |
i A 22-.vcfir-old Italian imml- 
2,00 grant wa.i killed Monday when 
he pushed hla brother, out of the 
4.26 path of a wooden beam that fell 
4.39 27 floors from a high-rise apart- 
7..18 ment project in north-east To- 
6.31 ronto. The four-foot-lopg wooden 
6.71 beam, pushed over the side of 
, 3,.4(j the bulldiug by * gust of wind,
4.91 hit Roeco rollella on the head,
7.97 8,71 splitting his safety helmet, ami j
5,38 5.88 cracking his skull. He died sev-'j
9.59 10,47 eral hours later in hospital
I.15***ie;56 witNmit“ TeiiiitittR'*Ton«plmiit^
4 15.76 ness.
VICTORIA (CP) — One - tliird 
of government offices in Canada 
should go to women, the first 
public hearing of the travelling 
royal commission on the status 
of women was told today. : 
Women in office would influ­
ence the c o u n t r y  towards 
“peace and the good life for 
all,” the Victoria Voice of 
Women paid in a brief to the 
five women and two men on the 
commission at the start of their 
18-day western tour.
’"rhcre is much more chance 
of the world being saved from 
miclcar disaster or complete 
naraiysis by pollution, starva 
tion, plague or over-population, 
if women are given a real 
voice,” the cight-ycar-old organ 
Ization said.
Six briefs were presented dur­
ing the morning session, which 
followed a hectic evening of 
telephone answering for the 
commissioners on their arriva: 
here Monday.
Victoria women kept spccia 




ranging from widows' dlfficul- 
;ies In claiming funds from 
their dead husbands’ estates to 
comp]|aints that college girls 
can't get Well-paying summer 
jobs,
“ We’re being treated as dn 
ombudsman’ service," said com­
missioner Lola Lange, a farm 
unionist from Clareshom, Alta., 
who took a late shift answering 
all callers with Elsie MacGill; a 
Toronto aeronautical engineer. 
FRUSTRATING EXISTENCE 
“Women are phonihg us about 
any problem. . . .  A great many 
women feel frustrated by their 
inability , to get help and ad­
vice.”
The (joinpiilsslpn’s mandate 
mainly concerns changes the 
federal government could make 
to improve woipcn's position.
The trial tclbphono sessions, 
to 1)0 held mornings and eve­
nings in Victoria and Vancou­
ver, arc part of chairman Anne 
Francis’s attem pt to bring the 
women's investigations to the 
i people,,
JOHN BRAUN — Prop.
Specializing in:
«i Electric Heating 
•  Residential and 
Commeroial Wiring
Notice is hereby  given th a t the  
Annual General m eeting of th e  Kel­
ow na and D istrict Hospital Society 
will be held in th e  H ealth C entre 
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CHRIST for the 20th CENTURY
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A World Wllhout Christ
What has happened to the human race? Would It b« any
different if Jesus Christ had never come?
7i30 Each Evening nt
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NEY, SPEAKING TO CHAMBER WEDNESDAY
TH ET'RE OFF and riftming. 
Mayor F ru ik  Ney of Nanaimo, 
fires the gun that started the 
famous bathtub race fro m ' 
Nahaimo to Horseshoe Bay oh 
the Mainland. The event that! 
put Nanaimo on the m ap took 
place las t S lim m e r  and it was 
publicized across the counbry, 
drawing ehtfies from as far 
east as Montreal and several 
from Washington State; More 
tiiem 200 bathtubs staged  in v 
foiling seas and only a  small 
percentage finished. I t  was a  
grueling 2 8 m ile s  ahd most: 
who finished said they would­
n ’t  do it again unless the seas 
whfe calm er. B ut it ■ still 
brought fam e to  Nahaiipo and 
it was a  personal publicity vic­
tory, for Mayor Ney and Nan­
aimo. The tubs were propelled 
by a  small outboard motor 
that was limited by the ndeS 
to hot m ore than 7% horse­
power but some had foot opet^ 
erated paddle wheels and one 
had sails. A typical tiib is ; a t 
left and was one of the first 
entries in the race; Three 
women “manned” it  and they 
finished, although they didn’t  
•win a  prize they were the b i ^  
women to  make the crossing. 
Mayor Ney is shown wishing ' 
them  luck. Left, Mrs. B ever^  : 
VipOnd, Ilfrs. A. MacDonald 
and Whs. Sh irley / Edward. 
Their tub  had outriggers made 
of bleach bottles. Mayor Ne3r 
will be the guest speaker Wed­
nesday a t the monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Chamber 
of. Commerce. The meeting 
will be a t the Aquatic Club 
starting a t 6 pm, Mayor Ney 
will Speak on tourism and 
shoW: a  short film on the 
actual bathtub race., A Khl- 
ow na. Chamber of Coirimerce 
spokesman, urging support of 
the meeting, said “ this could 
be the ^ e a te s t  tourist year 
in our history.’-'
■Ihe Grand Ledge of British 
Columbia, the Rebekah Assem­
bly of B.C.; the Grand Encamps 
rneht of B.Ci, and the Depart^
. ment: Council, Patriarch Mili­
tan t of B.C. will hipM their an- 
K nual sessions in Kelowna from 
"/M ay  A "to. 9..: :.:■'/;//-■/
; 'Ihe origins of Odd .Fellow­
ship are shrouded in the m ists 
of antiquity, no historian has 
definite^ recorded when and 
where this ffa te rn d  order had 
its heginning. However the seed 
of Odd Fellowship /that was 
planted in American soil in the 
year 1819 was English in origin, 
^ ’Thomas Wildey the father and 
founder of the Independent Or­
der of Odd Fellows arrived in 
Baltimore, Maryland from Engr 
inland and organized the first 
Tlodge On April 26, 1819, ,149 
years ago. ..
Today Odd Fellow lodges are  
found in every state of the Unit­
ed States and in all provinces 
in Canada; the Canal Zone, in 
m an y , Latin American nations, 
Australia, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Ice­
land, New Zealand, Norway,
. Sweden, Tasmania, Switzerland 
and the Netherlands;
The principles of Odd Fellow­
ship extend to the families of
Odd Fellows; t h e  Rebekah 
Lodge for women, the Junior 
Odd Fellows for boys and Theta 
Itoo for girls. The total world 
membership for the order is 
appiPximately l;500,d00 mem­
bers, with 22,876 units for men, 
women and children.
TRULT INTERNATIONAL
;The Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows is the only t f i ^  
international fraternal organiz­
ation in the world o p ia tin g  u n ­
der a sovereign grand lodge; 
the first fraternal organization 
to btiild ahd maintain hOmes for 
aged and : indigent widows and 
orphans; the first fratenial or­
ganization to organize ladies’ 
auxiUaries; the pply fraternal 
organization given the privi­
lege of holding a pilgrimage to 
the United Nations each year 
and spending ■ mpre than $250,- 
000 annually on this project
Hundreds of young people 
each year spend several days 
at the United Nations and are 
given instructions in its opera­
tion. T hey also enjoy an educa­
tional bus tour including many 
of the nation’s moM historical 
landmarks.
The lOOF is the only frater-
Both the conviction and sen­
tence of three; Kelowpa men in 
m agistrate’s court today will 
be appealed.
J . K. McLeod, defence ,coun- 
, sel, requested bail be set after 
William Davies, Lionel Wilkin­
son and Bryan Lucas were sen­
tenced to 30 days in jail and 
fined $200 on a charge of as­
sault causing actual bodily 
harm.
Decision on bail was to be 
m ade in court a t 2 p.m. today.
All three had pleaded guilty 
to the charge, laid after a fight 
which began a t the Aquatic 
March 30 and ended In the 1100 
block Bcrnaid Avenue.
“One or two youths could 
have been killed,” said Mkgis- 
M.trate D. M. White before pass- 
^ In g  sentence. “These m en  went 
to the dance In work clothes;
, certainly not to dance. We can 
do without this sort of behavior 
in the city.”
“This assault came from 
others attacking their property 
and themselves,” said Mr. Mc­
Leod. “They left the Aquatic 
alx)ut an hour and a half earlier, 
but then the front and rear
windows of their car were 
broken. They .apcceeded Ip get­
ting two of about eight persons 
responsible but. made a mistake 
in the amount of force used.” 
“The Crown Is not seeking 
jail terms because these three 
are particularly bad, they are 
not," said Crown counsel Ross 
Lander. “We feel the only dp- 
terrcnt effect on others’ behav­
ior would be a Jail term .” 
Magistrate White said proba 
tion would not be a deterrent 
for the three because they work 
for a travelling shoiV and pro­
bation would be , “difficult to 
enforce.”
nal brganizatidn giVeh the pri'Vi- 
lege and allowed to hold m em ­
orial services, annually a t the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
and to have conferred the high­
est honors of the order, the 
Grand Decoration of Chivalry 
Oh the Unknown Soldier.' The 
idO P is the only fratenial or- 
gainizatioh/ that has been afford­
ed the privilege of maintaining 
ah official observer a t sessions 
of the United, Nations. 
FOUNDATION 
The order inaintains an edm 
cational foundation to help fin­
ance/ worthy college students; 
Thousands of deserving ypung 
people have taken advantage m  
this fund. The benefits are not 
limited to those affiliated with 
the order.
Eye research a t Johns Hopkins 
university ' Hospital has been 
authorized by the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge and a chair of 
visual research has been en­
dowed by the order. Much has 
seen accomplished in this $625,- 
000 research project. Odd Fel­
lows and Rebekahs sponsorship 
and administration of eye banks 
and/blood banks have been of 
tremendous value to individual 
recipients throughout the world.
T he first lodge of the Inde­
pendent Order of Odd Fellows 
in British Columbia was insti­
tuted in Victoria March 10,1864, 
104 years, ago and 10 years later 
on April 25, 1874, the Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia was 
instituted and the forthcoming 
session to be held in Kelowna 
Will be the 94th annual session 
of the Grand Lodge.
In British Columbia, as well 
as in all Jurisdictions under the 
Sovereign Grand. Lodge, there 
are worthy projects.
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Armories /  :
7 pirn.—Kelowna 903 B Squad­
ron armed services Cadets 
parhde.',' . /
, /Boys’Ulub .
3 to 5 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17.
Centennial HaU 
2> to 4 p .n i.-^ a rp e t bowling and 
shiiffleboard for senior citi- 
Vzens;...,,
Central Elem etary School 
7 p.m .--Jum or Forest Wardens 
■■meet.'/.'
Regional Library ^
10 to 9 p.m.—-Library open, to 
the public.
SECOND CONhTADLB
The second of two marine 
constables has arrived In Kel­
owna to .m an  the new RCMP 
patrol boat. Const. Tom Brown 
was last stationed ip Campbell 
River, He Is originally from 
Newfoundland, but spent sev­
eral years in Ontario before 
joining the RCMP three years 
ago. Const. Brown has been 
stationed in Toronto, Kingston 
Halifax, Victoria and several 
other detachments. Ho Is single.
PENTICTON (CP) — A  jplea 
fo r . humanism in schools was 
issued Monday by David Men- 
ear, education writer of the To­
ronto Star and a  former high 
school principal.
He told 2,000 delegates to the 
British Columbia ; Teachers’ 
Federation convention:
“We have created most of the 
maladjustment in schools and it 
is leading to a full-blown prob­
lem by our participation in hon- 
humanistic tjqies of education. 
The represessionist s o e i e t  y. 
mind is not a nice thing to be­
hold.” .
Wearing ah “H” armband sig­
nifying him as one of the 
“hippy-hearted people,”  Mr, 
Menear added: “The hippies bn 
the courthouse steps don’t  want 
out, they want in, deeper, but 
we have crucified them on Latin 
verbs.”
What is heeded, he said, is 
“new active school where kids 
and teachers are real persons.^ 
Someday, society will settle fof 
goals Instead of marks, tests 
and' grades.'
The cbhvehtloh contihues 
through Thursday. . :
VARIED ASSISTANCE
The Bursary Fund was estab­
lished as a successor to the war 
effort in which , Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs of British Co­
lumbia equipped several ambu­
lance units; to assist worthy 
students to continue their stud­
ies away from home and Is now 
In Its 22nd year. The Grand 
Lodge together with. Rebekahs 
sponsor bursaries each year as 
follows; Six bursaries of $250 
each fqr university education, 
A. M. Sanford Memorial Bur­
sary of $200, six bursaries of 
$100 for accredited, school edu­
cation.
The order maintains a senior 
citizens residence at Newton In 
the F raser Valley,
The Orchard City Lodge, Kel­
owna, was organized In June, 
1900, and hos been actlvo In 
community activities as well as 
the projects of the order. ’The 
last time the Grand Lodge was 
held in Kelowna was In 1055,
w hether additional teaching 
staff wUl be required next year 
a t the three Okanagan Regional 
CoUege centres depends on the 
num ter of students attending.
And college officials are hop- 
: ng an estiinate of this number 
can be niade by the epd of the 
month. The deadline for student 
pre-registration of application 
forms is April 26.
College councillor Frank Orme 
said today “we hope after this 
deadline date an estim ate of the 
student total can be obtained 
so we have some basis upon 
which to go ahead.”
He said there are many ar­
rangements :. which must be 
made, including teaching staff, 
accommodation and transporta­
tion. ■,:,'/:■■'
Pre-registration forms have 
Deen available a t all 'Valley 
secondary schools since the col­
lege’s first year academic pro­
gram  Was announced April 8.
The program  replaces Grade 
13 and gives expanded scope for 
those who will be carrying on 
with university education.
A technological program is ex­
pected to be announced a t the 
end of this month. ’
SUNNY weather with a few 
cloudy periods has been fore­
cast for Wednesday.
The weatherman predicts 
warmer temperatures and only 
light winds.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Wednesday is 28 and 58.





Attempts to produce agree­
ment between both sides in the 
Southern Interior lumbermen’s 
strike will resume in Vancouver 
Wednesday.
Talks -between the Interna­
tional .Woodworkers of America 
and the Interior Forest Labor 
Relations Association adjourn­
ed last Thursday in disagree-
The Attic Coffee House, oper­
ated by a group of Kelowna 
teen-agers will be opened Wed­
nesday this week. ;
Started nearly threie months 
ago to give teen-agers. (16 and 
over) ■ an. alternative to the 
streets on a Friday evening, 
the Wednesday opening this 
week Is propipted by the Easter 
school vacation.
Featuring live entertainment, 
free coffee with pop and chips 
available. The Attic Is in tee 
basement of the F irst United 
Church on Bernard Avenue.
The hours ,aire from 8 p.m. to 
1 a.m. on the evenings It is 
opened and the entrance Is 
found In the alley behind the 
church.
A spokesman, . Robert John­
ston, said the Idea seems to 
be working well, and he ex­
pressed the group’s appreciation 
to the church for making It 
possible.
DATE SET
The trial of Ernest Baulkham 
of Westbank, charged with driv­
ing without due care ond atten­
tion, will be hold May 6, Baulk­
ham appeared Iq m agistrate’s 
court tixlay and pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Virgil 
Wiebc, of Kelowna, charged 
with theft under toO. was re­
manded until F riday . for plea.
ment on how to conduct a mem­
bership vote^'"^—
Negotiators for the striking 
woodworkers said they have 
agreed to submit to  a member­
ship vote any recommendations 
of a conciUation officer.
The union said it has the m a- 
chinery to conduct tee ballot, 
but tee operators have called
Tuesday, April 1 6 ,1 9 6 8
for a  government-supervised 
vote. '■■/"'
The strike began Oct. 4 when 
operators turned down a  union 
demand for wage parity with 
Coast woodworkers.
Wednesday’s resumption of 
talks will be headed by govern­
ment conciliator Jack  Sherlock.
Mr. Sherlock said today he 
will attem pt to further re d u ce ' 
differences between the two 
factions in the meeting.
The current Coast ra te is 50 
cents an hour above the last 
Interior ra te  of $2.26.
The conciliator said he has 
not agreed to  proposals that he 
make his own recommendations 
for settling tee dispute.
Instead he said he will try  
for further “hard negotiations’* 
between the two parties until 
they reach a point where the 
two negotiating committees can 
recommend a  settlement.
A gasoline pump to be used 
for irrigation is needed by the 
Kelowna Branch of the Okana­
gan Preservation and Restora­
tion Society.
The pump would be used in 
the society’s restoration project 
a t the Father Pandosy Mission 
on Bcnvoulin Road.
A society spokesman said to­
day future plans at the mis­
sion include the planting of 
trees and other landscaping.
“We heed a gasoline pump to 
Irrigate,” he said, " a n d  the so- 
clety can’t afford to buy one.”
Meanwhile, work progresses 
on the project and a shed be­
ing built to-house historic m a­
chinery is almost complete.
The mission includes two 
acres of land and three original 
buildings. Two other buildings, 
the old McDougal house on 
Gulsachan property and a build­
ing used, by the Kelownh Rid­
ing Club about lOOO, have been 
moved to tee site.
The project Is in honor of 
Father Pandosy, who founded 
the Mission of Immaculate Con­
ception a t tee  site In 1859,
Teacher's Role Important 
Penticton Delegates Told
'^CHANGING SCHOOL SCENE
Plan Own Studies, Activities
By PETE KINSEY 
Conner Staff Writer
A few years ago the teought 
of students planning their study 
activities in elementary school 
would have been scoffed at. 
Now, however, the trend in 
education la to a less regiment­
ed s.vstem.
Every morning. In the Grade 
‘ 5 class of Mrs. B. J,
at the Oyama Elementary 
. .K)l, pupils plan what they
will do for two hours.
pupils are responsible for the 
work they do ih language arts, 
" T h e y  must do reading, writ- 
^  Ins, some research end project 
m  work each day." said Mrs. 
Fritz, ' but they plan how they 
wth uM the tim« and bow n u c t
time they will allot to any one 
topic.”
“Each child.works on his.own 
level,” she said, “The child 
testa himself and Is working 
against himself.
'I have a conference at least 
once a week with each child and 
we analyze how he is doing. At 
the end of the morning, each 
pupils writes his own comments 
on how his schedule worked for 
that morning,
“ From this, the pupil learns 
to govern his time,” she said,
best advantage.”
Language arts Involves any­
thing to do With English: read­
ing, writing, comprehension 
reference and speed rending
system,” said Mrs. Fritz. "Ev­
erybody is busy all the time.
Thtre,^is ,no.,diicJpMne*problom. 
although there is the occasional 
slight disturbance.
“The first few days I used 
the system weren’t so good, but 
now they behave responsibly,” 
she said. “Pupils will go to the 
library, out Into the hall by 
themselves, or to a friend if 
they have reached a stumbling 
block, \
“ I do guide them to a certain 
extent,” she said, “ for ex-
exercise' a day and they must 
turn in a project a week, tmt 
they deterntlne what they do
and how."
nal poetry, StonehCnge, Robert 
Loiiis Stevenson and the cata- 
combs»of»Aloxandrta,
“There Is a siqall minimum 
they must write in the project,” 
said Mrs. Fritz, “but they can 
write more, or simply write the 
minimum and use illustrations 
or original artwork In the pro­
ject.”
This program began about 
Ihe end of February. “We had 
finished ,the prescritjed set ol 
readers and workbooks liefore 
the end of February,” said
this type of program but wasn't 
sure.”
Rhe said she waited until tha 
teachers' convention and the
“I went through with two stu­
dents, then wc discussed this 
jfitup.Jn«clasi,'4=.jhe,«jaid,.»,"I 
wanted' the pupils’ ideas -and 
guidance from oUicr areas bls 
fore trying the system,”
Mrs, Fritz said this individual­
ized system reminded her of a 
plan originated about 14 years 
ngo when she was training as a 
teacher,
“ It was called the WInetka 
Plan and began In the U.S.,” 
she said. ‘This called for stu- 
denUi to be given ah outline,
own speed. This was the IHg 
plan of the future then.”
“In this system today srith 80 
students thstre are 30 grmi
Penticton (CP) — Research 
has shown the teacher makes 
the difference in Individual 
learning techniques. Dr. Sheila 
O’Connell, education professor 
a t Simon F raser University, 
said Monday.
She told a session of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration convention the essence 
of individual learning Is that the 
teacher must determine the 
needs. Interests and weaknesses 
of stpdents. .
R. J . Berod, principal of 
a Victoria elementary school 
which Introduced the Individual 
technique, a flexible' system 
without grades Or use of m arks, 
said teachers have found some 
problems.
••f*-He“ ‘«Hnid-‘*>Bome'*«/*-’'teacher8'*' 
at Mackenzie school haven’t 
learned how to evajiuate stu­
dents and others hkve com­
plained they don’t have the pro­
per texts and teaching m ater­
ials.
Files are kept on each stu­
dent’s progress. ’The measuring 
stick Is not marks or the num­
ber of pages in a text a student 
has mastered, but progress tn
!k«me of Ihe p rn jm s written ISlmon Fraser, University dis-1 and each mipil is working
ir rpe 
in his
Mr. Berod added: “We are 
going to have to know much 
more about the mental develop­
ment of children In order to 
make the Individual learning 
approach work efficiently.” 
Dorothy Rlzer, education pro­
fessor at University of B.C., 
said individual learning pro­
grams need not hold back slow 
or gifted students,
“ I find puptls have a genuine I include; Benvenuttosy Cellini,Iplay arrived \in  Kelowna Iniown time at his own level,” she 
starch for knowM fe with this I comparison of butterfU|S, w lg l-1 February. I said.
eport cards now cotilaln 
anecdotes on each student, 
pointing up bis strongtbs nod 
wesknestes. “The parents en­
joy this type of report. 'The la«l 
time they went nut w'a didn’t 
have ooe eopnplainu”
Licence plate sales for the
from last year’s totals.
Bert Manaon, government 
agent, says utility trailer licence 
iotals are expected to increase 
even more, because "there are 
still more plates to be Issued,” 
Utility licences cover boat 
and camping trailers.
A total di' 12,878 passenger 
vehicle licence plates nave boea 
•old, 1,264 more than last 
•cowttiw ew n
Canadian Canners Ltd, In 
Penticton will build a  large 
modern warehouse to replace 
rented facilities. The firm t 
which processes Valley produce, 
has been renting space a t the 
United Co-Op buildings In Pen­
ticton for the past three years.
There was a slight Increase of 
tourist inquiries a t tee chamber 
of commerce office during the 
Easter weekend this year com­
pared with last year, Friday 
and Saturday, more people went 
to the office, but Monday the 
flow was less than last year.
About 100 |)cople made Inquiries 
at the office this year,
A pre • aehool Immunization 
clinic will be held Wednesday 
to bring children up to date on 
their immunizations prior to en­
try into school next September,
The clinic Vrill bo held between 
9:30 and 11 a.m, and from 1:80 
to i  p,m. In the South Okana- 
an Health Umt on Queensway 
ve. No appointment la neces­
sary.
The Brenda Mines truck pic­
ture on page throe of Monday’s 
Courier Is even larger than we 
reported. Tnformatlon under tha 
licturo said the truck would 
laul 63 tons of material and 
weigh 100 tons fully loaded. 
•qTiat“Would*'lHi*>quite*'a-*-Joad,*but«#<«»«i«| 
actually those figures are not 
high chough. The vehicle will 
carry 63 yards of m aterial, 
weighing 100 tons and will have 
a combined weight of 168 tons 
when loaded.
MOUNTAIN BLAXB
Firemen extinguished a small 
flpi In the Knox Mountain Park 
jtfcmday eveidng.
I
2,819, \ an Increase of 
Thera have beaa 1,119. ultitty 
trailer plates sold. 821 more 
then lost year, but this figure 
11 not be final until later this, will  
w m r.
oraiA ttra^ 
ttna. L alia ,..'iia9X„ 
mountain.
Cause of the fire was not 
determined, but firemen say It 
looked Uka a fire left by camp-
p»ww« w  n»niioo
492 Doyli Aveaue, Kelowna, BX2.
:fnblWier,,-,.;'
W c M §
The violence in wany parti of the 
United Statei ioUowing the murder of 
Dr, Martin Luther King is a 
reininder .that behind President John* 
son^i moves to renounce^l^ 
and seek peaos in Vietnam^ there hw 
an American crisis as well as one^in 
the fidd of foreign affairs; ,
The selfrconfidcnce of the Amcn- 
can people it being tested severely at 
present when three longrstandihg and 
intractable problems have broken out 
almost simultaneously into crises, / 
The run of the dollar and the dis­
banding of the gold pool have opened 
the eyes of many Americans for the 
first time to the fact that : even the 
richest country in the world eannot
run a balance of payments deficit tar
 ̂ definitely.
President Johnson’s decision ta  
stand down neat January Md in me 
meantime attempt to negotiate a settle­
ment with Hanoi is effectively an a ^  
mission that he lacks support for the 
measures needed to win a clear-cut 
victory in Vietnam. . ^  _
. And the murder of Dr. King has 
been a terrifying reminder of the racial 
violence which everyone expects to 
erupt more seriously this summer. If 
the problems facing the United ^fetes 
and her allies are not solved by ra­
tional action, they will be solved by 
force—and the climate is probably. 
less favorable to rational acuon now 
than it was even a few weeks aw.
iPortunately the great mass of Ne­
groes remain opposed to violence and 
destruction. As for white Americans, 
racialism is deplorably persistent, in 
wide sectors. Many liberal whites 
have hitherto denied President John­
son the money he needs for urgent 
reforms. Surely they will now relent.
The president appealed to Congress 
for constructive mcasures-to repair the 
damage of centuries and Congress 
passw it. This in iuelf is a step for- 
/ward. But legislatioh to end racial dis- 
crimtaathm U not enough*
The real need is much greater;
Americans must now take positive 
steps to discriminate in favor of Ne­
groes; by ̂ ving massive economic aid 
to the city centres, by providing a 
guaranteed minimum income for all 
Americans and by a program of inte­
gration by dispersal. Only in this way 
will the ghettos be destroyed and the 
United States be brought nearer to a 
community at last. ■
Integration must now mean that 
Americans taust see their black breth- 
ren as a deprived group for whom 
massive econoinic aid is necessaiy.
But money alone will not cure this.
The invisible barriers around the 
^ettos must be dismantled. Housing 
and schools for people on low incomes 
must be built in middle and upper in­
come neighborhoods. H i^er taxes 
from the middle class nmst pay to 
cure the neglect of centuries of ex­
ploitation. - ■■
• The immediate result of Dr. King s 
assassination has been a wave of the 
very violence he so abhorred. If he is 
to enjoy posthumous victory, it must 
come in' the form of new advahces for 
the American Negro. His memory 
and his movement will remain a rally­
ing point for those who still believe 
there is ah alternative to violence.
The existence of an alternative re­
mains vital. The time has come when
Violence breeds Violence arid there is . . , . ,
J  4?^- mon ti/Kncp Soviet Union is driving hard ida need for. responsible nien wn se u  g nuclear superim^^
hands are clean and  whose principles With as much determina-
are intact. ■ tion, defence officials here are
planning counter measures to
. maintain the . United States’
edge.




i M i i n  A u ln t
I t  the U.S. signs away Its 
right to  regulate South Viet­
namese affairs—and the right 
m ust be signed away to  get 
peace—will the communists take 
luth Vietnam and then all the
The upheaval bit 
munlst Sod ei certain .nmount of 
purging by the communists of 
“bourgeois”  technicians, will 
m ake the taioluble probliuns of 
these Aslan countries even more 
insoluble. Hunger m ight well bo
surrounding countries, perhaps aggravated by any attempU to
even India? Will the communist rearrange laiM tenure, and hun*
victory in South Vietnam—for ger already Is a t the famine
" level every other year.that is what we are talking 
abo u t-so  cow neighboring coun­
tries that they wiU aU immedi- ) 
ately give in to communism? 
These are the questions of the 
so-called domino t h e o r y . ,
If the answer Is "yes,”  here 
ere the worst possible conse-: 
quences and their meaning: 
Laos. Cambodia, Thailand, Bur­
m a, Malaysia, India and Paki- 
Stan eventually become com­
munist. Not Indonesia, though, 
because all the communists 
have been killed there and it is 
not easy to stage a  communist 
takeover without a  communist 
movement. China had a com­
munist movement with a long 
history when Chang Kai Shek 
was ousted by Mao.
Cambodia, Thailand, e v e n  
Burma and India and Pakistan, 
do not have communist move­
ments of sufficient size and ex­
perience to form a tightly con­
trolled central administration. 
By this very fact, even if their 
governments are communist in 
name, they will not be commu­
nist by any definition of com­
munism other Communists would 
accept. Local nationalism would 
be' the domiinant force plus a 
racial antipathy towards the 
white man. A flood of anti- 
American editorials would pour 
out, but then it pdurs but al- 
ready. ,
Russia will try  to h d p  to  
counter Chinese influence. The 
Chinese will not have enough 
technicians to "spare; they, cer­
tainly will not have enough 
equipment or money to  spare 
either, to keep garrisons in such - 
newly coirimunized countries.
In any case, wherever the Chi­
nese have sent large missions, 
tiiey have engendered a  wave of 
hostility—they aro as much a  ; 
target for nationalist resentment 
as the whites are . . . they act 
as arrogantly superior as the 
whites. ■
Staggered by the magnitude 
of the economic, problem in aid- 
to get aid. Russia will even en- 
ing the Asians, Russia will en­
courage, them to court America 
courage regimes that may be 
communist in nam e but well to  
the right of Tito in fact, both so 
that they can deal with the West 
and so they do not obey China. 
I f  Russia fa ils . in her efforts at, 
fostering a rapprochement be­
tween America arid communist 
Asian nations by making those 
nations non - communist, then 
she will have to stand by help­
lessly watching an immense 
Asian population, under nom­
inal communist control, falling 
to govern, feed and organize. 
Communism will have to declare 
itself bankrupt in Asia. •
Aimed At Producers In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) ^  The to figures gleamed from official 
and unofficial sources:
ICBM launchers (land-based): 
U.S. 1,054. USSR 720 as of last 
Oct. 1 and probably 800 or more 
by now.
Submarine-carried • ballistic
to withstand almost direct hits 
by Soviet warheads. These will 
be built if there is indication the 
Soviets are d e p l o y  i n  g im- 
proved-accuracy weapons.
But what happens when Rus­
sia starts putting in its own




some time or 
something he
really didn’t need, mainly as a result
of higb-pressure sales pitches or 
being ”a sucker for a sob story.” 
Htunxn nature betag what it is, 
there are those who realize the ma­
jority of people are gullible. As the 
man once said ‘‘there’s one born every 
minute.”
Perhaps, though, some of the “gul- 
libles” are stiffening their attitude. We 
can’t think of a better way to ap­
proach this subject than by quoting 
the Montreal Better Business Bureau.
Tied in with similar bureaus in 
Canada and the U.S., EBB submits a 
piece with the provocative headline 
“Can you afford the Savings?”
It seems a salesman was trying to 
sell a home freezer to a housewife. 
The pitch was, “you can save enough 
on your food bills to pay for it.
'■ She must have been one of the stub­
born set. She replied “yes, I know 
but we are. paying for our car with 
the carfare we save. Then we are pay­
ing for our washing machine on the 
laundry bills we save, and we are 
paying for the house on the rent we 
arc saving. We just can’t afford to 
save any more right now.”
That would seem to be the perfect 
squelch. But, of course, as we said, 
gullibility has been the Nemesis of 
many people for many years. The 
quick retort of a few will not discour­
age a high-pressure salesman or glib 
talker. There will always be thou­
sands more fish in the sea. There are 
many ways to. flush out dollar bills 
from the pockets of the unwary.
Some of the flourishing rackets in­
clude unordered merchandise schemes 
because, as the BBB suggests, “some 
businessmen fall for the lure 
lot for a little.”
comprised of 41 Polaris atomic- s  o m «  Communist military
up a powerful challenge, to the powered subs equipped with 16
D,s: for the .1-J. o. n u c ta r
king: . ,■ ered subs capable of sustained '
—The defence department ac- underwater operations, carrying 
knowledges Russia may claim launch tubes each,
the lead by inid-1969 in numbers Total launchers: U.S. 710.
of land-based inter-continental uSSR 750.
ballistic missiles, surpassing the intercontinental b o m b e r  s:
1,054 now deployed in the U.S. y.S. 680. USSR 155. :
—Associated Press interviews These forces, according to the
and examinations of censored annual military posture state- 
defence t e s t i m o n y  before nient of form er defence secre-
of a
Once again the B.C. Division of 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rhcurna- 
tism Sociejy has received high praise 
from a recognized authority.
Dr. John Pecker, Chief of-the 
rheumatic diseases section of the U.S. 
National Institute of Health, Bethes- 
da, Maryland, recently visited ^Van­
couver where he lectured on behalf 
of the Department of Gontinuing 
Medical Education, UBC and was 
guest speaker at the C.A.R.S. annual 
meeting. ^  ^  ,
At a news conference. Dr. Decker 
pointed out that there are two essen­
tial aims of all arthritis programs: 
research to discover the cause of 
arthritis and the cure and taking care 
of the people, here and now, who 
suffer from the disease. “ This is the 
area where the B.C. Division of 
C.A.R.S. is outstanding on the North 
American Continent”, said Dr. Deck­
er. “Their treatmerit is a /prototype 
vyhich should be, produced across the 
world,” ho, added.
People in Kelowna who are familiar 
with tne work done by C.A.R.S. in 
British Columbia will welcome Dr. 
■ Docker’s commendation.
congressional committees show 
Soviet nuclear s u b m a r i n e s  
emerging as a serious threat to 
U.S. Strategic Air Command 
bomber bases. v
—Russia already has an anti- 
ballistic missile defence around 
Moscow and is expected to ex­
pand it to other areas.
—The Soviets are expected to 
have a new space-type weapon, 
the so-called fractional orbital 
bombardment system or FOBS,, 
ready for use this year.
f o b s  is essentially a missile 
which would launch an atomic 
warhead package into orbit 
about 100 miles h i g h  —w e l l  
below the normal 800-mile peak 
arch of ICBMs. The low flight 
would allow the FOBS bomb to. 
duck beneath line-of-slght ballis­
tic missile early warning sys­
tem radars until only about 
three minutes before Impact.
This is how force levels of 
both sides stack up, according
tary Robert S. 
pack 4,500 U-S. nuclear war- 
heads as opposed to Rusrta's 
1,000. ' :
The. missile count, however, 
doesn’t tell the whole story,
commentators suggest that a 
Soviet switch tom ultiples, rath­
er than single multi-megaton 
weapons, would result iri- a su d -, 
den change in missile math, 
leaving Russia with a favorable 
ratio of about four to two in 
term s of warheads.
There is the theory in defence 
circles that just as the U.S. 
must guarantee it has an “ as­
sured ■ • destruction” capability, 
so must the Soviets, to prevent
NUMBER JUMPS
Last year the Soviets jumped 
to 720 from 340 land-based 
ICBMs, and MacNamara told 
Congress tiiey may match the 
1,054 U.S. launchers by mid- 
1969. ,
Because U.S. Polaris subs 
carry five times as many mis­
siles as the Soviets’, hpweyer, 
Russia is unlikely to equal the 
U.S. ICBM launchers until the 
late 1070s. ■
The real fear of defence de- 
. partment scientists is that the 
Soviets will develop missiles; 
with such accuracy they could 
knock out U.S. launch sites. 
Thus the U .S., is developing a 
new “superhard” silo designed
M acNamara, an American missile attack.
Of more concern, however, is 
the possibility the Soviets are 
striving for what is known as n  
f i r s t - s t r i k e  capability: the 
means of knocking out most if 
not all the U.S. missle and 
bomber forces by surprise and 
escaping with a  minimum, or 
acceptable, amount of daniage.
Top defence officials say such 
a capability is not within ^the 
grasp of either country; that 
furthermore, the U.S. will never 
allow itself to get into such a 
strategic position.
TO YOUR GOOD
Would This Mean 
Mild Heart A ttack?
J
10 YEARN AGO 
April 1158
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor returned 
from Victoria where they attended the 
wedding of Miss Deborah Harrison 
voungcr daughter of Commander ajr 
Mrs, U slle  Harrison, who fdrmorly re­
sided in Kelowna for many years. Com­
m ander Harrison was an active leader 
of the Sea Cadets while resident here,
to  TEARS AGO 
April 1M8 
Loans taken out by the Kelowna end 
District Ciwdit U n lo n ^ ^ ln i  the past 
year amounted, to W W  «»• 
meeting was Informed by president s. 
R, Davis. In presenting the financial 
statement H. M. Willett said loans si w e  
Incorporation amounted^ to m.880. Di­
rectors elected were: Wd Davis, Jack 
■ ‘ ‘ WUlett, L. Evans and Mrs,
ireiSi.
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30 TEARS AGO 
April 1038
Charles Hawes was re-elected captain 
at the annual meeting of the B Squadron 
B,C, Dragoons Rifle Association, held in 
the Golden Pheasant Cafe, Regret was 
expressed at the absence of George Rose,
A telegram was sent to him in hospital 
at Vancouver, signed by all the mem­
bers, wishing him a speedy recovery. 
D. McMillan was elected vlce-captnln 
and D . E. McLennan secretary.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1K8 
At the Empress: Wed. and ’Thurs. "Tte 
Heaven"; coming, Monday: “Rln Tin 
Tin” the world famous dog In “A Race 
for Life” . Thurs. and Friday; Sir Rider 
Ilag g an P * ‘‘Mwm of Israer^
■0 YEARS AGO 
A priri» i8
attended apple packing 
rit'"*WfltbinkrHvld'*ln*lhe*'onc«* 
lime Bchoolhoqse. At the end of the 
course two prizes were given. Mrs. 
Nichol won the prize frir the best 
tit w r a p ^  apples, and I,e8lle Hewlett 
for the best bo* sof unwrapped apples. 
Mr. Sewell was the Instructor.
Ten pupils
to  YEARN AGO 
April ISOS
At Vernon, on Tuesday. April l4, Dun 
ran Ross. MB. was again nominated to
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
I know th a t myocardial, in­
farction means some damage/to 
the heart muscle, but you might 
exploin acute or antcrolatbral. 
Would this mean a mild at- 
tack?~T,Y.
You are right In that myocar­
dial infarction means that ono 
of the coronary nrtnrios has be­
come plugged and the portion 
of the heart muscle served by 
that artery is dnmnged. In 
short, a heSrt attack.
An acute attack Is ono which 
comes on suddenly, In contrast 
to an attack in which encroach­
ment on .the circulation is 
graduol, Changes in eiectrocnr- 
diogram readings will reveal 
this.
There are two main coronary 
(heart) arteries, the anterior 
(In front) and posterloi; (in back 
of the heart). An nntero-lnteral 
attack would bo ono involving 
the anterior nr front branch, 
Both thesfijimain,branches in 
turn have networks of smaller 
branches, spreading out much 
as the branches of a tree (an
which the arlcry 4s i'HUlged hnli 
a grcot deal to do, with the 
severity of an attack, If it is in 
a large part of a branch, it is 
naturally more severe than if 
only a smaller sub-branch Is 
Involved.
However, I dislike the word 
“ mild" applied to coronary at­
tacks, Even though (hey m ay-- 
and d o - vary considerably in 
severity and degree of muscle
must be regarded as a aerlous 
matter, with every precaution 
being taken to keep the damage 
as limited as possible.
The posterior vessel Is In­
volved more frequently than the 
front one In cornoary attacks, 
but the anterior attacks tend to 
bo more severe.
Dear Dr. Molper: Nobody 
knows the agony of itching feet 
unless ho has hod ' chilblains. 
Foot itch when warming up 
after getting them a little cold. 
After IS years of pills, salVe. 
and everything else, I found 
the cure myself. Keep a pair of 
shoes near an outside door or 
other cool place. When your 
feet wUrm up and start to'itch, 
change to cool shoes.—D.II.L.
Thank you, sir. Your sugges­
tion Is new to mo. I hops others 
find it works for them,
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 get head­
aches for about two or three 
days, . rills don't help me. I 
have stomach trouble. 1 get very 
nervous and my stomach gets 
upset and I throw up. I can’t 
take anything for my stomach 
•■hi»p«tiirT“icnhffflp*''headBPhM"'«'"^i 
at the same time. Tliey are on 
the side of my head. I would 
like your advice.—O.L.
For headaches as severe aa 
yours, you certainly need some 
medical help, although it might 
be simpler than you think.
See your doctor, Your descrip­
tion Includes all the classic 
signs of the migraine type of 
headache. There Is little that
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
April 16, 1988 • • >
The Welland Canal, now 
known as the Welland Ship 
Canal, was opened to navi­
gation 81 years ago today—
In 1887—to become a strate­
gic i k  b  e t.w  e e 
Lakes’ shipping and the At­
lantic. The canal allowed 
vessels 253 feet long, with a 
4.5-foot beam and a, draught 
of 14 feet, to pass from 
Lake Superior through , to 
Montreal. The canal has
since been enlarged.
1935-Seven coal miners 
were killed in an explosirm 
In a mine at StoUarton, N.S. 
.,1945—Canadian t r o o p s  
captured Groningen, ending 
the Battle of North Holland.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today~in 
1018-the Germans captured 
Wytschaete and Spanbrock- 
molen; Meteren, on the 
Bntlleul-Cassel road, was 
lost and then retaken by 
French troops,
Second World War 
Tyenty-flve years ago to- 
d ay -ln  1943-the RAF, sup- 
ported by Canadians, execut­
ed one of the heaviest day­
light raids on Ostend, Bel­
gium; U.S. bombers blasted 
L o r  l e n t  and Brest in 
France, and raided Mann­
heim, Ludwigshaven a n d  
Pilson at night; from Allied 
headquarters in Australia, 
planes bombed six mer­
chant veiscls and three 
warships attempting to land 
supplies nt the large Japa- 
nest baia of Wewak, New 
Guinea. ■  ....
NEW YORK (AP)—Grum­
blings from U.S. corporate 
purchasing agents about the 
poor quality of manufactured 
products are growing louder. 
Some feel a deterioration set 
in about two years ago and , 
now is intensifying.
Blamed for the condition 
are several factors, but most 
cojnmonly cited a re :
—The present high-volume 
economy which is putting 
strains on some production fa­
cilities. even though industry 
as a whole is not operating at 
total capacity.
; “High volume is the name 
of the game.”  said Jack 
O’Connor, editor of Purchas­
ing Week magazine. “The Im­
portant thing is to get the 
product put of the plant.” 
-Cost-cutting in plants and 
factories in an attempt to take 
pressure off a profit-squeeze.
Ironically, some agents note 
that this cost-cutting is dou- 
ble-barrelled. Corporate pur­
chasers seeking to save 
, money put pressure on the 
vendor for lower-cost goods. 
The vendor, seeking to main­
tain profit margin, skimp on 
quality.
q u a l it y  s u f f e r s
—A deterioration in work­
manship, partly because of a 
tight labor m arket In which 
marginal employees are used.
“Too many .skilled, people 
have lost pride,” said the 
agent for a company whose 
annual sales top $1,000,000,000.
“It’s a general frame of 
mind of too many workers.
, Too many of us don’t have 
pride in a job well done,”
A spot check, however,
shows that some corporationa 
feel there has been no deterl(v 
ration in quality, especially in ; 
the quality of raw  m aterials.
Another purchasing agent 
. comments that the size and 
complexity of some products 
now makes it Impossible for 
them to be thoroughly tested 
before being delivered to the 
customer.
But the gripes, do seem to 
be rising in crescendo; Echo- ' 
irig the complaints of manu­
facturers is the discontent of 
consumers about sloppy work, 
poor design, lax servicing. , 
The fact that thousands of 
autos have been recalled for 
defects is also evidence of the 
pi'oblem.
Said the purchasing agent 
for a company that spends 
more than; $100,000,000 a year 
on plant expansion:
“We’ve been plagued with 
the quality of equipment sup­
plied—compressors, turbines, 
c h e m I c a I processing ma- 
chlnes.”
COST PILES UP
; This, he said, not only 
, causes the finished plant to be 
, more expensive than had been 
foreseen, but results in costly 
delays in getting the plant 
into operation.
“We haven’t got a profit 
margin that can tolerate a 
half-good plant,” he said, “ We 
can’t  affoid it.”
Purchasing Week, w h i c h  
surveyed 50 to 60 companies,, 
says Workmanship Is slipping 
on a wide range of products, 
including automotive parts, 
metal cans a n d , corrrigated 
containers.
CANADA'S STORY
There M ay Be 
Along St. Lawrence
By BOB BOWMAN
A recent announcement that the famous De Boers Company 
of South Africa la going to look for diamonds along the St. 
Lawrence River should be of great interest to Canadians. No­
body knows more about diamonda than the $600,000,000 De Beers 
Consolidated Mines Ltd., and they must have very good reason 
to believe the precious stones are available along the St. Law­
rence. Jacques Cartier said so 426 years ago!
On April 16, 1542, Cartier and his men wore campcd at Gap 
Rouge, clasc to where the Quebec Bridge is now. They had 
boon there since August, and were glad to see the end of a 
dreadful winter after trying to establish a new colony. The 
experiment had not been successful, but there was one amaz­
ing achievement. The holds of Cartier's three ships were laden 
with gold and diamonds! Now they would be able to prove tb 
King Francis I that Canada was worth developing.,
Unfortunately, when Cartier got back to France, hiding hia
Ereclous metals In barrels of sand, the diamonds wore found to e rock er.vsta1s, and “Canadian diamonds” became a term 
of, derision’ In France for many years, The gold was genuine, 
but there wasn't enough of It In the,rock formations to make 
it worthwhile mining,
, Ncvorthnlcsa, did the Indians know that there were real 
diamonds along the St. Lawrence? No doubt Cartier showed 
them real diantonds and gold, and they said they could be 
found along the river. Of course the Indian* loved to tell tall 
talcs, 'ibey led Cartier to bellovp, among other things, that 
there was a race of white men living inland who 'ware all one- 
Icggedl ’
Now the groat De Beers Company says the rock structure 
along the St. LawrcnOe la sulatble for diamonds. A prom ising
•I'
AGREE EXCHANGE
Moscow (AP) -  The Soviet
ony in the Indian Ocean, have 
agreed to exchange ambassa­
dors.
area Is He Bizerd, an island below Montreal: and 




t t tM  to 
n firf, . ^_iH. ,y
ipaMleatioa ot all 
to ti or tha 
„  or Itantortt 
im f alio  Ih t taeol nrws oubtiened 
“ ti r tr t ta  ot rtpotoiicattoo of 
« K p t t ^  trn tim  also rte
UM Irir
“ And she shall bring forth a 
son and then shall call hla name 
JERUS; for he shall aave hla 
from (Uheir aiwi."—Mat-
federal riding. Kelowna delegates In- 
c l u ^  D. W. Sutherland. Thos. Lawson, 
r ,  R B. u c H a r t .  a . c . ro*#. h . h .
Millie, W 8 Friller and Dr. Knox, who 
alto  held proxies for Jtdm Conltn and 
D W. Crowley. ThofiomtnaUon was made 
am idst great ontiMwasm.
patii
grrss has been watched and a 
Mries of elect rocardlmirams 
has l»en obtained. Every heart 
attack leaves some damage to 
Ihe heart musole, however mi- 
nlroal, and every heart attack
ly fiotBibIr to make them less 
saver®, and often to prevent 
them entirely, if you learn the 
aim s which show that one is 
about to start—and then take 
suitatde medication in advanca.
Jesus Is the name that saves. 
If w« miss this great truth alt 
else Is' doomed to failure. 
“There I* none other name 
given among m en whereby we 
must b t  save^.”
Cartier at Newfoundland. ^
La Vorendrye sent his sons to explore river* flowing 
Into Lake Winnipeg. ^  ^ . j , .
British residents in (Juebec protested proceedings in 
the Assembly. .  ̂ ,
Toronto Locomotive Work* completed first locomo- 
live built In Canada. , , ^   ̂ ,
J A R  Macdonald resolution that Queliec should be 
the capital of Canada after 16.59 was carried tn li-gls-
Govcrnor Douglas announced the discovery of gold
1174 Louis Riel was expelled from House of Commons with­
out ever taking seat to which he had been e lo c t^ . 
1891 N ew  Brunswlclr abolished Its Legislative Assembly. 
1895 Chatham, Ontario, was 
1931 Mine explosion at •tallartim, N.8., killed eevem 
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PLAYING WITH HIS BEAR
Getting fa a Itttle practice ; o against a somewhat small-, 
for his fight Saturday, Ter- er opponent. The bear will 
rible Ted, the seven-foot 600- . fight two men Saturday when 
pound wrestling bear squares professional wrestling returns
to the Memorial Arena. Main 
event oh the card is the match 
between Abduliah The But- 
, cher and Don Leo Jonathan.
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Wren B lair’s a proud man 
whose team  is tiring.
B lair’s Minnesota North Stars 
tra il Loa. Angeles Kings 3-2 in 
their best - of - seven National 
Hockey League quarter-final Se- 
^ries/'
It 's  been a homer series to 
date and the sixth game is set 
for tonight in Minneapolis.
But his skaters have slowed 
,. perceptively during the last 
week and tiieir performance is 
a  cause for concern to the 43- 
year-old former Oshawa, Ont., 
milkman.
“We have a tired club on opr 
hands he said fa an interview 
■̂ Monday night. Because of inju­
ries durteg the season, there 
are 12 players who carried the 
g te a m  all year. I  just hope they 
”  can carry the load a  little far- 
, ■ th e r .: '■' '' '
A Gr e a t  JOB
. “We don’t talk about it, but 
they’ve done a great job getting 
us this far.’’
Tbe Kings and N onh Stars 
are.battllng to meet the winners 
of the St. Louis Blues-Philadelp- 
hia Flyers ; series for Western 
Division honors. Blues, who lead 
their set 3-2, are at home to­
night to the Flyers,
Montreal Canadiens . already 
have sewn iip one Eastern quar­
ter-final, eliminating B o s t  o n 
Bruins in four, straight games, 
while Chicago Black Hawks 
lead New York Rangers 3-2 in 
the fourth series, Which contin- 
' ues tonight in Chicago;.
Blair; announced Walt Mc- 
IlKechnlc has been recalled to 
the club from Phoenix Roadrun- 
’ ners of the Western Longue and 
yvill replace cither Leo Thiffault 
or Andre Pronovost.
Blair also announced during 
the interview he was resigning 
his duel portfolio, of general 
mnnagcr-coaeh at the end , of 
next year and will continue with 
the North Stars as general man­
ager.
' “ . . . “ It's been a tough year, 
but very rewarding. . '
WREN BLAIR 
. . .  tired team
“We, started with nothing and 
now have ourselves some really 
fine hockey players to build a 
solid nucleus for the years to 
come.’’
SHOWING WEAR
' Weary and obviously sagging 
from the difficult year of creat­
ing a new team in the expanded 
NHL division, he said:
(‘Next season will probably be 
my la.st as coach .. . .
“By then I shall have complet­
ed my job as foreman (coach) 
and will need to turn my atten­
tion more to my group leader 
(general m anager) position with 
the club.’’
He indicated that his succes­
sor would be John Muckier, 34, 
coach of Mennphis South Stars 
of the Central Pro League.
“John was hired a year ago 
and told at that time that when 
I got ready td devote my time 
to general-managing the North 
Stars, he would become coach,” 
Blair said,
Referring again to the current 
scries, he said the players his 
Club would most have to watch 
on tl)e Kings were Ed Joyal and
Gord Labossiere, two centres 
who had indifferent seasons in 
games between the tiwo teariis 
but who have come On strongly 
in the playoffs.
‘ ‘We havenT played as well as 
wd can so fa r  in the series,” he 
said, “But if we can get all our 
scorers hitting on the same 
night, we should win tonight and 
back fa Los Angeles. V ;
. M t ’s just a question of 
how bad do they want to wfa.
“All s e a s o n long they’ve 
p l a y e d  great hockey when 
they’ve had to—and now they 
know they have to or they’re 
through.”
It’s the sam e situation for the 
Rangers and the Flyers.
The St. Louis-Philadelphla se­
ries to date has stressed hitting, 
resulting fa rather dramatic re­
percussions. ,'
During the last three games 
between the two clubs officials 
have signalled 271 minutes fa 
penalties, including 105 minutes 
in Saturday’s game that erupted 
into a donnybrook.
NHL p r e s i d e  n t  Clarence 
Campbell announced Monday 
fines totalling $3,800 resulting 
from Saturday’s fiasco in which 
Philadelphia’s Claude Laforge 
suffered a mild concussion and 
needed 14 stitches to close a 
head wound.
Philadelphia took the brunt of 
the penalty fines with $1,950, in 
eluding $500 to coach Keith 
Allen for not controlling his 
p l a y e r s  during a 20-minute 
free-for-all. St. Louis coach Scot­
ty  Bowman was nicked for $400. 
T h e  New YorkGhicago game, 
which starts at 8:30 p.m. EST 
and will be carried on the CBC- 
TV national network starting at 
9 p.m., could well decide that 
series. The game will be carried 
in full nationally by CBC radio.
By EON RAPOPORT 
Associated P ress  ^ r t s  Writer
Rusty Staub said things start­
ed getting pretty funny around 
the 17th inning. Roy Hofhefaz 
officially sanctioned the humor 
of the situation five innings 
later.
Two innings before the longest 
night game in m ajor league his­
tory ended in the Astrodome 
Monday night with Houston As­
tros a 1-0 victor over New York 
Mets the following legend ap- 
p e a r  e d  on Astros’ owner 
Hofhefaz’ psychedelic s c o r e -  
board:
“The judge says he’s ready to 
go to bed . . , let’s score a 
run.” ,
“After about the 17th inning, 
everything sort of got funny,’’ 
said Staub; who batted nine 
times fa the six hour, six min­
ute contest. The game outlasted 
by two innings the longest night 
game played previously, a 6-5 
American League victory for 
Washington Senators over Chica­
go White Sox last year.
PAYS DIVIDEND 
The game ended fa typical 
Metsian fashion, with an error 
letting fa the riin after eight 
pitchers had battled valiantly to 
preserve the scoreless deadlock.
In the only other National 
League games played, Los An­
geles Dodgers rallied to beat 
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2 and St. 
Louis Cardinals. topped Atlanta 
Braves 4-3 in 10 innings.
; Shortstop A1 Weis let a ground­
er off the bat of Bob Aspro- 
monte go through his legs and 
that sent in Norm Miller, who 
led off with a  single and ad­
vanced on a balk by Les Rohr 
and an infield out.
Tom Seavers was the first of 
the Met hurlers, giving up just 
two hits fa 10 innings and retir­
ing 22 batters fa a row after the 
third inning.
Don Wilson did almost as well 
in the first nine innings for 
Houston, but was long gone by
George Chuvalo, C a n a a n  I ; Contracts confinnfag the fight 
and British Einpire heavyweight 1 were received by the promoters 
bdXh^ cbanjpioh, wtil fight fa {Monday.- ’They were returned 
Penticton’s .Memorial 'Arena Ifrom Toronto where final prep- 
June29. larations were made.
BOB ASPROMENTE 
, V .delivers clincher. /
the tim e Wade Blasfagame, the 
fifth Houston pitcher, was offi­
cially declared the winner. 
LEFEBVRE UNUMBERS 
The Dodgers won fa a finish 
that Would have m ade a  writer 
of juvenile sports fiction blush. 
Bob Veale was breezing along 
on a  one-hitter into the ninth,
CHICAGO (AP) — Denis De- 
Jordy is the kind of guy who 
likes to pay his debts.
'The mortgage fell due during 
the current Stanley Cup quar­
ter-final with New York Rang­
ers and Chicago Black .Hawks 
couldn’t  be happier.
DeJordy, inactive for the final 
five weeks of the regular Nation­
al Hockey League season with a 
broken finger, has taken over,in 
the nets and as a  result the 
Hawks hold a  3-2 lead in the 
Eastern Division playoff.
A victory on home ice tonight 
would land the Hawks. fa the 
semi-finals a g a fa s t; champion 
Montreal Canadians, who elimi­
nated Boston Bruins in four 
straight games.
“ I knew the guys were coimt- 
fag on me when the series s tart­
ed,” said DeJordy. “The Black 
Hawks have been pretty good to 
me.
“They stayed with me a t the 
beginning of the season when I 
reported late and it took me so 
long to get in shape.
Then when I had the injury.
‘We won the one we had to in 
New York,” said Reay. “We 
should have had it fa. the second 
game, but this one makes up for 
it.
‘It’s the kind of series I  want­
ed, a  goaltenders’ series and 
DeJordy’s doing a  wonderful job 
for us.”
a . , ,  stayed
don’t  want to  let them  down.’’
The first Los Angeles reip of i Both DeJordy and New York’s 
the innmg, scom g on an i n f i ^  Giacomin have been magnif- 
out was only the second scored Upent in the series in which nei-
in 44 innings this season. ther team  has shown much de­
batters fa a row a t one stretch, 
was the winner. Veale didn’t 
allow a  hit until the fifth when 
Rocky Colavito singled
- sire to protect its. goaUe with
SIX hits himself, and retired 191 outstandfag defendsive man­
oeuvres.
Nevertheless, Hawks coach 
Billy Reay feels his club now 
has the edge after Sunday’s 2-1
BOWLING
BOWLADROME 
Ladles Wed., April 10—High 
single, women, Myma M erton 
300; high triple, women, Flo 
Layng 730; team  high single, 
WUd Cats 1017, triple. Left 
Overs 2853; high average, wom­
en, Terry Hine 190; “300” club, 
M;rirea Allerton 300; team  stand­
ings, Left Overs 38, Wild Cats 
36, Slowpokes 35, Mamas 31.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Order of Foresters,
April 10—High single, women, 
Eileen Tester 271, men. Bob 
Frost 338; high triple, women, 
Mary Bowles 612, men, Brendan 
Curran 803; team  high single, 
Broders Masonry 1275, triple. 
Tyros 3422; high average, wom­
en, Flo Leach 206, then. Garth 
Nicholson 242; “300” club. Bob 
F rost 338, Brendan Curran 334; 
team  standings, Broders Mas­
onry 473, Jewels 439, Kingsmen 
372, Acorns 332%.
By DICK COUGH 




LAST YEAR, the tennis s(;ction of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club fell on hard times. Their three clay tennis 
courts beeamc the foundations for the new clubhouse and the 
membership, dispossessed and without a court to call their 
own, slumped badly,
Now it's a new year, there’s a new . clubhouse and glory 
jhallelu jah , three new. beautiful, playable, elegant, gorgeous, 
'•^ lo o th  clay courts. With all this bounty the tennis members 
would like to share It—with new members, of couri)e- 
So pperatlon membership is under way and is designed to 
return to the fold such tennis varieties as the, “ I-haven’t- 
played-for-yearA,” and the, “Woll,-I-playcd-a-little-in-hlgh: 
school” strains, both rather tender plants but surq to bloom 
if re-lnlroduccd to the courts under encouraging conditions.
We are also hoping for some hardy tennis peremnials who, 
upon seeing the courts, will run down several golfers and the 
||; tennis fan at the gate In their rush to start playing,
THE COMMON DENOMINATOR is intei-est and a desire
To allow these iieople to try the court farllitles, the Tennis 
Club is s))onsoring a Tennis Weekend on April 20 and 21. 
Throughbut the weekend, visitors and guests will bo able to 
use the courts free-of-charge and will only need to bring 
r  along a pair of nmnlng shoes and a tennis racquet.
The following is the schedule for the weekend: Saturday: 
12:30 p,m.-4:30 p.m .—Tennis—a mixer with club members; 
8 p.m.T-Wlne and cheese party In the clubhouse. Dinner may 
be ordered If (jealred. 9-30 p m —Dancing at the clulfaouse. 
Sunday; 12:30 p.m .—Tennis: 3:30 p.m.—’Tea served In the 
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California 0 Washington 7 
Minnesota at Baltimore N 
Detroit a t Boston ppd, rain 
Oakland 6 New York 3 
pnly games scheduled, 
Tuesday Games 
Chicago at Cleveland 
Detroit nt Boston 
Oakland at New York 
Only games scheduled. 
Wednesday’s Games 
Baltirhorc at Oakland N 
New York at California N 
Washington at Minnesota 
Cleveland a t Detroit 
Chicago at Boston
National I,eague ^
W L Pet. GBL 
5
Spring has been a  little late 
this year in Minnesota, but a 
heat wave is on the way.
Big Bob Allison and the torrid 
Twins are coming home.
While tem peratures hovered 
around the freezing mark in 
Minncapolis-St. Paul Monday 
night, Allison continued his earr 
ly-season hitting binge with two 
doubles and a triple at Balti­
more as the unbeaten Twins 
whipped the Orioles 6-3 for their 
fifth straight road victory.
ARison led American League 
hitters with :a ,550 average and 
the Twins topped the AL stand­
ings as they headed back to 
Minnesota f p r  : Wednesday’s 
home opener against Washing­
ton.. .
The Senators blanked Califor­
nia Angels 7-0 behind Camilo 
Pascual’s six-hit, nine-strikeout 
pitching and Oakland Athletics 
downed New York Yankees 6-3 
n American League day games 
Detroit Tigers and Boston Red 
Sox were rained put and Cleve- 
and and Chicagp were npt 
scheduled.
Allispn dpubled in the secpnd 
nning, tripled in the fourth and 
doubled again in the sixth—-giv- 
ng him /eight hits in nine at- 
bats—before going out in his 
ast two trips to the plate. 
Right-hander Dave Boswell 
overcame a shaky start and 
held the Orioles to four hits.
And in  yet anfaher last-faning victory fa New York which saw 
finish. Uohnny Edwards came DeJordy turn  back 32 shots 
up with a  pinch smgle that L,ijijg Giacomin handled 23, 
drove in the winning run for the 
Cards. P at Jarvis and Bob Gib­
son had fuelled 1-1 into the sev­
enth when Hank Aaron’s homer
gave Atlanta a one-run bulge. ____
[By t h e  ASS<>CIATED PRESS 
Philadelphia—Ism ael Laguna, 
135, Panam a, knocked out Bud 
I Anderson, 138, Philadelphia, 9 
Secaucus, N.J.-rTony Mamar- 
lelli, 136, S e c a u c u s ,  stopped 
Doug Charles, 153%, New York 
11.
Tokyo—Kazuyoshi Kanzawa, 
1118, Japan, knocked out Baby 
{Lbrona, 117%, PhiUppines, 9.
Kennewick, Washr-Bill Schell- 
Ihas, 191, Renton, Wash., "out­
pointed Charley Reno, 235, Riv­
erside, Calif,, 10; L arry Buck, 
170%, T o p p e n i s h ,  Wash., 
[stopped George Thomas, 175, 
Oakland, 7.
As yet, no opponent has been 
named but a  number of f ig h te rs . 
have been contacted. One of 
these is Jim  Christopher, a- 
heavyweight from Milwaukee. 
Wis.
Chuvalo wiU arrive fa Pentic­
ton June 25 for last-minute 
training and pre-fight publicity.
A press conference wiU be held 
in Kelowna prior to the fight 
probably a t the Capri Motor 
Hotel.
Chuvalo will also attend a  
number of events fa Penticton 
before the fight. /
Tickets will be on sale in Kel­
owna. .The exact time of the 
fight has not yet been deter­
mined but all final arrange­
ments, including the selection 
of an opponent, will be m ade 
public on or before May 7.
Chuvalo, a t 29 years of age, 
has been Canada’s dominant 
threat to the world heavyweight 
boxing championship. He fought ' 
Cassius Clay for the title some 
years ago fa what many con­
sider was Clay’s toughest f i ^ t .
Chuvalo lost in a decision. He 
has fought 55 fights, losing only 
four. He has won 39 by knock-* 
outs and 12 by way of a  deci* 
Sion. , - v ■'
Penticton’s plans to host such 
. fight were revealed earlifar 
this year when Chuvalo was « 
guest speaker a t the Penticton 
Boys’ Club annual sportsman’s 
d inner.' ■
At that time, the promoters 
expressed only an interest fa 
staging such a fight. Months of 
lard  work and promotion, both 
in Penticton and Toronto, have 
resulted fa Penticton obtaining 
the fight. / '/
M  proceeds wUl go to the 
Boys’ Club.
Preliminary fights include 
two four-round middleweight 
bouts and one six-round heavy­
weight bout. All preliminary 
action will be put on by pro­
fessionals. ■ ' - v
9 F.M., April 11—High single, 
women, Kathy Wong 350, men, 
Roy Phillips 293; high triple, 
women, Bobby Beagle 740, men, 
Tom Mathers 786; team high 
single, Safeway 1122, triple, 
Pafeway (065; high average, 
women. T\iyrt Snowsell 227, men, 
R t,; Mf'iriam 223; “300” club, 
Kathy Wong 350, Bobby Beagle 
310, Myrt Snowsell 3()6; team 
standings. Zero’s 81%, Djum 
bo’s 72, Safeway 69. Winners of 
second half are: Safeway, Slick­
ers, Kaltoms. RoU-offs both 
“A”  and l‘B” flights on Mon­
day, April 22, 7 p.m.
Houston











tennis, now Is your opportunity. Remember that breides being 
fun, tennis is good for your heart, lungs and Inat general
fceltng of well-ttelng...
Switch from irtm tonic to tennis and you'll never regret 
it. Give It a try and come up to the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
























St. l/xiis 4 Atlanta 3 
New York 0 Houston 1 
Pittsburgh 2 Los Angeles 3 
(Jnly games scheduled.
Tnesday’a Games 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles N 
Cincinnati a t Chicago 
St. Lotils a t Atlanta n
Wednesday’s Games
San Francisco at New York 
B s  AnRClei at Phfla. N 
Houston gt Pittsburgh 
Chicago at Atlanta N 
St. Louis a t CfacUmatRN
BOB ALLISON 
. . .  In high gear
At Washington, Pascual be­
came the pnly active American 
League pitcher to reach the 2,- 
OOO strikeout m ark when he 
fanned the Angels’ Chuck Hin­
ton in the fourth Inning.
The 34-year-old rightfhander, 
who missed the last three weeks 
of the 1967 seaison after break­
ing his left ankle in a game to 
California, finished the day with 
a total of , 2,007 Strikeouts and 
the 33rd shutout of his career.
Ken McMullen and Sami Bow­
ens homered for the Senators.
Ramon Webster drilled a tri- 
pip and homer, driving .in three 
runs, and rookie Reggie Jack­
son delivered two mord with a 
double and homer as the Athlet­
ics pounded Yankee , ace Mel 
Stottlemyre.
By THE CAADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN • . .
Chicago Black Hawks won 
the Stanley Cup seven years 
ago tonight—in 1961—for the 
first tim e in 23 years. In the 
sixth game of the. final they 
Overwhelmed Detroit Red 
Wings 5-1, Chicago’s P ierre 
Pllote tied Detroit veteran 
Gordie Howe for playoff 
honors, with three goals and 
12 assists, to Howe’s four 
goals and 11 ass is ts .:
“Where the 
Men Shop
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;., a, trained, courteous Ad 
Taker will help you!
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by theJGoverpment of British Columt)ia.
NEW YORK (AP) -  It was 
quiet and one could see every- 
tning without obstruction in 
the new Madison Square Gar­
den a rt gallery Monday night.
The night before there, had 
been bedlam In the Garden’s 
big, main arena aa 17,250 
scroaminil speqtatore ,w 11̂  
nesscd a classic Stanley Cup 
Hockey game.
Some complained that it 
still was difficult to see all the  
action from where thoy wore 
sitting. A few shook their fists 
a t the referee when his (leci- 
sion went against the home 
team. Others booed the visit­
ing players lustily a t the 
slightest provocation,
Culture, though, came quiet­
ly to the Garden with the 
press preview of its art gal­
lery,
 The peqplo spokO' softly- and -
moved slowly around the 3,800
feet of the carpeted exhibitibn 
area. On view were 51 paint­
ings, etchings and sculptures 
depicting outstanding athletes 
an d . great momenta in sports. 
The collection is worth about 
$750,000,
MEMORABLE EVENTS
There was Joe Louis knock­
ing out Max Schmeling In 
their famous second fight. 
Jack Dempsey blasting Luis 
Firpo through the ropes and 
Bobby Jones hitting a golf 
ball.
Several persons gathered 
around an impressive painting 
of B|g Daddy Lipscomb and 
others were a t t r a c t e d  by 
sculptures of Bob C o u s y ,  
Jesse Owens and Casey Sten­
gel.
The one of Stengel, even 
though he wears a New York 
-M eta’- uniform, -looked-Uke->a> 
winner.
N E W  L O C A T I O N  
o f
P O N T i A C  C O R N E R  
H w y .  9 7  &  S p G i !  Rc i  
A p r i l  2 9 f h
■jii'ir
’
hi',/<,<! ) -I'-i •
Iv-k '•fU'/l'.;;. 1
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sAiur/cm iBiis^ t c b l . ik  i n B
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BIG VALUE
Closed All Day 
WednesdaL April j
Each year we celebrate our Anniversary by having a Big, Exciting 
at '/2 Price or Less. All items from our regular high quality stock. Stock up on 
Bargains; Store hours 9  a.rn. to 5:30 p.m. No Refunds or Returns
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
CHILDREN’S DEFT. (Mezzanine)
Now 1*00GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS - ^719 14,1.98 to 2.98..
GIRLS? AMI BOYS* s t r e t c h  l
SUMS — 3 to 6X. Reg. 3.98. .... Now l#w U
DENIM SHORTS AND CUT-OFE^^
Boys 2 to 6X; Girls 2 to 6 ^ : . ,  T  00
7 to 14. Reg. 1.98 to 3.98. ...Now
GIRLS* KNTT AND WOOL SLACKS |  A A  
7 to 14, 5.98 to Now I •Ww
TOYS’ COTTON SHIRTS — 1;00Long ah<i SS, 3 to: 6X, 3.25. Now
    Now 1 oOOKIDDIES’ PEDAL PUSHERS. ....... ....
ALL WEATHER COATS —  Plains, plaids, 
sinsil cijccks.
SUMMER s u n s  — fancy Unens in pastels. 
R̂ cg; to 45.00.'; Sale
s u n s  FOR SPRING —
fine quality wool, fancy A A  Q C  
tweeds. To 65.00. Now and
LADIES* SPRING COATS —  finest quality. 
New styles and colors. * • ACQ^
To 75.00  ..........------  a t X J  /O
LADI^* COATS —  Special Rack. Lovely 
all wool tweeds and plains. To 95.00... Sale
DRESSES — Special Rack. Spring and 
summer colors. Reg. to 24.95.------- ...... Sale
SPECIAL RACK DRESSY —  Fine 




SILKS — printed and plain. 36” to A A ^  O  QQ 
45”. Reg. 1.98 to 4.75. Now .. yd. 7 7 C  to A * 0 0
BROCADES - -  Sparkle and bridal Q A .  A  t  
fabrics. 1.98 to 6.98. Now ...... yd. # to
CREPES — printed and plain. 36” T / j  A  
and 45”. 2.98 to 4.98. Now, yd. le H T  to A*’
THURSDAY DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
9 A.M. — 99< Yard
ASSORTED COTTON PRINTS, Checks and sport 
denim in plain and stripes. 36” to 45”. OQi* 
Viilues 1.29 to 3.98.   All at, yd. # T t
ITALIAN SUITING. 54” in pink, blue, A A P  
white. Reg., 6.50. Sale,
TEXTURED SLUB WEAVES. |  A A
45” wide. Regular 3.98. ...........—  Sale, yd. #
SOFT iRIB KNITS for Sportswear. "I 7 P  A A P
54” wide. 3.50 to 6.50... Now»yd. ^  to J
THE CROCHET LOOK in fabrics — for 1 A P  
summerwear> Reg. 1.98.---------.... Sale, yd.
KITCHEN PRINTS —  Gay patterns, 36” 7 Q ^
wide. Reg. 1 . 1 9 . — . Sale, yard f
DRAPERY Satin back and hopsacks, y t  D P i r C  
florals and plains. 1.98 to 3.98 ........ at /2  rl\IV »C
BEDSPREADS — double and a few singles. | i  P A  
Reg.' 14.98. Sale a I
CHENILLE SPREADS — White with floral 11  P A  
patterns. Reg. 14.98. ........................ Sale l l u J v
TOWELS — Cannon and Lady Gall — bath, hand,
R ^ to r  79^ to 8.95............. Now 50C to 6.98
TABLECLOTHS, SHEETS, SHOWER CURTAINS,
25%  to 50%  O F Fetc. All at
9 a.m. DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
WOMEN’S HAPPY HOPPER SPORT SHOES—
plus low heel Bhoes. Don’t miss this A  Z A 
special. Values to 8;98. .... Special, pair Z .U lU
(Mezzanine Floor)
GIRDLES and PANTIE GIRDLES, y f  
GARTER BELTS, etc. All at ... u / 2
BRASSIERES—Excellent qual­
ity. Reg. to 10.00. ....— .. Sale
GOWNS — Full length in fine cottons 
and seersucker.....  ----------------     Special
GOWNS — in floral seersucker.
. I3utsize qnly. Fî eĝ , 4.50. , Saie
PYJAMAS — finest quality broadcloth.
'l̂ ega' to ' 4.50.' .Sale
CORSETS AND CORSELETTES y f
Specil Group. Reg. to 20.00 ........... at / 2
RAYON BRIEFS
Cuff, also elastic band. .......—....------ Spec
BRIEFS in rayon fancy trim.  ̂ I  A Q
7 ^  sizes.___________________—.. Special I • V z
SLIPS — fine quality satin and crepe finish,
Igce trim. 4.95; Sale ■
OUTSIZE PANTIES — Rayon in cuffed 
styles ̂ ̂ (eg. 1.49. ......................................... Sale
OUTSIZE PANTIES — in white rayon only.
, Regular ■ 1.75. ........................................... Sale
BABY DOLLS — in fine floral cottons, 
j^ll stZes. T'o 3.25.  ̂Sale
PYJAMAS— with 54 length pant,
'dainty pastels. 4.00. ................................ Salê
NYLON HOSE — finest quality.
-'.-..'.'Regi'to " 1 . 5 0 . .Sale, ..ptf
NYLON GLOVES — 54 length in pastels. 1 A A
l^eg. 2.95. Sale ®
SUPP-HOSE —  Finest quality. O A C
All sizes. Reg. 5.00. ................................ Sale
BLOUSES — Tailored styles In nylon A A  Q
' crepe. To 6 . 9 5 . Sale
UNIFORMS — Nurse’s uniform. T  A A
Top quality. To 12.98. ...................  Sale f  u v w
BRASSIERES — Cotton and Dacron, y r  p p i r C
elastic strap. Reg. 4.00 ................ at / 2  r  IXlViC
SHOE DEPARTMENT
DOOR OPENING SPECIALS THURSDAY
2.00 2.00
SUMMER WEIGHT STRETCH SLIMS —
Sizes 8 to 12.
.̂ teg." 5.95." ' Sale.,
CHILDREN’S KORATRON SLACKS —
Girls and boys,
sizes 2 to 3X. Reg. 3.88.... ...—.. Sale
GIRLS’ SHORTS AND COTTON SLIMS ^
Assorted colors, •.
Sizes 7 to 14, 3.98 to 4.98..........  Sale
GIRLS’ COTTON PYJAMAS and NIGHTIES—
Several styles, ■■•■ ' A  A A  ■
2 to 6X, 8 to 14,2.98. ______ ..... Sale
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE COTTON SHIRTS —
Sripes, plaids,
2 to 6X, 2.98....— ..............................
ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER 
SPORTSWEAR—Reg. 2.98 to 4.98. Sale
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS — broken Hnes of English 
Tweeds, Blazers, Corduroy, etc. Sizes 36 1 / A n i ^ F  
to 40.Regular 19.95 to 55.00. .... A llat / 2  r l\ IV iC
SPORTS JACKETS — Top quality tweeds 
and light weights. 49.50 to 59.95. Sale
MEN’S SUITS —  Finest quality Venetians, worsteds, 
wool and Terylene, etc. (Alterations Extra). A A  F A  





CASUAL JACKETS —  Hooded Poplin, 
^^egular 12.98., ■ Sale




Wool Maple Leaf Tartan.
Regular 24.95. .............u Sale
BOYS’ DENIM BOXER LONGS —  Brown 
and blue. 2 to 6X. Reg. 3.98.................. Sale Mm*
BOYS’ SHIRTS and “T” SHIRTS — Short and long 
sleeves. I  A C  1
Reg. 2.49 to 3.98. ... NowluA J  to
GIRLS’ DENIM CUT-OFFS —  Sizes 4 to 6X. i  A A  
g to 14.; Reg. 3.95. ,^nle ,
GIRLS’ PLAID SHORTS — Sizes 2 to 6XT^
Reg. 3.98. I  Q Q  Reg. 4.98.
Sale................... ’ Sale
TEEN-GIRLS’ WHITE DENIM RIDERS.
Sizes 12 to 16. Reg. '5.98; Sale
GIRLS’ 2-PIECE SHORT SETS —
3 to 6X. i  A C  7 to 14. Q AQ
1. 0 3  Ree. 6.98... Sale 0 .* f ZReg. 3.29., .  Sale R g. 6.98... Sale
Bargain Racks of Children’s Coats, Dresses, 
Jackets, Pant Suits, etc. A wonderful range.
All Reduced ... .„: 25%  , . 50%
GIRLS’ KORATRON and TERYLENE SLACKS —
Broken sizes 3 to 6 X , . , ^ , . / . , , . , , 1 C A ,
Reg. 2.98. ^nle ! •
GIRLS’ SWEAT SHIRTS — Comic prints.^
8 to 14. 'Reg. 5.98. ........
Wide Wale Corduroy Button style.
Reg. 19.95. A A  r  Reg. 24.95.
■ Sale (r 0̂ ' ■ ■■'Sale,.............
TERRY CLOTH“ T* SHIRTS — Sizes small 
and medium. Reg. 5.50. .................... Sale
WHITE SHIRTS — Short sleeve.
Size 15 and 17 only. Reg. 4.50.............  Sale
WHITE SHIRTS — long sleeve.
Sizes 14)4, 15,17 only. Reg. 6.95......... Sale
1X)NG SLEEVE SPORTS SHIRTS ^
Reg. to 5.50. A Q C  Reg. to 7.00.
Sale ...M.............'. r i J S a l e ' ...M...........M
MEN’S JACKSHIRT A Q C
Short sleeve. Reg. 6.95. ........................ Sale
MEN’S FINE WOOL SOCKS—
Reg. 1.75. 1  9 0  1-50.
, Sale ............ pr. , Sale ............ pr*
POOR BOY “T” SHHITS A  Q Q
Short sleeve. Regular 4 . 0 0 , Sale
MEN’S SHORTY PYJAMAS
Broken hnes
RIDER JEANS — Tan colors oiily.
29 to 34. Reg. 7.50.....
1.09
..  V2 P R IC E
Sale 4.95
Sale
CHILDREN’S SWIM SUITS — Sizes 2 to 6X,
7 to 14,11 to 16. Q C O / OFF
1.98 to 14.98. ......... . A  J  /O to J U  /Q V r r
BOYS'
Saturday 9  a.m. -  65c
JPamons Brand Name BOYS’ VESTS AND
SHORTS — 4 to 6X; Girls’ vests and panties
2 to 14 years. Reg values A * Ir
89c to 1.50. All going a t ...... .    w*iJV
"Red Lion" Young Men's Shop
LONG SLEEVE SPORTS SHIRTS 
Regular to 7.95. ............................ Sale "T®'
SLEEVELESS SWEAT SHIRTS A  A Q
Several colors. Reg. 3.00................ Sale ,
WIDE WALE CORDUROY PANTS Q  A  .
Size 28 to 34. Reg. 8.95. Extra Special, pr. # 0 C
PONCHO STYLE “ T” SHIRTS 
l^cgular 3.95.................... Sale 2.69
SHORT SLEEVE JACK SHIRTS r  Q C
. Regular 9.95. Sale
SHORT SLEEVE SPORTS SHIRTS h  M Q
Regular 6.95..........      Sale #
Reg. 6.00.
S a le  . 3 95 Sale 3.39
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL 
Friday 9  a.m. -  $1 .00  yd.
" DRV  GOODS D E T T . ( M n n n lM ) ,  ,...
B O rSA C K S A N D  IR X T U R E D  COTTONS —  36
and 45" wide, Lovely prints and 1 f tH
*^•y’IWIterl̂ l̂ Reg.-■tô 1̂ 98r•̂ ‘i'?r‘NowryBrdr‘■“l'•W■ll•••**«'
\ ' '  - :  :
SPECIAL GROUP OF WOMEN’S STYLE SHOES— 
187 pair broken sizes of regular quality Z Z 7  
stock. Values to 18.98.   Special, pair lJu U f
MEN’S “PLAY BOY” SPORT STYLE SHOES — 
Cushion sole oxfords. L  z y
Reg. l0.^8. ^ ...i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..—...  Sale, pair oJonJZ
BOYS’ TWEED SPORTS COATS —
9-10 years. l A  A C H  - 14. l  i;
19.98. .... Sale IA o z3 2 4 .9 5 . .. Sale I J#z J
BOYS’ SPRING JACKETS—Nylon, popiln, etc.
6.98. Q  Q Q  To 9.98. C QO
J Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sale
Sale 2.95
An Outstanding Special
MEN-S s a f e t y  t o e  WORK BOOTS— i n  n n
6". Reg. 19.98................................Sale, pair l A . 7 0
•"»;»MEN?8*SAFEXY<.T0E4W0RK.'BQ0TW.^..
9". Reg. 24.98.............................. Sale, pair
COWBOY KING JACKETS
Reg. to 6.95. ............ ...................
,B0YS’,..I’ANT3„iind„flEANS — Sizes 8 to 18. ......
Reg. 5.00. ' A  A C  Reg. to 6.98. A  AQ
Sale ................  A * Y 3  Sale  .
'"*"Rcg."".tOM5.98 
Sale  ........
Reg. - to .7.95. 
'Sale ..............
CASUAL JACKETS-Corduroy, Paisley,
  % .0 % OFF
SLIM DRESS PANTS — AU wool, smaU 11 Q C  
checks. Reg. 17.95.......  Sale, pr. I l « 7 J
SLIM DRESS P A ^ S  — plain colors. Z  A C  
Reg. 10.95.  ^ ............. . Sale, pr. 0 . 7 3




Reg, to  7 ,9 5  Sale
Sale, pr 4.95
2 95 .„a 3.95
T
Bernard and W a te r
J A M L E J
The Store of Quality and Friendly Service Downtown Kelowna
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K ^O W N A  DAILY COURTS. TUES.,: APR. 16. 1968 PAiGE: 7
' Mrs. Bettr: FsrraUy ; ol the i F raser wpre Mrs. J6ai» Proctor 
Canadian School of Ballet; h a s |a n d ,,her daughter Nancy from
Victoria.
Mrs. Patricia Clarke, Imperial 
Apartments, entertained friends 
at a  small dinner party bn the 
occasion of her son Allan’s 21st 
birthday while Allan was home 
from yancouver over the Easter 
weekend.
Canada’s Gold Medal winner 
i and pride of the ski slopes, 
j Nancy Greene, was snapped 
;at the recent Bossland Ski
GHATS WITH LADY OF THE LAKE
Championships chattihg with lenge. Miss Greene has since
Kelowna’s Lady of -the Lake announced her decision to re-
Marla Crittenden and Fred tire/ from Olympic and Intef-
: Davis o f ; Front Page Chal- national eorhpetitioh.
received a Canada Council 
Grant with; which to visit Eng­
land. in order that she might 
acquaint herself w i t  h the 
changes id the new children’s 
syllabus for the ballet in educa­
tion/at the Royal Cahadiah Bal­
let, in London. She is plahnihg 
to leave .for England at the end 
of.May.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert TBletcher
returned oh the weekend from 
Honolulu where Mrs. Bletcher 
has been holidaying for the past 
three months and/was joined by 
Mr. Bletcher for a month.
iSoy Davis of Toronto is
spending a week in Kelowna 
visiting his mother Mrs. .V. 
Davis, Okanagan Manor, and 
his sister Mrs. Edna MacDonald 
in Glenmore
Spending the E aster vaeatlon
in Kelowba v i; s i t  i n g Miss 
Maureen Haskitt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Haskitt, is 
Miss Katherine Oliver, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Oliver 
of Penticton. The two girls are 
participating in a riding course 
which is taking place a t the 
Kelowna Stables, Bulman Road, 
this week.
Spending the E aster holiday
with Mrs. Claude Taylor ate her 
daughter and her husband 
and Mrs. Duyvewaard from 
Port McNeiU; Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. b .  L. Boothe
and family froni. Calghry spent 
the E aster .weekend with Mrs. 
Boothe’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F . Hampson. -
Here for the Easter weekend
to visit; her mother Mrs. D. M.
The Oceola Arts CooncU :is
anxious; to hear from residents 
of Oyama, Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre who are ihterested 
in comniunity events and afr 
fairs, : art appreciation, and 
studies. Should sufficient num­
bers apply, it is intended to 
start; classes for instruction in 
painting, pottery, languages, 
leatherwork, dancing, drama, 
choral, community singing; pup­
petry ahd graphic arts. Those 
who are interested in; this ven­
ture are asked to telephone Mrs. 
Monod, Oyama; Mrs. DeWonk, 
Okanagan Centre and / 
Johnson, Winfield. The next 
meeting of this organization, 
which has only recently been 
formed will be held at the 
George Elliptt High School, Win­
field,' a t 7:30 p.m., Monday, 
April 22.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Branch of the 
B.C. Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Aiiimals was held 
recently in the Kelowna Health 
C entre: with President Joan 
Hamblin in the chair.
Membership Convenor Mrs. 
Dora Baillie reported that the 
1968 membership was climbing 
rapidly and the branch wel­
comed two new active members. 
Garth S t e v e n s o n, owner- 
manager of the Rutland Riding 
Stable and P. A. Goldsmitii 
from Haney, B.C.
Inspector Miller’s report noted 
that 220 phone calls h a d . been 
received in March, 13 dogs and 
one cat had been placed in good 
homes and seven investigations 
of alleged cruelty had been 
made. ;
President Joan Hamblin read 
an extract from the Washington 
Post of November 9, 1967, stat­
ing that doctors predicted: that 
vaccines grown from human 
tissue would soon be given to 
the mass public of the United 
States, Hitherto one of the main 
sources of vaccines has been 
chimpanzee kidneys. One doctor 
said that researchers have been 
able to isolate no fewer, than 
47. contamination “agents 
from the chimpanzee alone. Not 
only do these ‘’agents” cost 
time and money to clean up in 
the preparation of vaccine, they 
might go undetected and cause 
illness in : th e . person being in­
oculated with contaminated vac­
cine. ' , 7
members were delighted 
to receive a visit from Mrs. 
H, Rahder and her Junior SPCA 
Group, and President Joan 
Hamblin presented them with 
a mascot made by Mrs. J.
Smith, reconiing secretary. The 
charming little president of the 
group. Miss Doris Schack, made 
her report to the branch and 
handed over a cheque which 
will be added to the New Shelter 
Fund. After thanking the group 
Miss Hamblin , told them a story 
about a little boy and a squirrel. 
This group of very young people 
plan to pack a lunch and make 
an expedition to the Okanagan' 
Game Farm  in Penticton during 
the E aster holidays under the 
care of Mr. and Mrs. Harro 
Rahder.
It was decided to hold a 
Spring tea May 12 for local 
members and visiting members 
from Vernoh • and Penticton. 
After the meeting adjourned, re­
freshments were served and a 
social half hour was enjoyed by 
the members present.
A n n o Q D c e  N e w  
H a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e t  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sarforio 
njarked their 60th wedding an- 
. nlversary on April 10 with a re­
ception held for their immediate 
. family and close friends at their 
' home on Harvey Avenue.
Mr. Sartorio who was born in 
i ’ Come, Italy, on April 23, 1880, 
came to Canada in the Spring of 
1904 and in 1908 in Fernie m ar­
ried Eva Minunzie, who was 
bom  in the province of Milano, 
Italy. Following the m arriage 
Mr. Sartorio worked in Fem ie 
for four years as a section man 
and foreman for the CPR., be­
fore moving to Blairmore, Alta.,
: where he was in business for 41 
4  years, including a confectionery, 
wholesale dry goods and groc­
eries, and a  - bottling plant that 
•he took over in 1935,
B In 1945 the couple retired and 
took up residence in Kelowna. 
They have two daughters, Mrs. 
Ernest Basse of Cranbrook, and 
Mrs. Edward Wood of Coleman; 
Alta. Two grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Sartorio re­
ceived congratulations on this 
happy occasion from the Quqen, 
Prim e Minister Pearson, Lieu­
tenant-Governor Pearkes, Prern- 
ier W. A. C. Bennett, Bishop A, 
Harrington of Kamloo))*, Bishop 
W. E. Doyle of Nelson, and 
Ma.vor R. F. Parkinson of Kcl: 
owna. '
Rutland W! A ppoints 
D elegate To A ttend 
#  Osoyoos Conference
TIRES OF RETIRING
PHILADELPHIA (A P) — 
Ruth ' Gray, who recently te r 
ceived the first Printing Woman 
of the Year Award from the 
Philadelphia Club of Advertis­
ing and Women in the Graphic 
Arts, can’t seem to  get the 
printer’s ink out of her blood. 
Although she has retired several 
times in the; past, she invariably 
returns to the printing field. 
Now in her early 70s, she’s still 
working.
POSTAL MYSTERY
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Ev 
elyh Aldrich, who lives ;at 2417 
Prospect St., received a post- 
card mailed three days before 
by a friend in - Florida, ad­
dressed to: Mrs. Evelyn Al­
drich, 2417 Prospect St. There 
was no city, state or zip code on 
the card.
Two long time residents of 
Oyama have been included in 
the Oyama Community Club 
Honor Roll. They are Mrs. F  
Whipple of Allison Road, and 
Mrs. W. Dungate who now re 
sides in Vemon.
An antirtetanua clinic will be 
held in the Oyama Public School 
at 1:30 p.m. on April 25. At this 
time booster innoculations for 
adults will be made available.
The Oyama branch of the Ca­
nadian Bible Society, in consul-, 
tation with Rev. : R. Tingley, 
Provincial Secretary of that 
organization, and Rev. L. A. C. 
Smith, president of the local 
branch, have decided to with­
draw froiri the United Appeal 
and hold their own canvass for 
funds; 1110 canvass will be carp 
ried oiit during the fourth week 
in May.
LIVES FOR A YEAR
A banana plant grows 25 feet 
in a year, produces a single 
bunch of bananas, and dies.
ExdndnhtaUtenAslaDCeprorciitoi 
httMRlMMi Rad Kpair duiased Uanib
K renowned reaearch institute haa 
found a unique healing aiibetanoe 
with the ability to shnnk hemti^ 
dioida painlessly. Itralieyes itchinj| 
and discomfort in nunutea ana 
speeds up healing of the in jun^i 
ndamed tissue.
In  case after case, while gehtlY 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—-reeulta 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of neif 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in omta 
ment and suppository form esUe|
Preparation H. Ask for it a t all 
stores. Satisfaction or your monw 
refunded.
I I
I MAJOt o il CO. AND OTHIR I
CREDIT CAROS
(FM) UNIVEftSAL CHEOIT ACCEPTANCE CORP.
Including Eaton’s, the Hud­
son’s Bay, '’Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
KELOWNA




Your Family Drug Store
★ COSMETICS ★ CARDS
★ TOYS ★ TOILETRIES 
7 ★ LUNCH COUNTER
. 24-Hour Prescriptien Service
CITY CENTRE
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. ; 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI





Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland
MR. AND MRS. MARK SARTORIO
'■ Plans for representation at
the forthcoming district confer­
ence were made at the monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute on Wednesday, April 
10. The,conference is being held 
this year at Osoyoos on May 6 
and will be attended by repre­
sentatives pf Institutes In the 
South' Okanagan and. Slinllka- 
mcen area.
Vice-president, Mrs. J. B.
, Bnustod was chosen official 
delegate from Rutland WI and 
It was Indicated that acklltlonnl 
members would be going In suf­
ficient numbers til roqulre the 
two cars, 'for transnor’tntlon 
which 'are already available.
I Mis, Rdward Burrnell, the !(>• 
w a l  president, was selected as 
'  reprcscntntlvo of the Rutland 
WI on the Iwnrd of the Rutland 
Centennial Park and Recreation 
Association, A letter ;fi'om the 
Pre-School Teachers Association 
wn,s read; and after some dis­
cussion was tabled, for fu rther, was 
consideration at the ne.'it meet-, nioj. 
ing, and the minutes of tl\e pre- 
\loua , district rally, held In t̂ 
year nt Oyama, were I'end to 
the meeting, ,
' 1 Afternoon tea was served by 
W e  hostess, Mrs. Oeorgo Cross, 
assisted tiy her (laughter Mrs,
, Iona Peel,
A quilling ben whs combined 
with the regular ineotmg, with 
many of the m em bers iiwndlng 
both morning and afternoon nt 
(he home Of M is, rrhss. The
ANN LANDERS
A Fellow 19 
Look For A Girl 17
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ll make 
it brief and to the point. My 
age:, 36. Background married 
twice, Fli'st marriage to a man 
twice my age, il was ,111,' My 
mother pu.shed tno Into It bo- 
eau.se she thought he wa.s rich,
1 said O.K. bccnuso I thought 
ho was kind. We were both 
wrong. The third time he broke 
my no.sc I divorced him.
My second marriage lasted 
two years. My husband drank 
vodka martinis for grenkfnst 
with beer chasers. He worked 
for the city .gnd had n fatal 
accident nt w'orki I’m sure he 
smashed on the Job, but 
paid off nicely and 1 got 
a generous, settlement,
I bought a small enfo three 
.v ears ago and huvp'txsen doing 
very well.' The problemi A 16- 
year-old boy applied for a Job 
four months ago and I hired 
hl'm, lie, I.- haiuJsome, hard­
working, and 1 Ihlnk we ore In 
liAv, lie is Moy grown-up for 
his age and looks n Idt older 
than he Is, Tlie Army won't lake 
hlin because he has a steel plate 
in hiN luiid, lie wauls to mnrrj
 ̂ , me, Whnt do you think u n'.e at a v i ' ii,' 
the Rutlnnii Women’s Institute ' -f, „  ̂ .
this cointnK summer, ‘ hil head' , N (jnp U Xt’U'C
" o ’’ ■ ^ fenuw lo shomd be lookmgland will be held at, the , .  , i, *
h o m e  o f M rs , D o n a ld  M o N iv e n  [ ,p u  h „ in  m fn  • n
#lon , Wecinesday, May 8. i , , ,i --------:— — :-----------------where s his mother, anyway,'
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am a 
13-year-old Imy who thinks youi 
advice stinks, Why clid-’yini lell 
that 12-ycnr-old kid he h  better 
off staying • tn the bouse prnc-
WAIKIKI, HA WAH 
Rent Deluxe Apartment 
Luxuriously Furnished
View of sparkling Pacific and 
Diamond Head. Tw o, large 
twin bedrooms. Two full 
baths. Kitchen with all ap­
pliances, including d i s h ­
washer, washer and dryer. 
Entertainment size living 
room. Lanai, Pool and park­
ing. Kapiolani Park across 
the street, One block from 
, Waikiki Beach. Shops and 
night spots.
820.60 per day.
Suitable for tWo couples.
’ Phone 762-5020 <
of becoinlng a great piano play­
er because he said in his letter 
ho , loves baseball and hates 
piano,
1 used to' think you wore on 
the side of us kids, but, how I 
think you are a crabby old lady.
-  FORMER FRIEND
Dear Former: I doubt ser­
iously that the boy Is in danger 
of becorrtlng cither h great 
pianist or a great ball playpr, 
■rhat, however, ks beside the 
point. What I , had In mind was 
discipline, Unfortunately, too 
many kids are allowed to do 
only what Is easy, convenient 
or i)lcnsaht and practicing piano 
Is not usually on the list. Got 
11 Ktrnlghl now. Ruddy'.'
Conflclentlul to; Tills time It’s 
Real; It'.s real nothing, 'You 
must have found the sci'cwbull 
with tt (’iclgor counter, (ilrlH 
who marry for money find it’s 
the hai'de.st work tliere is.
Perm and Color 
S P E C I A L
Includes Free Shampoo 
, ' and Set




In the SuperiValu Complex
Open Mon,-Sat,, 
Tliurs. - Frl, till 0 p.m.
niiilt now in process of comple 
1$ t'on is to be tlie ihior
LIGHTWEIGHT
WHEELCHAIRS
WHOOP I'l'*! • •
IJETHRRIDGE, Alta, tCP)
An aroma oCiialnt and clay has 
taken over from the formerh 
muM> smell ol Fort Whoo|»-Up! 
Because that’s wiu-re .Malcolm 
'tlTWytTTWiyT^
of Lethbiidgr'^ ait d c  ai tmcnt ,  
IS conduct ihg cl Ttie siii-
g.C-rihiiii In g n«i .«, I a>t'
seen'It-c 'as a bam and a lul.ci 
skating arena.
  'yiAJWAiiiBiiMiliMtosif
:'i.in b« ing out In the frc.-h nn 
pln.Miig hall with ilie gang" Atn 
doctor will u»ll you tha t  yt.u are 
tlu* kui'i, r im nres 
of berommg a great ball p layer 





4  BIG 
REASONS
In a .) '








•  132 Ruuma
modcrnl/cd
•  New dining 
lounge facilities .




With bath ar 
I #4r V •hewei’. TV̂  
VxJttLeV , IS.501« IT.M
for weekly rates 
1176 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B,C, 
Telephone- m  7.141
CAA Member
summer, non-i
W estern  A rrow  Is easily yo u r 
fastest, m ost co n v en ien t w ay  
to  th e  fun  of Britain, Your je t b y ­
p a sse s  easte rn  C anada, files 
stra igh t to  th e  mark. No c h an g in g  
p lanes. N o 'w astin g  p rec ious 
holitJay tim e.
Ever sin ceA Ir C an ad a  in tro- . , 
d u co d  W estern  A rrow  service. 
W esterners w ore q tiick to  m ake 
It their very ow n w o y lo  Europe. ,
A rrow  from  V ancouver to  
S co tlan d  or E n g la n d -o r  even  
to  G erm any* a n d  Scandinavia* 
A nd all W estern  Arrow flights
o ffer a tten tiv e  Iri-fllght serv ice 
an d  excellen t cuislno.
P lan  your trip  a t the right tim e 
a n d  y o u  c a n  tak e  advan tage  of 
o u r lo w  14-21  day  Economy 
(Excursion retu rn  faros. Of co u rse , 
y ou  c a n  a lw ays use Air C an ad a 's
utiui il Uminininl ip)r«»ilThis sum m er you can  fly W este rn  Fly N o w - P a y  Lator plan
A I R  C A N A D A  ^
O n e  o f th e  w o rld 's  great a lrlinaf
ju s t 10%  d o w n  a n d  u p  to  24  
m o n th s  to  p ay  th e  ba lan ce . B ut 
first, p u t W estern  A rrow  In y o u r 
qu iver a h d  nee yo u r travel ag en t,
Siiridit 1471 Gy (conomy ficutilindtinnltiiifyitll 
yuiin, i|i,lic«lili till
Vancouverlondon - $539  
Vancouver-Glasgow.  $510
For inlcirmatlun'and ItvMrvaiuini Omtacl
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD i=
255 Bernard Avn. -  141-4111 >- Nn dnrvtnn Cbnrgn
P E N T I C I U N  -  K ELO W N A  -  V E K N U N
WASHINGTON (AP)- — fa -the 
Srear it hhs been '  going into 
iriums to quell Hots the U.S.
' Aifay >has found;; itfs better- fa  
fay to outriumb^^^ to
'''diitsho(jt::t^m;7': ^
; Oidy bullets wer,e
lued in copfag with the recent 
; w a v e  of Ipbting and burning in 
Washington, official reports say. 
H i e  troops did not injure ̂ ahy- 
<me with ^ p f i r e :  But tear gas 
was used liberally, /
lives were lost, By comparison, 
the Netwark and Detroit riots 
last year had. a  conibiiied toll of
66. 7/:/7: 'v /:; '; '; ;/ ', ./ :■/:■
Thus, top officers say the 
aniiy fed s  toe recent disorders 
show the homework the ariny 
has been doing, for months has 
been time well spent.
QHELL DlSTUBBANCiES
ThO arm y poured more than 
26,000 soldiers into WashiPgton, 
Bdtim ore, and Chicago, the
The yiolenre in Washington; .three sorest spots in toe  nationr 
:.j - M .̂1 ZJ.Z-J. wide siege cf strOet violence.,
These regulars were backed 
up by 14,800 National (Juard 
troops who were ‘‘federalized' 
-g a lled  ujp and added to toe 
regular forces—and 32,000 other 
^ a rd sm e n  mobilized. by their 
governors.
and scores of other cities was a 
crucial test of the arm y’s tac­
tics for coping With civil, dispr- 
■'ders.'' ,;7'
Negroes in more than 100 cit­
ies reacted to the death of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. by sonie.; 
form of disorder and about 40
Of Assassination
Across to© U.S. the 'ride that 
d to c ia lsm ad e  stick, wrfth few 
excCptiohs, was toal soldiers 
and . guardsmen display their 
weapons tou t keep them  un­
loaded./,. '/'''/■
The arm y put the tag  ‘‘Gar- 
deh P lot” bn its plans for deal­
ing with national civil disturb­
ances whto toey  were taking 
shape last year. A basic as- 
sumptibn of Garden Plot is that 
certain cities are hkely : seed- 
be<ts for ribt and r ^ u i r e  special 
attention.
The tactics of restraint came 
in for criticism from Senator 
Russell B. Long, L o u  i  s i a n  a 
Democrat, who said he would 
press that police use guns to 
stop fleeing lobters. .
“ It might cost a few lives fa 
be strong and enforce the law,” 
he said, “but I don’t  see that we 
are'too badly off if a few profes­
sional robbers, thieves and a r­
sonists do lose their lives plying 
that kind ot trade.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
Courts are engaged fa pro­
cessing thousands of arrests | 
made during the looting, arson 
and violence that followed the 
slaying of Dr. Martin Luther 
King J r .  Hundreds are  still in 
Jail.
Hundreds have been fined, 
mostly for curfew violations. 
Many have received suspended 
sentences. Others remain free 
on bail pending trial on charges 
ranging from looting and arson 
to firsW egree murder.
In Balltmore,- about 5,800 per­
sons were arrested. Of 3,466 
cases tried, 2,193. convictions re­
sulted, mostly for curfew viola­
tions. Fines ranged from $5 to 
$300. Probation cases totalled 
389. Many cases involving lobt- 
ing and arson await grand jury 
action.
S,000 CAFITAL ARRESTS
Washlngtcm reported 5,500 a r­
rests, including 4,400 curfew vio­
lations. Persons charted with 
curfew violations have been told 
they, can avoid trial by posting 
$25bond.
Chicago arres t figures exceed 
2,800, with an estimated 500 per­
sons remaining in jail.
Bonds for 207 persons ar­
rested fa looting and arson 
cases were re d u c ^  Sunday fa a 
special E aster session bf circuit 
court. A total of 283 cases were 
beard.
Cases fa other cities where 
figures were available:
Cincinnati—Total of 260 per­
s o n s  arrested, including 54 juve­
niles. Charges include curfew
violations and possession of fire 
bombs. Three persons have 
been charged with first-degree 
murder, one for manslaughter, 
two for assault with a deadly 
weapon, and one fo r  inciting to 
riot.
New T oik CHy—About 400 ar­
rests, with disorders minor 
compared with those in other 
cities. All cases are being pro 
cessed in courts.
WINNIPEG (CP) — His name 
is Jan  Znava, J r . ;  he is IS 
months old. /
ICs parents are Czechoslova­
kian. 'They arrived : here this 
Week from a  refugee camp 
near Vienna.
You cannot speak to  his par­
ents. ffis parents are deaf 
mutes.
Little Jan  Znava came off the 
Air Canada DC-9 jet in the arms 
of his mother. He was all blue 
eyes and blue cap and blue wool­
en coat with six silver buttons 
down the front.
His father fbllowed them  onto 
the ramp.
Jan  Znava, br.. Is 35 years 
old, a taQor, who has come to 
seek a  life fa Winnipeg—work 
for himself, and a home for his 
son .and for his wife Anna.
They are  the first of 50 handi­
capped families whb will come 
to Canada this year from refu­
gee camps of eastern Europe, 
toe camps filled still with peo­
ple the world would almost rath­
er forget. : .
Jan  Znava’s welcome fo Can­
ada, there on the ram p at the 
airport, was spoken by an im ­
migration departm ent official to 
an Anglican priest. Rev. Allan 
Simms of the Winnipeg Church 
for the Deaf.
refugees to Canada. It finds 
them  a  place to live and makes 
sure they have enough money to 
live on imtil the father is work­
ing. 'v /'/" /'. ’//';'■■
Sates Protected. 
From Bullets Now
; TOKYO (AP) — Prim e Minis­
te r Eisaku Sato’s official resi­
dence has been made bullet­
proof since officials discovered 
some windows were within rifle 
range of a  newly completed sky- 
craper, informants said Mon­
day.
HEAVY BOND GUIDES 
Kansas City—About 160 in jail 
in lieu of bonds of $50,000 to 
$100,000 awaiting hearings on fe­
lony charges arising from riots.
Nashville—350 persons were 
arrested, mostly on curfew vio­
lation charges. Of cases dis­
posed thus far, two persons 
have been fined and . a  number 
of charges have been suspended 
or dismissed.
Buffalo, N.Y—25 persons were 
arraigned last Tuesday on a va 
riety of charges, w th  all cases 
adjourned. Bail ranged from $50 
tb $1,000, with several persons 
being freed without bail.
Des Moines—Of 21 persons a r­
rested, 10 were turned over, to 
juvenile authorities.
Youngstown—14. persons were 
fined $25 ahd  ̂costs Friday for 
curfew viloatibns. Fines were 
suspended for two others who 
spent three days in city jail.
Wilmington, Del,—504 arrests 
reported, about 60 per cent for 
curfew violations. Preliminary 
hearings have been held for all 
those arrested, with all granted 
continuances due to a  jammed 
court calendar.
VERNON —  Okanagan dairy 
farm ers will be offered a new 
service for their irrigation 
needs, thanks to co-operation be­
tween the Shuswap Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Co-operative 
Association and Alcan Pipe 
Limited. ' “ ' / /
’The Alcan company started 
operations this spring in its 
new plant north of Vernon. At 
SODICA’s annual meeting Wed­
nesday it was announced tost 
the co-operative has become a 
distributor for Alcan irrigation 
pipe, fa conjunction with h num­
ber ;of other irrigation com- 
peaents which it now handles.
“SODICA will be able to give 
complete irrigation service," 
says production m anager W. C. 
Camertm. “Not only will we be 
able to supply irrigation needs 
more qtiickly, but we will be fa 
a position to offer irrigation 
equipment at a  better price.'
SODICA has long been in­
terested in promoting better 
forage production among dairy 
farm ers, through the use of ir- 
rigatioh. Its Green Pastures 
program, which each year 
selects a “ Grassman of the 
Year,” has been a m ajor en­
couragement . to more ; pro­
ductive use of irrigation.
PASS WELCOME
Mr. -Simms passed the wel­
come, fa toe one-hand North 
American sign language, to 
Mrs. Jesse Baker who trans­
lated it into the two-hands lan­
guage of Europe.
Mrs. Baker passed the wel­
come to Mrs. Emily Kakec, a 
Yugoslavian native, who trans­
lated it into Czech signs, which 
said :,'
“Welcome to you, Jan  Znava. 
Welcome to you and your fam­
ily.”
Mr. Znava touched his fingers 
to his lips—“Thank You.” Anna, 
still holding her son close, 
touched her fingers to  her lips.
Their f  1 i g h t  from Europe 
stopped a t Montreal where they 
cleared customs and boarded 
Air Canada flight 905 for Winni­
peg: '. / : /  / '
Stewardess Roberta Leblanc, 
24, of Montreal said: “At first 
the woman didn’t  understand 
that the child had to sit fa her 
husband’s lap.
• “But he talked to her,"—Miss 
Leblanc stopped to think about 
the phrase—“He talked to her 
and everything was aU r ig h t"
In the term inal foyer the peo­
ple from immigraticm began to 
explain, through the chain of 
voice and sign, that the Zhava’s 
would be taken to  an apartm ent 
rented for them.
The f  e d e r  a  1 government, 
under an agreement with eight 
provinces, pays for the trans­
portation of the handicapped
HAVE GOOD CONTACT
The immigration people said 
they have a  good contact for a 
job for Mr. Znava.
T h e  provinces look after med­
ical heeds for the families that 
need it. British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island are not 
taking part fa the program.
Jan. Sr., stocky, his short 
brown hair lying flat, set out to 
find the luggage. Anna carried 
on a flying ■ conversation with 
the two m ute women and the 
clergyman.
Little Jan, alone with nothing 
to do, let his .lower lip creep 
over his. upper lip. Then he 
opened' his mouth wide, dls 
played- four bright, solid teeth 
and bawled.
No tears, but the sound of his 
voice filed the foyer and people 
stopped and stared.
Finally the child, blonde hair 
peeking from under his cap, and 
the luggage and: the parents 
were bundled into a taxi.
The car pulled away, turned 
down the silent rows of street-: 
lights, and sped towards the 
city. '"■",7./
'D 18C U 88tA B <» ■//' ://.
EDMONTON (CP) — ’The E d­
monton (faam ber of Commerce 
is spcmsdrihg a  seminar oh 
labor relations for local busi­
nessmen. The five weekly ses- 
sicfas will deal with the Alberta 




WINDSOR, Ont. (C3P) 
m and Letourneau hooked «... 
first coho salmon ever reported 
caught fa Lake St. Qato. Coho 
salmon were brought from  the 
Pacific Coast by toe Michigan 
wildlife’ departm ent to- restock 
toe Great Lakes with salmon aa 
a  gam e'fish.
LEADS’THE REST
MONTREAL (CP) —  The 
Montreal Conference Bureau re­
ports t h a t : Montreal was the 
leading conference city fa 1967, 
attracting 226,504 delegates to 
388 i m p o r t a n t  cwrferences, 
more than any other city listed 
fa the International Association 
of Conference Bureaus: ’The vis­
itors spent an  estimated $31,- 
000,000.
Made As Protest
CORNING, Iowa (AP) — The 
National Farm ers Organization 
said Monday it has killed nearly 
14,000 hogs in 11 states to dram ­
atize its demand for higher 
prices and i t  will; continue the 
slaughter unless m eat packers 
agree to NFO term s.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
A-s'-H//:
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 















ANJA S l U A who ippnn wlHi the Hamburi State Optra
,  -  r  .




D uring  th e  2 2 n d  E d in b u rg h  In te rn a tio n a l 
F estiv a l, p ro m in en ce  w ill b e  g^lven to  th e  w o rk s  
of F ran z  S ch u b e rt (1 7 9 7 -1 8 2 8 )  arid  B en jam in  
B ritte n , w h ile  th e  w o rk s  o f j. S. B ach w ill cori- 
tln iie  tt> have a  spec ia l p lace  In th e  p ro g ram m e. 
B r i t te n ’s p resen ce  in E d in b u rg h  a n d  h is a c tiv e  
p a rtic ip a tio n  as  c o n d u c to r  a n d  p ia n is t  w ill ad d  
to  th e  a u th e n tic i ty  o f  th e  p e rfo rm a n c es ,
OPBRA
HAM BURG STATE OPERA 
STRAUSS—-A riadna a u t N ax o t; r ie k tra  
W AGNER— Tha F ly ln l D u tchm an
SCOTTISH OPERA \
BRITTEN— Petar G rlm as; C urlew  R iver; T h e  B urning Fiery
CONCERTS
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
(Gifaon)
E N a iS H  CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
(B n ita n /B a ra h b o lm )
U.S.sit. STATE ORCHESTRA 
I S v a tla n q v /O ittrak h ) 
h l lW  PH ILH ARM O NIA ORCHESTRA 
I A bbado /K lam perar/C lu llrw  I
BAVARIAN RADIO ORCHESTRA 
(K uballk )
II' I  ilSW*wSYhitRklQhiyiiiiiiORCfclBtXRAiii.w*i„i»,wwi*i,iwtoii' 





YEHUDI M EN U H IN , Violin
SVIATOSLAV RICHTER, P iano
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, Cello
ELLY AM ELING, Soprano 
jOERG DEMUS, Plano
lACQUELINE DU PRE, Cello 
DANIEL BARENBOIM, Plano
GA LINA VISHNEVSKAYA, Soprano 
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, P lano
DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU, B aritona 
JOERG DEMUS, Plano
YEHUDI M E N U H IN , P lano 
HEPH ZIBA H M EN U H IN , Plano
PETER PEARS. T a n o r  /
BENIAM IN BRITTEN. P lano
ISAAC S T E R N ,'v io h n  
EUGENE ISTO M IN , Piano
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, Cello 
BENJAMIN BRITTEN, P iano
ISAAC STERN, Violin 
, LEONARD ROSE, Cello 
EUGENE ISTO M IN , Piano
AM ADEUS QUARTET
DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU, P a rlto n a  
BENJAM IN BRITTEN, P teno 
With In itru m an ta l a n tcm b la
JOHN ALLDIS CHOiR




ALVIN AILEY AM ERICAN DANCE THEATER
6 9  THEATRE COM PANY
GLASGOW  C IT IZE N S THEATRE
LABORATORY THEATRE, W RO CLA W
PROSPECT PRODUCTIONS
e x h i b i t io n s
CHARLES RENNIE MACKINTOSH 1 8 6 8 .1 9 2 8  
Charlei Rennie Macklntoih, *’ The flr»t British •rchltecf 
to  acquire an International reputation since the 18th 
century”  and the loading exponent of the distinctive 
style of Glasgow art nouveau, was born In 1868 The cen­
tenary exhibition— Including furniture, ob|ects, archltetlural 
t  * designs; graphic Work and supplemented by enlarged - 
' \  photographs of buildings —  will present r survey of h n  
career. ^
Professor M cLaren Young will d irec t th a  exhibition  w hich
TATTOO
One o l Ihe  m ost popular even ts in 1967 w as Ihe spectacular 
M ilitary T a tto o  on the Esplanade of Edinburgh C astle , w ith  .
th e  floodlit C astle  ram parts as a  backclo th . It included 
displays by m assed p ipes an d  d ru m s of Scottish reg im en ts 
and  m assed  m ilitary bands. > ■
In 1 9 6 8  a n ew  T atto o  will be  p re sen ted  du ring  th e  Festival 
period . \
FESTIVAL INFORMATION
The In fc .m atlo n  In this advertisem en t Is correct a t the  tim e 
of going to  press bu t may be subject to  a lte ra tio n . D etailed  
Inform ation , along w ith  ’’’Icket and A ccom m odation o rder , 
form s, will be given In the  P rogram m e “ rochure, w hich 
will be  available by m id April from;
Edinburgh Festival Society, 21 M ark et S treet, Edinburgh, j ,  : 
London C en tra l Booking O ffice, D ean & Dawson L td .,
81 Piccadilly, London, W .1 , . .
Scottish T ouris t Board, 2  R utland Place, td ln b u rg h , 
C anadian N ationa l C om m ittee , M r D*vld Sm all, Suite 1420 , 
25  K i n g  S treet W es t, T oronto , 1, O ntario ,
British Travel Association Offices In
TORONTO 5; 151 Bloor S treet W es t,
VANCOUVER 2; 6 0 2  W est H astings S treet.
NEW  YQRK: 6 8 0  Fifth A venue, N .Y . 10 0 1 9 .,
CHICAGO: ,39 South La Salle S tree t, Chicago 6 0 6 0 3 , 
LOS ANGELES: 6 1 2  South  Flow er S treet, Los Angelos 
9 0 0 1 7 , C alifornia.
LONDON: 6 4 - 6 5  St Jam es’s S tree t, London, S .W .I .
TICKETS AND ACCOMMODATION
, ;,The,.Box Offic«,,wlll,PPen,,<)n;Monday, April 29. _
Booking will bo by post only for th e  first few  w eeks and 
orders m ay be sen t on th e  T icket Order Form  w hich will 
be enclosed in th e  Program m e' Brochure, ready )>y m ld -
Edinburgh has a wide range o f  »ppfOved .-ccomm odafion. 
Including h o te ls, guest houses, University Halls o l Residence, 
p rivate  households and caravan sites I h e  Festival Society, 
in add ition  to , dealing w ith vour ticke t o r d e r , , will t>e 
de ligh ted  to  a rrange your living accom m odation. No charge 
IS m ade for th is service.
A rrangem en ts may l>e m ade th rough;
E dinburgh Festival Society, 21 M arket S tree t, Edinburgh, I .  
London C en tra l Booking O ffice, D ean & Dawson L td ., 
81 Piccadilly, London, W .l .
All b ranches of:
'TfiBtttai'""<ikwfe'»6r*6en»y'WeBewe«lt)tei»wAiwealeais»ii«pr'ei*.»C>iii
t h t  *23rti E d in b u f ik  f n l t r n a l i o i i a l  E tt t iv B l A u g u i t  24-S a p ta m b ir  13, 19(S9 T his anno u n cem en t w as p roduced  bv T he Scotsm en Publications L im ited,in collaboration  w .ih  tfie Edinburgh Festival Society,
%
IT
C»NSTRtiOT HIGH AMONG THE 
M m  R o a rs o f  a  s A c e s o  m  T R ee
5HAPED 
LIKE A SCORPION 
. B/TIBETANS 
ho PROTEa THEK 
FROM N tSH T M W H
Mo m a n  BULKEIETri83T*l91X)
SERVED AS aWBTNOR OP 
TONMWIOjr 2 yiARS
THE STATE LEGISLATURE OXJLD 
NOT. AGREE ON T^^
OF GUURNAIORlAlRRlibN 
IN l890.SQBlJUfe F& 
THE IMCUMMm ^INUED. 
TU OFFICE UNTIL 1893
biUBERT
-.WHERE ARE MY 
GLEAKl PAJAMAS; 
TRUPV?
IN YOUR TOP PRAWER- 









MO.THE S7R/A /G  CAME BACK } 
PROM THE LAUNPRY, PtlT  YOUR J  
P A J A fA A £  PIPM T
"You can be calm, you’ve atill got a job—but what
about your promise to  back me up because he 




MSLwroA iiAii;r c o i^ ^
By Wingert
' 7 JAT'SECKEB;. :
(Tofa Heeord-Holder tai M asten* 






4 1 0 9 8 9  
'/WEST V. ' / -  EAST/- ■. 
4 Q 1 0 9  w k B C S J
T Q J S a  //■ w - ^ ' " / - / /
♦  10 87 ♦ 9 6 4 2
4 K Q J  4 A T B 4
.-■ : S O U T H - - ; '
♦  4 K 1 0 T 5 4 I
4 A S S  ■ ■.-■'/-■■■//. 
4 6 2  ;
.The.bidding:;;
South TiVeat North East 
-' I f '■ ,/P iB a /'IN T - • :'Paa» '
Opening lead^king of' clubs. 
Keeping a codl head when the 
going gets rough Often pays 
good dividends. Many a contract 
that appears hopeless can be 
salvaged by taking a second 
look at the situation.
South was in four hearts and 
West led the K-Q-J o f . clubs, 
declarer ruffing the third round. 
The outlook Was Very promising 
until South led the ace of hearts 
and East showed out. Declarer 
promptly conceded two trum p 
tricks for doWn bhe.
Had he considered the m atter
AORpSa 
J.Pood 
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LlLKUaitl
J B a i i " ■
4. M any 21; Dagger
B. Iforria , 24. Apex 
6, Qxi- 25. Spara







35. Hoinaiu 29. Flitted ■ ■ amimm
Baffin, 60; Charao- • Aeiwet
Corsica, terized hjT
etc. /  melody 36. Finest
37, Over: Sl.Qaae 89.Cut,ea








more fully. South might biive 
found a  way to mako the con­
tract. Although West appearod 
to  have two Ironclad trump 
tricks, ■ declarer should have 
given thought to the posribility 
of doing him out of one of them.
South could have managed the 
a tta ir by preparing for a a  ehd- 
play 'against West. There was 
no ' assurance that the plan 
would succeed; but declarer had 
nothing to lose by attempting it;
As soon as East shows out of 
trumps, South embarks on a  
campaign to reduce his trump 
length to that of West/ His only 
hope is to find. West with S-d-S-S 
distribution. .
Accordingly, he cashes the hce 
of spades and enters dummy 
with a diamond in order to ruff 
a spade. He then leads another, 
diamond and ruffs a  second 
spade. ;:>/
Now , South leads the ace of 
diamonds. When West follows 
suit, the contract is in the bag. 
Declarer has three cards left, 
the K-10-7 of hearts, while 
West’s holding at this point con­
sists of the Q-J-8.df hearts.
South leads a low heart to 
dummy’s nine and West finds 
he can win only one trUmp trick. 
It is true that West’s distri­
bution might have been such 
that he could ruff any one of 
the diamond leads or oyerruff 
one of the spade leads, but even 
so. South woiild have been no 
worse off for having tidied to 




King U e.f W»tW Mgkta
F O R  T O M O R R O W
Planetary influences for Wed­
nesday wiU-be fine for accomp- 
lisiiment. You should be able to 
make notable strides in both 
job and monetary affairs, but 
you will have to use your initia­
tive and be as enterprismg as 
possible.: Good ideas, presented 
in apropriate areas, could in­
crease your prestige consider­
ably.
FOR TH E BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while the next 12 months should 
be highly pleasing where your 
monetary interests are con­
cerned, if  would not, be advis­
able to count on speculation as 
a means of increasing your as­
sets. This will be especially im­
portant during the first two 
weeks of September and the 
last two of December, but the 
entire year is one in which no 
Aden should take chances with 
moneys. You will have some ex­
cellent periods in which to  make 
gaiiis if ypu operate conserva­
tively, however—especially be-_ 
tween May 15th and July 15th’ 
and between m id. - Septernber 
and mid-Noyember; also in 
early December, next February 
and March. '
Excellent opportunities to ad­
vance job-wise a re  indicated in 
July, late September and De­
cember; also next January and ̂  
M arch., 'Those engaged in crea­
tive pursuits can look forward 
to outstanding periods of ac­
complishments—and recognition 
—in June, September, Decem­
ber, next January and Febru­
ary. ;■
Stimulating social experiences 
are a happy prospect during the 
year ahead, and you should 
have many opportunities to 
make new friends, as well as 
contracts with persons who can 
help you in furthering your m a­
terial aims. T his will be especi­
ally likely between J  une 15th 
and September 15th . and De­
cember 31stVThese two periods, 
happily, will also be fine for 
romance. Next good months for 
affairs of the heart: March and 
April, of 1969.
A child born on this day 
could be a great success from a 
financial standpoint but, withal, 
will be exceptionally thrifty.
-  • L A « T m o il^ ,M T 9  
WONT Tft fB B  VWW m  f f H P M l  
sMwv./r9 KWMMiaMr/ 
f  m o t  OMtiAT 
A fm ir /
’fOU'THINX 
•  WtbT' 
SUKvftVKP? BiAST
ISNT A . 
MABHN61
AND CARRIES THE 9 E E F ^  




WE'D lETTER RUN 
SUBMERGEP,adm iral: 
ONE WAVE COULD 
SWEEP IT OFF. ^
■̂ VERY 
WELL.
KEEP IT TVEREl LETS HOPE 
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NORWICH, England ( R e u ­
ters) — Charity organizers, 
trying to raise £30,000 ($78,009) 
for a hostel for blind men, dis­
covered they were sitting on a 
small fortune. Fourteen chairs 
used at their monthly meetings 
turned out to be 18th century 
Hepplewhite a n t i q u e s worth 
hundreds bf pounds; Now the 
chairs will be auctioned.
HONG KONG (R euters).- — 
The Canton spring trade fair 
opened Monday with China mak­
ing a strong attemnt to do more 
business with the West.
More than 2,500 fairrbound 
businessmen have crossed into 
China from Hong Kong by train 
during the last few days, includ­
ing big groups from Japan, 
France, West Germany, Austra­
lia, Sweden and Denmark.
Reports reaching ; Hong Kong 
said there was a more relaxed 
atmosphere in Canton than dur­
ing. the autumn fair which 
opened in November after dis­
turbances hit the city.
A Maoist revolutionary com­
mittee took over Canton in Feb­
ruary and soldiers are there to 
see that foreign businessmen 
are not harassed.
AMVBCWSCe V /  OH— WE M R .B y R P H * > -/  th o ug h t  VDU 
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H  MetalUa 
•^Pock
iDAlLiY CRYPX^UOnii—illfrB'B how to woik Us 
A X Y D 1 . B A A X R
u u  o  N a  r  K i4 L o  w
One Utter aiinplY.^«te foe another, in thin A la n M  
W'" tae three Va, X  for Ihe two O'o, ete. Bliifle letterm, tpoo- 
tn.phlem the U n ^  and fonnaUon of the w«c<ta » n  oR hlnUi. 
Vach.day the code lelten ere difftrfnt.
A  Cryptetnun QnetaUen
M U X P Q M V  QO XL.L K W X H  X Q K R
LBuMU
Drive-In




€ 0 1  t o u s h t A bo o k
ON HOW TO CURE IT
4 .|6







Wed., Thurs.|i Fri., April 17,18, 19 
DOUBLE BILL
TECHNICOLW
Starring: Susannah Leigh •— Oiiy pplman. 
Killer Bees with death In their sting — a new killer 
weapon.
2ND FEATURE
Gun, flun, gun, w ho’s floHha nun?
WHV PIP y o u  
.P U T  T H A T  • 
jO ry  O U T ? , i
A lM P
kt,i a3M*U
t h a t  WAS AMULIB 
IN PI5W 9B1
DJANSSEN
t to know in
Starring: David Jansen, l;d Baglcy, Keenan Wynn, 
Lillian Gish, Stafnnic Power*.
He's Cool —  Hc s W ith it —- Wncn He Shoots Wcli?
NEXT ATTRACTION
' "THE PROFESSIONAI.S"
Set., Mon., Tiiee., April 20, 22, 23
y o u  WRrrOATHANK-'PtXJ 
n o t e  t o  ORAN'MA f o r  







d 6 n a Lp ^
IT lg C r “ ^
Ur
^  ” DEAR ORAN'MAt 
THANKO FOR THE HOOK? 
ITiOTMBTHICJKBaT 





R W K R Q X W X H . - K I . ¥ V i a K R | . l
WMATEVrat YOU DI9UKK IN
i r n f tT ^  cow uBC T in  x o u a *
(0 2114 Xiac XkitMm Onriicefa 3ee3
XOMINI
"MADAME X " -  "VALLEY OF MYSTERY"
GATES OPEN AT 7 PdH. -  SHOW STAITS AT I  P.M.
I  HCAQOVOUQ V  OH,DAO,THAT 
DATE ORIKIG YOU ) RRMINOSHE 
HOME LAST NIGHT.*/
\
f \  WINGtY w a n ts  
\  A SUMMER JOB
WELLTHCIIBtS OHS 
THING IN HIS fAVOR.*
HE NKVCR WATCHES 




To j^ace « dasafied a ^  pmnR 7<^2-4445.
■' I■ " " t e p ’i
GOODS & SERVICES WHERE TO FIND TOEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
l l r  Business Nrsonal
BUILOINU SUPPLIES
D d ly n cd  Anywhere b  . 
KELOWNA o r  VERNON
Phone b rd en  eoOeet /  
B u ste e a s-T S fa F S U l 
S e r i n e  5 4 2 ^ 2  or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
' / ■ ; / \ > M I L L ' i ^ . “ / . '
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 





Drapin And Bedspreads 
made to m easure: :
Blake them  yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
froin a  w ide'range of fabrics.
PFA PP SEWING BIACHINES 
S(K Sutherland Ave/ 763-2124
tf
A gents’fbr 
t^orih American Van Lines 'Ltd, 
LbcaL Long Distance Bfoying 
“ We Guarantee Satisfactibn*’ 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  GO.
ALUTO Va n  LINIBS AGENTS 
LocaI--^Lpng Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and. Elderly 
: 924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124 •
CLASSIFIED RATES
. CUntfied Advetnsem eou and NoUec* 
for': ttda p a*e' most be received, by 
9:30 a.m. day :of pnbiicaUoii.
Phooe 7«2-4449
. WANT AD CASH RATES
. One or two daya 4o per word, per 
■■Insertion.'.:'
Three eonsecntivo days. 3V&0 p n  
word per insertion..
Six consecutivo days. 3o per w ord;' 
per insertion.
Hinimuni chargir based on IS words.
’ Uinimnm charge for any advertlso-! 
ment Is 60c. ■
Births. Engagements. . Blarnages 
: 4e per word, minimum HOG.
: : Death Notices. In Hemortam. C uds 
of Thanks per word. ; .nilnimnm 
93.00.
If not paid .within 10 days an. addi*
. tional chiuxe of 10 per cent. ' '
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
: Deadline S:00 p jn . day previods to 
publication.
' One faisertlOn $1.47 per column inch. 
Three consecntiva insertions 91.40 
per colnmn inch. "■
Sis cOiuecntive . ' insertions ' 9 l3*
■' per colnmn inch.
B;ead your! advertisement the erst 
. day it appears. We will hot be respon- 
; sible for more than one incorrect In- 
„ sertion.
BOX REPLIES .
2Sc charge for the use. of a Courier 
bos number, . and 2Sc additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
' Names and addresses ol Bosholders 
are held confldentlaL 
. As a condiUon ol. acceptance ol a bos 
number advertlaeihent, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to  the advertiaei a s soon .aa possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
' loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either fallnre or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
■' wise.";
' Replies w il l . be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 4So per week. 
Collected every , two weeks.
Motor Route'
13 months 918.00
6 months ......... .. .10.00
3 months ..........  6.00 .
MAIL RATES 
. ;  Kelowna City Zone 
13 months 930.00
6 months. .11,00.
I  months 6 00
B.C. outside Relbwna City Zone 
i  months . ' 913.00 ■
C monlhs . . . . . . .  7.00
3 months ' '4.00 ■
bame Day Delivery 
.13 months 919.00
6 months . . . . . . . . .  . 8.00
 .,,j,",4,'WnthS„',;̂ ,:„i,,...,
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ...........  930.00
6 months . . . . . .  . 11.00
3 months . 6.00
U.S.A. foreign Countries 
13 months 930.00
6 months .............. 16.00
3 inontbs ............    9.00'
. All mall payable Id advanoo
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
GARDNER. Passed away in 
Stillwaters Private HospitM on 
Monday April 15th Mrs. Lillie 
Gardner late of 816 Leon Ave. 
Surviving Mrs. Gardner are one 
daughter Jean  (Mrs. R. Hall) of 
Okanagan Mssion, two broth­
ers. Mr. Alex Cooper of Gilbert 
Plains, Alta, and Mr. Thomas 
Cooper of Elmvale, Ontario. BIr. 
Gardner predeceased in M arch 
of th is : year. A son Alex pre­
deceased in 1943; Fimeral. ser­
vice will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednesday April 17th at 11 a.m. 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall will 
conduct the service, cremation 
to follow. The family respect­
fully requests no flowers, but 
friends wishing to remem ber 
Mrs. Gardner could donate to 
the Cancer Fund. Day’s Funeral 




Fill and Topsoil Leveling 
Lawns S ^ e d  
Shrubs Planted 
Turf Laid 
rVAN BARRON • 
Boxe 604 Rutland
Phones 765-6405— : 765-5736
T., Th., S., 232
17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE SHARED SEBlI-FUR- 
nished house. Private or shared 
bedrooms and use of living 
room, den, kitchen and utility 
facilities. Appiy after work, 427 
Royal Ave., 7626882.
M-T-W 217
BERNARD LODGE RCXIBOS 
for rent, also light housekeep­
ing. 911 B e rn a l  Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
n ic e  w e l l  FURNISHED 
housekeeping room for a  clean, 
decent lady. Telephone 763- 
2136. tf
SLEEPING ROOBIS WITH KTI- 
chen privileges, 2059 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-2646. tf
18. Room and Board
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs ahd Refinishing 
Top Quality Service, M aterial 
and (draftsmanship. 




T, Th, S. tf
TWO WORKING GENTLEBIEN 
soarders, to share room. Tele­
phone 762-7782. 217
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boairders. Good ', meals 
quiet hone. 762-2877. tf
THIS WEEK ONLY 20 PER  
cent off on all alterations or 
dress making. Expert fittings 
and remodeling . a t new low 
prices. Telephone 762-7420.
■■■■:221
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith BJcDougald, 764-4603. Ehc- 
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. /  tf
FREE CATALOGUE — WED- 
ding invitations, n a p k i n  s , 
matches, etc. Write Specialty 
Advertising, 330 Yale East, 
Chilliwack, B.C. /  217
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS E x­
perience and papers. No job too 
small. Ross J .  Sutton, 768-5330.
232
6. Cards of Thanks
UNABLE TO THANK EVERY- 
body personally for the help 
given to  save Elly’s Kindergar­
ten building. We hereby express 
our sincere thanks and without 
cutting anybody short especially 
to Mr. E. Fairholm and Mr. 
S. Duff, also the Mission Fire 
Dept. Bill and Elly Walraven.
'"216
WOULD U K E  TO EXPRESS 
my. most grateful thanks to all 
my friends and neighbors, who, 
by their visits, cards and gifts 
made my recent 80th birthday 
such a memorable day. Thank 
you all. Annie M iller (Mrs. W 
D.) Pcachland. 216
8. Coming Events
“SPRING FASHIONS” PRE- 
sented by St. Aidan’s Giilld. 
Rutland, Tuesday, April 23rd a ; 
8:00 p.m. in the Anglican Parisli 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue, Kel­
owna. Admission $1.00, refresh­
ments; door prizes. Fashions by 
Grays, hairstyles by Bay Ave 
Beauty Salon. Advance tickets 
from any moinber or Grays. 
208,' 211, 214, 216, 220, 221
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild will hold a Rummage Sale 
ahd Tea, Wednesday, April 17,
20. to Rent
WANTED TO RENT GARAGE 
or tight building for furniture 
storage. Interested in buying 
house or property, Rutland, Mis­
sion, Peachland, Trout Creek or 
Winfield. No agents. Telephone 
542-0048. Mrs. McKee, 4011 26th 
Ave., Vernon. 216
WANTED—  2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house by June 1 at the latest. 
Can supply good references. 
Will take exceUent care bf 
property. Telephone 762-3905.
218
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
duplex or apartment for one 
federal employee and 12 year 
old son by May 1. Please write 
No. 31,1484 Duncan Ave., Pen­
ticton, B.C. ' 217
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or. 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st,! southside. 
References available. Telephone 
763-3483. /  219
INCOME. TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. /  tf
12. Personals
SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con­
templating m arriage or wish to 
correspond w i t  h interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will m ail im­
mediately free information on 
our two confidehtihl services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. , 220
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet taU 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship; 
Object matrimony. Writq Box 
A966, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 220
TWO RCMP REQUIRE FUR- 
nished 2 bedroom apartm ent or 
basement suite. Telephone 762- 
3300. .,■ .:'::":;,:-/''':;:'tf'
TWO BEDROOM HOME KEL- 
owna cr district. References on 
request. Telephone 762-5004.
■/■■:■■"■' ■ 221
21. Property for Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMpUS -  
Write P.O. Bojc 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
TO MR. B. C. W. COULD NOT 
reach you under 763-4213. 
Please call 494-2981 Sumerland. 
Box B169. 216
A partm ent
Close in location bn Buck- 
land Ave. Lovely older 12 
room apartment. 2 complete 
kitchens: on each floor,! each 
room completely furnished. • 
100’ X121’ Lot. Excellent con­
d i t i o  n, lovely grounds. 
Terms. MLS.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill Hunter . . . . . . .  764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan . . .  762-0924
13. Lost and Found
FOUND IN WESTBANK-Sam- 
oyed dog, Richmond licence. 
Owner or good home. SPCA 765- 
5030 or 762-3941. 2171
OWNER
TRANSFERRED!
15. Houses for Rent
3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent, to a qiiiet couple, no 
o r.n . In u - i i  jchildrcn, sharing. For details, iuu,<r m u i muiunvc.
niPnI!l«in M?ocinn^m« i L  Mrs; Olive Ross 762- landscaped lot with young
m S ,  a p w S t l i d  "  Kelowra. BealU 7 g |  tree., «y.% mortsage.
Must sell executive type home 
in Glenmore district. Approxi­
mately 3 years old; 1,600 sq. 
ft. on each of 2 floors. Three 
bedrooms up, 1 down, double 
plumbing, large finished rec. 
room with fireplace  Large
216
1. Births
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice finm 
The Kelowna Dally Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra dippings of this 
notice can bo had (or friends 
and relatives, too, Tlie day of 
birth bo sure, father, grand­
mother Or someone la instructed 
to place a notice for your child 
These notices are onty $2.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word­
ing the notice. ' ,,,
9. Restaurants
2 . Deaths
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
Wo specialize In; Private 
Forties,, Wedding Receptions, 
Ahnlvcr,sary Parties,




1661 Lam bert Ave.
217
I NEW 2 BEDROpM FURNISH­
ED lakoshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. ,Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele- 
I phone 768-5769. tf I
TO RENT-MONTH OF MAY. . , i
two bedroom home oh Mountain r h a t p a i  I nniT1P<% I t f l  Avenue. Fully furnished. A ll' ' - I i a i c a u  n u lllC D  U iU .
conveniences. Telephone 762 
6176. 218
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 1 
tfl home, comfortable. Reason­
able. No children. Telephone I 
76.3-3445. 217
IWILL EXCHANGE RENTAL of 
three bedroom home in Vernon | 
for same in Kelowna or district. 
Telephone 542-8749. ' 217
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motols and, multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep- 
arato truss orders also avail­
able, Factory located,
376 Caw ston Ave.
GOLUNQ—Harry, passed away 
In Vancouver on ApyU 13th, 1968 
a t the ago of 29 years. Prayers 
will be recited at The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
W ^ c s d a y , April 17th, at 8:00 
p;fn. A lequlom Mass will 
held from ’The Immaculate Con­
ception Roman Catholic Church 
on Thursday, April 18th, a t 10:00 
'RaYi'wFr,:-,A n!de r^' 
•on the celebrant. Interment 
will foUow In the Okanagan 
Mlstlon Catholic Cemetery. Mr. 
CMtatf la survived Ity his loving 
wilt darai hla mother, Mrs. 
Elisabeth GoIUrur of Kelowna; 
tour brothers. PhU of Vancou­
ver, Carl of Nelson, Henry of 
Cold Lake. Alta, and Lenard of 
Calgary! and two sisters. 
Katherine. (Mrs. W. Wteaman) 
art William. Ont. and Jo- 
l1 C lW IT r ’M .*'̂ YBBW 111'‘'"q f'
G arruthers & M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 06 years 
of experience.




FOR REINT 2 BEDROOM i " 7 / 0  O O O l
house. $100,00 a month. Tele- 16160110116 / O o v / / .  I 
Iphqnc 762-7215. 2161
21. Property for Sale
Lovely large lots on Dunsmuir Road. All are w d l treed 
and some have frontage on very pretty ponds. A beauti­
ful spot to build your dream  home. Priced from $3,900 to 
$6,900. MLS.
VIEW LOT IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
This is one of the good level lots and large enough for 
VLA. IWce $6,900. MLS.■,'
&  Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F . Manson . . . i : ; - / .  ■ 2-3811 P . Moubray 3-3028
J .  K la sse n  2-3015 C. S h ir re ff    2-4907
At Last 
I t 's  Possible!
Yes, 80 feet lakeriiore 
property overlooking Kel­
owna and park. Five min­
utes to town. Ideal build­
ing site. POwer. Well 
treed. Vendor anxious. 
Try your offer. On terms. 
$12,900. MLS.
Three - bedroom cottage 
complete with 1% baths; 
Nice location close to bus 
route, school and lake. 
Just over one acre. Ideal 
for growing family. Low 
taxes. VLA approved. 
MLS.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ; PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E, Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
BEINVOULIN AREA. Lovely country bungalow in better 
than average condition. Terrific modern family kitchen, 
17.6 X 13.6. Basement all finished. Excellent landscaping. 
Lot is 75 X 190 with a good variety of fruit trees. Double 
side drive. Garage. To view call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. 5 adjacent lots, north side, 
all serviced with city w ater and sewer. For full particulars 
call Howard Beairsto 2-6192. MLS.
13.49 ACRES OF LAND in its natural setting. All treed 
with mostly evergreens. Nearby property owners have 
good wells. Ju st off June Springs Rd. before Miller Rd. 
Asking $10;800. MLS. Phone Vern Slater for particulars 
— 3-2785.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WELL-ESTABLISHED 
MOTEL? This is more than a motel: it is a  home away 
from home for the tourist, with its up to date panelling, 
modern fixtures, fine restaurant, large heated pool and 
many extra features. To view this property and for detaUs 
call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450.
DUPLEX IN A FINE LOCATION WITH A CREEK BOR- { 
DERING THE BACK YARD: Good revenue property 
with 2 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, rented 
a t present and the landlords occupying the large suite. 
Beautiful landscaping. To view call John Rempel at 
2-0419. MLS. ■
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME. F irst time 
offered — 2000 sq. ft. of gracious living. 4 bedrooms, den, 
20'ft; living room. Auto heat. Large 100 x  240 ft..lot, 2% 
blocks from towii. Landscaped. Truly a lovely home. For 
more details call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Olive Ross 2-3556.
";Ml s .
KELOWNA REALTY L ID . 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIEP
INVESTMENT ACREAGE
Approximately 9 acres with 3 bedroom home all on sewer 
and domestic water. Ready, to subdivide. All approvals , 
have been given, FuU price $48,000 with terms. MLS. 
Call Jack McIntyre at the office or 762-3698 evenings.
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom, full basement hom e on a fully serviced lot 
with underground wiring and prepaid services. This home 
features wall to wall carpet In the living room, double 
glazed windows in all rooms, roughed In plumbing and a 
carport. Full price $21,609 with $4,809 down. Exclusive 
Agents. Call Gordon R. Funnel! a t the: office or 762-0901 
evenings. /
c o L L i n s o n
U
Mortgage & Investments Limited 
Ellis tt Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich 762-3045 
Lindsay Webster 76541755
A1 Bossingthwaighte 763-2413 
George Phillpson 762-7974
16. Aph. for Rent io q K AT THlSlil
1120 sq. ft., 3 bedroom homo 
with carport, full basement. Fea- 
turei wall to walMn living room
TAX CONSULTANTO
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
NEW COMPLETELY SELF 
contained furnished one bed 
room cottage with beach facllt' 
ties. Reserve how. Monthly o r . .
July and August or September SmlhuJ
________„ . t o  June 30th. Telephone 764- Wtchw with
T. 8 ’tf 14112 AifAfiliitffi ' '' MIWlDdOAFISi’FiP* BIBiBOOe At HOlly'
ivemngs. ”  I wood Dell Subdivision In Rut-
irt. No small c
, .  J  iPets, $100 per month.
Income Tax returns Completed. 2165,
Reasonable Rates.
2 BEDROOM, HEATED, UN-1 land, or will build on your lot 
furnished suite in new home, for |15,800,
’“ -I TECO BUILDERSI t
21, Pra|wi1y {w  Sa|e
INVEST IN A NEW HOME WTTH LOW INTEREST 
. RATE — 7̂ &
’Ihis home Is situated with, a  fine view of the Golf Course 
and surrounding Mountains. Cathedral entrance, carpeted, 
leads to  a large living room with brick fireplace, hand 
made provincial styled cupboards in attractive kitchen 
with avacado coloured Arborite. Large sundeckr with roof 
over, off the kitchen, 3 bedrooms, m aster bedroom car­
peted, roughed In plumbing In the basement and ample 
room fo r expansion for rumpus room and extra bedrooms. 
Full price $22,500 with $6,350.00 down. Im m ediate occu­
pancy. , /■ ';'■' / ■ ■■■;.;: s li -/■•■' . ■ ; ■
: THACKER DRIVE SUBDIVISION 
Just 3 lots left, with an excell&t view of Kelowna from 
the West side priced from $5,250.00 with excellent term s 
'■ available.
&
e s t a b l i s h e d  1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■.: '■"/■'''■'■{/.■ ■ EVENINGS ' ■
Uoyd D a fo e   762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bill S u lliv an   762-2502 Carl B rie se   763-2257
. Darxol Tarves —  7^2488 louise Borden 7644333
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
Q
HOME ON %  ACRE
There is a terrific view from this older hom e; nicely 
landscaped; many extras; patio; fruit and vegetable 
storage; everything in good condition; full price 
$12,500. Terms. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
767-2202 or ev. a t Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
Thacker Drive, Lakeyiew Heights; 95 x  170’; domes­
tic water; $5250.00. Phone Art Mackenzie 2-5544 or 
eve. 2-6656. MLS, ; ,
for this view lot bn paved road, overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake; domestic water and power; only $4200. 
Phone Art Day 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRaDE HOMES .
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE ' 
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 5-5155 
Eveis. Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trim ble 2-0687
I
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
Open To O ffers
VACANT 2 b.r. retirem ent 
(or investment) home. 
Cozy,' spacious and clean 
throughout. Utility room, 
garage and gas fu rnace ,; 
new roof and stucco, ex­
terior. ' t r y  o f f e r s  on 
asking price of $12,500,0(j 
(excl.) Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895,
Have Your Own 
Small Business!!
Mbblle burger business In 
very good condition and 
in a  good location. OPEN 
T O  O F F E R S  A N D  
TERMS I ! Phone Joe Sle- 
singer office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS. ,
R etirem ent Home
Only $11,300.00 for this 2 _ 
b.r. home on southside. ’< 
Lovely kitchen. Close to 
shopping and the Lake. 
Phone Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. (EXCL.). IC H  
SPRECHE DEUTSCH.
Excellent
3 b.r. family home with 
full basement. Kitchen has 
good eating area. Base­
ment has a  finished h.r., 
rec room and bathroom. 
6V4% Mortgage — Full 
price $21,500.00. Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres' office, 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. 
EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
428 BERNARD AVENUE PHONte 762-5030
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, Th, S, tf
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW?
We have an attractive corner grocery for sale. Large lot; 
extro house brings steady rent. If you like meeting the 
public and earning a steady Income you should Investi­
gate this. Phone 765-5157 for further information,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 785-5157 ...........
Evenings:
^teve Madarash 76.V6938 Sam Pearson 762-7607
'FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
No. 6 483 UW RBNCB AVE. suite, Capri area, suttkble for
TELEPHONE 763-2724 working girl. Private e n tr^ c e . 
4 tf Available immediately. Tele­
phone 76341565.— ~ —  ---------   —  8  218
11. Businuss Personal TWO BEDROOM basement
__________  1___ l«i<(« with nlavm . refrifferator.suite it  Stove, refrigerat r, 
prefer elderly couple, no chlld- 
-petif..avallablei..Ma»f.4at
TValL The fa m l^  request no 
fioiifiw wishing
m ay make a  donation to the 
Cancer Soelety. The, Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors hare 
been smtnisted with tha arrange­
ments. 318
Lorraine Hood, R.N.
NOW INVmCS t h e  AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 
762-6203 R.R. 4. Casorso Rd.
130





I  A W  2 r a R S o S f
suites, available in new apart 
ment block opening on Ma.v 
1st, Lakeland Realty. 763-434^
tf
(TED SCHOENFELD)
T, Th, S 226
PARKLIKB 
COUNTRY LIVING
with revenue and acreage.
CALL 765-6219 
for appointment to view.
w a S S B T
VIEW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
by owner. Four bedrObm bxocu- 
tlve home, 2,315 sq, ft., living 
area completed, double car- 
[)ort, two fireplaces, one stone 
and one brick, broadloom 
throughout, corlon in kitchen 
and bathroom. Completely land; 
scaixid, large sundeck, built- 
in oven and range, refrigerator 
and drapes included. Gas heatr 
Ing,' double glazed windows 
throughout. Walking distance to 
schools and shopping. $32,900 
with $18,00 mortgage, 6%% in­
terest, 1350 Kelglen Cresceni or 
call 763-3000. 216
MODERATELY PRICED DU- 
plox. 3 bedrooms up and 2 bed­
rooms do\yn. Hardwood floorif 
throughout. , Spacious living 
room and large kitchen. O w ner 
soys all furniture inclued in low 
price of $22,000.00 with term s. 
MLS. Call Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd;: 763-2146 or ovon- 
ngs call A1 Pederson 764-4746 
or Eric Sherlock 764-4731. 216
tf
ONE OF THE NICEST IXTTR 
in the clt,v, fully serviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 St 
Andrew's Drive. Full price $6.- 
200. Talephoae 7 » ^ .  tf
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
Lovely new 3 bedroom home on 2 acres of land in open 
country among the pipes, and only 6 miles from town. 
Fireplace up and in full basement. Excellent weU. Now 
only $21,500 with % cash.
BY OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
)rlve, three bedroom hom*» 
our piece vanity, flrcplacrJT 
broadloom in living room and 
moster bedroom, beautiful ash 
cupboards iii kitchen, largo din- 
ng area, lovely patio.
NIIA. For details phone 763-3800.
tf
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM 
home in good residential area 
Featuring spaeioue living room 
and bright kitchen. Full base- 
m w t with finished reereatlon 
rpom, It Is worth.ypur time Just 
to see the beautiful landscaping 
around this home. Call Cliff 
Perry Real Estatp Ltd.. 763- 
2146, or evenings call Al Pcdcr 
l o r  7644746*«r*Erlo*Sheribck 
7644731. Exclusive. . 210
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
or
VE^N SLATER -  3-2785
220
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, al 
electric home In new Rutlanc 
subdivision, wail to wail, tllec 
vanity bath, beautiful Sungolc 
kitchen, double glazed screened 
windows, cherry feature w a l, 
full basement, carport. 117,900 
cash', terms or exchange for 
acreage or older home ($7,000 
equity). Telephone 764-494(1
TWO BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house to r sale, gas stove includ­
ed; possession a t the end of 
May, Come and see It at 446 
Pgtterfton Avenue, Kelowna.
211
BLOCK TO SAFEWAY ~  
Complete with upstairs suite, or 
as a 4 bedroom family homo, 
towly decorated. Large Iknd- 
sca p ^  lot with garage. Only 
$0,900 down to a 7%% m<tyt  ̂
gage, MI.S. Call Lindsay Wij^- 
ster a t 765-6755 evenings or On- 
inson Realtors 762-3713. 214, 216
PRIVATE SALE -  1 BLOCK 
from Shops Capri, 8 bedroom 
lomc, full basement, rumpua 
room, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fully landscapM. Cash to 6% 
mortgage. Telephone 762-538||. 
after 5:.10 p.m. 210, 212, 2l4fr
BRAND NEW 11 S y U IT E  
apartment block requiring a 
down payment of $35,000 to 
NHA mortgage, MLS. For 
full detallM call Jack M cliity r^  
at 762-3698 evenings or CqlllilV 
son Realtors 762-3713. 214, 216
PINE COVERED % ACRF T
facing onto spring fed ir
round pond, A secluded bui. ]  
site for a growing family or 
T F ltfW "
Kelowna. Telephone evenings 
762-8266, , 221
KOR SALE -  HOUSE TO BE 
moved at 519 Rowcllffe Ave. Ti 
view please call 763-3630 
7624930. I
: s l
APARTMENT SITB N E  A R  
Shops Cfapri: Com plete^ 
pnwed; fo r/IT  states. fu r/ 
ther details phone Mris. Olivia 
worsfold of J .  G. Hoover Realty 
Ltd.! 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
3295. M.L.S. 210, 212. 216
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - -  
3 bedroom NHA home, fixer 
r '? -e .  6% mortgage. Drive by 
jjP 3  Gore St. or ttaephone 762/
« H 6 .v  21s
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
statable for kmaU business or 
accountant’s- office.' Avaflable 
May 1st. Teletaiboe : 762-0474 or 
evtoiings 762-2960. tf
1500 SQ. FT. OFFICE AND 
warehouse space,, north .end, 
large loading d<x>r; fenced yard, 
washroom. Telephone 762-4782.
".*>216
TWO 80’ X 120’ CITY LOTS ON 
exclusive Sti Andrew’s Drive.
' Jy $8,200 each. Cash or 
is./Telephone 762-4599. , tf
CORNER L O T ,  % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms. 
Telephone  ̂764-4754. • tf 25.Bus.Op|X)rtumties
FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
house, 1 year old, all electric. 
View of lake. Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-7434. tf
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000, cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763-
tf
i f o r  FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
BELGO ROAD. LARGE choice 
lots for sale/Ttaephone 763-3986.
tf
^  FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
p le ted ' side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. 228
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
by owner. Telephone 762-8829.
>/'■- 226
VIEW LOT IN CASA LOMA 
*0’x97’, NHA approved. Asking 
$4,600. Telephone 763-2561. 220
22. Property Wanted










1 6 0 0  FASTBACK
Our fepresentative will be test- inm v xnnn 
ing in the KELOWNA area dur- one-owner miles.
44A.
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
available by June 1 a t the en­
larged Paradise Camp Lake- 
shore Trailer Park, Write Box 
77. Westbank, B.C. tf
46. Boats, Access.
ing the week of APRIL 22, 
For app’t  write 
McKAY TECH. INST, 




Pitch and Put, Driving Range, 
Club House, etc., Trans Cana­
da near Kamloops, Owner, 
Professional m an m ust selL 
$12,000.00 win handle.




EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP for 
Farnum  Companies livestock 
products, available to approved 
established business. For infor­
mation on this worth'while op­
portunity, contact the C. E. 
Kingston Dist. Co. Ltd., P.O. 
Box 424, Kamloops, B.C. 221
NEW SHORT TER M , 








T, Th, S, 224
SUITABLE F O R  TRAILER 
park and resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near Westbank, 
with 22 acres of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, > tf
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! I desperately require 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger




COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
Ings. All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime a t In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or evenings 765-5451. 228
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment; Telephone 762- 
'3047.' ;■ "> tf
24. Property for Rent
FULLY EQUIPPED -  2 BAY 
car wash on 80 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000.00 with term s. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer­
land) 494-8044. Representative 
for J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a  sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
BO-PEEP k in d e r g a r t e n  
and CHESTERFIELD HALL 
■■ (Grade O ne)' .. 'i'.’ „ 
Applications taken until. April 
3l)th for fall registration. Trans­
portation provided.
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
Telephone 764-4187
T, Th, S. 226
Spotless ra lly , green paiint. Im­
maculate white leatherette up­
holstery. This is a carefully 
broken in ca r and absolutely 
like new, stiU under new car 
warranty plus 2 year goodwill 
warranty.
A RARE BUY AT 
ONLY $2495 :
> OR $68 PER MONTH.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 /  Harvey Ave.
762-5203
UGHTNING SAILBOAT. Ex­
cellent condition, racing sails by 
Hard. Traiter, $1650. Call Hank 
Derksen, 688-4694 or 929-3381, 
Vancouver. 216
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER, TUE8.. APR. H . 1988 FAGB U
48 . Auction
AUCTION SALE AT ’IH E 
Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 o r-762- 
4736. . tf




Ok. .Centre and Bond Rd.
. I'"' s_ Contact
D. R. T urcotte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1956 VAUXHALL - VELOX 6 
cylinder sedan; 2 - tone, city 
driven by lady. Tires ahd condi­
tion good. S250.00 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-2919 be­
tween 8-5. 218
Approximately 1.000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana- 
♦Vah’s fastest: growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, alj services.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
ra tes, flexible terms. Collinsqn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence,
ONLY: $200 MONTHLY 
— .-PHONE 765-6477.
if




MEDICAL DENTAL SPACE 
511 Lawrence, available May 1, 
air conditioned, complete clinic, 
4 examining rooms with plumb­
ing. 2 consultation, reception, 
labl storage, etc. To see phone 
Mr. Gilmour, 768-5725 Westbank 
collect. 221
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
FOR SALE .— $9,000 AGREE- 
ment of sale, 10 year payout at 
8%, .{good security. Apply Box 
B175, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 216
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm  H. Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Teler 
phone 765-5581. tf
100 BARTLETT PEAR TREES 
in , nursery row, 75c . per tree. 
Telephone 763-2291. tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
j)cd with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 





HOUSEKEEPER - COOK FOR 
small family, live in. All. even­




IT’S SIMPLE ARITHMETIC 
Ambition plus spare time, 
equals ' extra money. Car 
doubles amount, multiply to full 
time. Telephone 765-6394. 217
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHER — DAY 
Care Centre with organized 
morning program, has room for 
4 and 5 year olds. Reply to Mrs. 
Velma Davidson, telephone .762- 
4775. 215-220, 224-226
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovatlng 
and Landscaping Service, Tele­
phone 765^6597. tf
ROTOTILLING DONE — FOR 
Inforinatibn telephone 763-4110 
or 762-8828 da.v or night. 216
29. Articles for Sale
RELIABLE, MATURE HOUSE- 
keeper desires care of mother­
less home, or elderly person 
Good home and aecommodation 
desirable. Box B-176, The Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 216
at Pontiac Corner >
1965 Beaumont Custom




“’The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy “ ' 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
1966 PARISIENNE 4 -DOOR 
hjardtop. Automatic, p. brakes, 
p. steering, radio. Will consider 
small car. Good condition. 
Price $2,000. Telephone 766-2396.
216
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket, seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 
.excellent condition, low mile 
age, 289 cu, in. motor, 4 barrel 
stibk shift. Telephone 762̂ 2311
216
1965 FURY .WAGON WITH 
power steering and : power 
brakes, 383, with roof rack. 
Five new tires. Telephone 764- 
4902. 218
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TORONTO (CP) — Spare 
time is one notatioo you won’t  
find in the day-tqtaay work cal­
endar of Ivan C, Rand, the emi­
nent retiretl jurist who will be 
84 this month.
The indefatigble innovator of 
the famous “ Rand formula” for 
the collection of union dues 
from nohriinion workers has 
taken on another massive as­
signment in the sttidy of labor 
legislation.
His appointment as head of a 
royal commission to  study labor 
laws in Newfoundland was an­
nounced last week.
The job is to sta rt in the fall 
after the former justice of the 
Supreme Court of Canada com­
pletes his current task-compil­
ing a report on his investigation 
into labor legislation in Ontario, 
particularly the role of injunc­
tions in labor disputes.
Given the task in July, 1966, 
he concluded public hearings 
earlier this- year and now is 
busy writing the report from a 
crowded Queen’s Park office.
"If you want to do me a favor 
you’ll let me go this time, as 
I’m terribly busy,,’’ the juriist 
said w h e n  approached for an in­
terview to comment on his New­
foundland assignment.
‘‘I really don’t know anything
a t  all about, the Newfoundland 
coihnaission. I  haven’t  had time 
to do anything about i t ”
A native of Moncton, N.B., 
where he now resides, he spent 
31 years practising law before 
starting a  16-year career as a 
m em ber of the Supreme Court 
of Canada. '
When he was retired as a  juS' 
tice by statute after reaching 
the mandatory retirem ent age 
of 75, he was presented by his 
staff with bound volumes of the 
more than 600 judgments he had 
given, r , ' ■. ■■.'j ; : •
With a reputation a's one of 
the best judicial minds in Cana­
dian history, he moved from re­
tirem ent as a jurist to tackle 
the job of starting a new law 
school of the University of West­
ern Ontario in London.
While a t London, he accepted 
a one-man royal coinmission job 
for the federal government to 
study Canada’s ailing coal in­
dustry.
In 1947, he was named Can­
ada’s representative on the 
United Nations special commit- 
tee'pn Palestine and helped pro­
duce the majority report that 
led to the creation of the state 
of Israel. . .
But it was as a mediator in 
labor disputes that Mr. Rand
AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
became widely known to tfie 
public.
The Rand formula Is the in­
ventive procedure he employed . 
to break a  deadlock when he 
was mediating a  1945 strike of 
auto workers. I t is the now-fa­
miliar procjedure of lion-union - 
workerh in a  plant being called 
bn to pay union dues but not 
necessarily to join a  union. 
Under different names, it now i s ' 
used widely inside and outside. 
Canada. >;■:" ■;
He is also the auUior of the 
history-making r e p o r t  m ade 
public in 1966 on the behavior of 
Mr. Justice Leo LandrevUle o t 
the Ontario Supreme Court.
As burdensome a  task as ever 
was served upon a  Canadian ju­
rist; his study dug deeply into a  
financial arid ethical skein in­
volved fa the way the Ontario 
judge got $117,()00 worth of stock 
from Northern Ontario N atural 
Gas Cbrripany after it received 
a franchise at Sudbury while 
Mr. Justice Laridreville was 
m ayor there. "
Mr. Rand’s rejxirt found the 
Ontario judge unfit to hold judi­
cial office and contained some 
of the harshest language ever 
used publicly about a high Ca- 
nadian judge.
During his years fa the Su- ' 
preme Court, he was an xmcom- 
promising defender of individ­
ual rights. ■
: In 1951, he ordered an acquit­
ta l of a Jehovah’s Witness who 
had been convicted of seditious 
libel. Six years later, he de­
nounced the infamous Padlock 
Law of Quebec as ‘‘an unjustifi­
able interference with freedom 
of speech.”/,:
ON THE PRAIRIES
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH. 
Can be seen at Restwell Auto 
Court, Cabin no. 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd., Rutland. 227
1965 FORD 2-DOOR, 390, 4- 
speed, tach, gauges, mags, wide 
ovals, stereo. Telephone Pen­
ticton 492-8341 evenings. 221
1955 CHEV, GOOD CONDITION, 
V-8 with tach and stick, good 
paint, radio. Telephone 765- 
5931. 221
1963 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top V-8 automatic $1500. Trade 
on older car considered. Tele­
phone 762-6744. 221
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n d  
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
1961 FORD STATION WAGON, 
good running order. Includes 
studded tires and ski rack. 
$395. Telephone 764-4996. 217
USED LUMBER, 2kl2’PLANK- 
irig, approximately 5,0()0 ft. 
3x12, % inch plywood. Plywood 
garage or barn doors, complete 
with rails. Telephone 762-0465 or 
762-6821. ; tf
MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER 
$40; also drapes and curtains 
now hanging in our house. Must 
come to .see for measurements 
and colors, Telephone after 5 
|),m, ,762-5.537. , tf
EXPERIENCED TAILORESS 
desires sewing and alterations 
to be done in her home. Tele­
phone 765-6409. tf
YOUNG m a n  w it h  THREE 
years accounting! experience 
seeks ’ employmerit in Kblowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
ROTOTILLING DONE, FOR 
information call 76M783, , day 
or night. 226
1959 GMC % TO N , r -  CALL 
762-7766 after 5 on weekdays.
■ ' 'Il > ■ ,' 220
1957 METEOR, A-1 CONDI- 
tion, telephone Gary, 762-2306, 
after 6:00 p.m. T, Th., S., tl
1956 DODGE STATIONWAGON; 
New motor, all new tires, $175. 
Telephone 763-2266. 218
1961 ENVOY CUSTOM SEDAN 
excellent condition, 256 Leon 
Ave.      216
TWO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS DE- 
sire work. Telephone 763-3904,
217
FOR SALE, KODAK ZOOM 
camera, Kodak '500 projector, 
S,vlvanin Sun Gun itiovie light 
and screen, 'telephone 763-3196.
218
40. Pets & Livestock
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR-
gnns. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486, tf
FOR SALE -  GENUINE IRISH 
jaunting ear, complete with har- 
ness. Also registered Palomino- 
Shetland stallion with harness 
and faiKRy. Kelowna Livery 
Stables. Call 763-2604. tf
ONE 21 INCH CONSOLE TV 
needs woi’k $30, One 19 inch 
portable TV, very good condi­
tion, now picture tube $125, 
Telephone 702-4.594, 218
1 6-IIORSE GASOLINE MOTOR, 
,7 small antique heaters. Tele­
phone days 702-0405 or nights 
762-67.38. tf
21" RCA VKTTOR t v  IN GOOD 
condition $75. Ono radio-record 
player $25. Telephone 702-8700,
s e c o n iT .  iiANi) E L E trrriic  
Tatipan Gurney 2 unit kitchen 
langc In good condition, $150. 
Call 765-529.1 after 6 p.m. 216
' Bh*l» of a beautiful, 52-week 
w ardiobe. Sew this ensy prln- 
(Mtis as n dress or jumtK'r—sew 
two right up to nine differ-
if,.ell i-.-Ve r  s i ot) s
Printed Pntlern 9111; Half 
.S1/C8 12%. 14%. 16%. tH%,'20i-i, 
22%, Sizes Id, -12\ 14,
16, 18,
^SfX TV -FlV K  CE.VTS i6,5cM tn 
8>ins iiHi Klniu|i», pieBi,ei for 
each pattern. I’nni i»lamly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Rend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, car# of Th* Kelowna
Frorit St W., TojignioT—  
CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRING 
PATTERN P R E S  -  clip coupon 
fa new Spring-Summer Pattern 
^ ta lo g *  OvCT 100 tty le i. all 
■N'm Dre»»e*. co»tnines m.n 
Ind-funwcar. Special features! 
Send Me. I
WEDDING DRESS FULL - 
length, (iatin A • line with long 
(ileevca, size 12. Telephone 762-
,6982..,.,,,.:..,,..'.,...  ",..,....1’. W. Th U,
DRY FRUIT Wtioj) IN 24 IN. 
length, $11,00 per % cord, de 
ilvered. Telephone 763-2291. tf
t i f j r iS o A R ty M '^
ixiwor, and lawn mower. Tele
phone 762-6257 eveningK, 216
F()R“ s.5i,E:~'viKINO'” COMBI 
nation radio and record pla.ver. 
Felephone 762-.396.1. 216
1965 . MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible. Telephone 764-4271. 216
SPECIAL: YOUNG BUDGIES, 
variety of colors , $4,00 each. 
Breeders also nvallnblc while 
they last at $2,.50 each. Pi.sces 
Tropical Fish Hatchery, RR 5. 
I.X!ithoad Road. 218
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse, "SUN FRITZ” 
— champion 3 .year bid at 1967 
Oliver International. Tcleiihonc 
547-612.1, Bob Sicbolt, Lumby.
239
42A. Motorcycles
I960 HARLEYrDAVIDSON 74 
With or without sidecar. Tele­
phone 76.3-2266. 218
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 MERCURY % TON V-8 
auiomalic, top shape $895. I960 
Ford panel, new paint, now 
tires $885. Would consider smnll 
trade on either imit. Tclephrine 
762-8731 or 762-0190. 216
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta.
(CP)—Daye Jacox, a Pacific 
Western Airlines official, said 
Monday a "dog-in-the-manger 
attitude” by Air Canada has 
lelped hold back growth of 
small private airlines. ‘‘They do 
not seem to want regional car­
riers to take over their regional 
routes,”
GIVES UP CATS 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Bertha 
Rand, 73, committed to mental 
hospital _at-Lhe end of a' lorig 
battle to make her get, rid of 
a houseful of cats, has been 
discharged. She also agreed to 
give up all but three of her 
cats. When she went to hospital, 
she had about 28,
MAGNET ORDERED
WINNIPEG (C P(-Police plan 
to bring in a large electromag- 
net from the RCMP’s Regina 
critne laboratory tb seareh, the 
Winnipeg floodway fo>’ ri 22- 
calibre rifle. The weapon is be­
ing hunted following the slaying 
April 7 of Franklin Douglas Du- 
Val. 19, and Roberta ,Lee Mc- 
Eaehern, 18. ,
ELECTION SOUGHT 
CALGARY (CP)—The Alberta 
Teachers Association Monday 
passed a resolution which seeks 
to make teaqhers eligible for 
election to sehool boards in the 
district in which they teach.Fhe 
motion seeks a change in pro­
vincial law which bars such 
election.
TWO IN.IURED
EDMONTON (C P )-A  fireman 
and a city engineering depart­
ment worker wci'o injured Mon­
day by one of two explosions 
which blew off a sewer manhole 
cover. Buildings were evacuated 
and streets closed. Blasts near 
the downtown area were blamed 
on gnsolipc leaking from a ser­
vice station tank.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Many of 
North America’s best rodeo con­
testants have entered the third 
annual Kamloops indoor rodeo 
’Thursday through Saturday. Be­
tween 125 and 150 competitors 
are expected. It will be the first 
rodeo event in British Columbia 
this year, ■ V ’ .
LINE CLEARED
AGASSIZ, B.C. CP) — The 
Canadian Pacific Railway mairi 
line was cleared Monday after 
derailment of nine car.s of a 
westbound freight. The line was 
blocked for about four hours 
at Ruby Creek, east, of here. 
Nobody was injured and the 
cars remained upright.
LEADER TO VISIT
VANCOUVER (CP) — . Con­
servative leader Robert Stan­
field is scheduled to visit British 
Columbia this week for meetings 
with party officials. He is ' sche-  ̂
duled to be in Vancouver Wed­
nesday and Thursday, visit 
Prince George and the Peace 
River area and leave for Ottawa 
Sunday.
INSPECT COLLEGE
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Movie 
star Jim m y Stewart and his 
twin daughters Judy and Kelly, 
16, inspected Simon F raser Uni­
versity Monday. Tfae girls gra­
duate from a prep school next 
year and are looking for a 
university. They also visited 
University of British Columbia.
MEETING SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — ’The 
British Columbia chapter of a 
family that has been in Canada 
more than 200 years will hold 
an inaugural rriecting here April 
22. The Steeves, or Steves, fam­
ily is believed unique in that 
all 100,000 members in the world 
trace ancestry to seven New 
Brunswick brothers.
SATELLITE WINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — ‘Three 
Gladstone secondary school stu­
dents won firrt prize 'at the 10th 
British Columbia youth science 
fair Monday. Jerry  Lim, 17, 
Tom Fung, 18; and Ken Spaf- 
ford, 17, built a demonstration 
model satellite which contain? 
electronic measuring devices.
COOL THIEVES
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — i 
Workers a t General Motors 
Coi-p.’s truck and coach division 
watched as $27,50G in parts wer* 
loaded aboard a truck. They 
later learned they had, been wit­
nesses to a  theft. Police found 
the truck abandoned and empty 
and informed company officials, 
who were unaware of the inci­
dent.
SEVERAL TRIOS WHITE 
Muscovy ducks, Champlon.s. 
Ideal table fowl, Marvclloua 
pot.s, AI.“o da; old ducklings, 
Telephone 763-22^, 218
PUPPI'ES’̂ FOR SALF,r”ANY-’ 
one able to keep a large dog 
please telephone 702-6125 after 
3 p.m. 218
HAVE YOU ANY KITTENS TO 
give away? 'Tciophiine 762-0157.
219
41. Machinery and
Î îj J n l" ”
ONE 1953 % TON, 3 SPEED 
trans., $35,00, radiator for same 
with fihroud, $35.00, Model A 
Ford rndiatrir, $15.00, or best 
offer. Call 762-8675, 5:00 to 8:00 
p.m. 216
1952 FORD 3-TON DUMP 
Truck. Running order. Tele­
phone daya 762-Q465 or nights 
762-6738, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
COMPANY’ FORMED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Cultu.s 
Exploraliona Ltd, of Edmonton 
Monday announced formation of 
a subsidiary, Cultus Pacific 
N .L .,'in  Australia. It already 
has begun exploration for cop- 
|)cr on Miaima Island, off the 
eastern tip of New Guinea.
Canadian Ford




32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
cst caah prtcei for completeic*
' m t
ill drat at 762-5589, « & J  New 
and Uaed Ooodt, 1338 Ellla 8U 
■ ' ■’ It
FOR SAl.E 196.5 SWANSON ' 
dnutde sided orchnid sinayor 
with 400 U.S gallon ftnliiles.s 
Steel tank and t'hr.v^lcir plant 
six niotoi.,M arhine has icniolc 
control*, mctlon filler and noz­
zle shut-off* and is in like new 
condition. For further informa­
tion telephone 548-3740, H, W. 
Byalt, Oyama. 218
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klasxio 
53 X 12 Klaaaio . r
46 X 12 Villager 
12 s 10 2flth Century 
18 X 10 Esta Villa
1‘r'Nff'WeMCTr
27 X 8 Shill,t'
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15 'i’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
5(2-2657 542-2611




RUMPUS R O O M  PIANO I 
wanted, condition not\ import­







% mile N. on Ilighwav 97 
Oiirii 8-8 Kelriwna 763-3054 
T, Th, 6, li
TORONTO (CP) -  More than 
11,000 Ford of Canada emulo.vecs 
went on strike in five Ontario 
centre* today hut a «[>oke*mnn 
fop the ■ United Auto Worker* 
iinlun said there i* still hope'of 
a setileiiient "Iwfoi'e h*» lohg," 
Nfgotinlion* broke off at tlie 
-l())ao»ntm*»sE8T»<atrlk«.deadline 
after '25% hoiirs of bargaining, 
Hut discussion of local Issues 
was to r e s u m e  at 4:.3() p.m. and i 
innstcr-table talks were tn re-' 
Sl i me  nt ,6 p.m,
"'nic next sc^MOll of inaslei 
talk* starting nt 6 p.In. should 
clean it Up," the union ipokes- 
man said.
Th* strike Involves 5,6.56 em­
ployees at Ford’s car and truck
Dnt,, 4,177 workers In a foundry, 
engine, transmission and chas­
sis plant fa Windsor, Ont., 1,(09 
at a car assembly plant in St. 
Thoma*. Out-, 2.1 in a glass fiili- 
ilrating idnul in Ningara Fall*, 
Ont . and 491 at parts detiota 
throughout Canada. '
Don’t miss The Canadian
Conada’6 m ost exciting train. Sieek: Sliver. ThD kind 
of adventure trains used  to be. 'T he Canadian'. In 
the  fine tradition of C anadian Pacific. With Scenic 
Dome Cars c iea r 'c ro ss  country to show  you just how 
big this big iand is. C oach travel with the comfort of 
reclining sea ts  and fuii-iength leg rests. Relaxing 
m usic. Famed Canadian Pacific cuisine. Dining Car, 
Coffee Shop, Lounges, Scenic  Dom esi Ride 'T h e  
C anadian’ any day of the  week. O r ihe Expo Limited: 
another Scenic Dome train at your service from April 
30 to October 28. Ceiebrate (Jentennlal Year with a 
train,>ride.«OiBoover»Canada«and»th*exoitement*of* 
Canadian Pacific. A re i^ou ready to  go?
is the car for you 
NEW LOW PRICE
$235600
BIG  C A R  Style
BIG CAR Performance
BIG C A R  Roominess
B IG  C A R  Safety and
Security
BIG CA R  Com fort
BIG C A R  Prestige
BIG 126 II.P . 6 cylinder.
BIG CA R Options
6 cylinder, 1,55 horsepower 
V-8, 200 horsepower 
power steering, power 
brake.s, automatic, • etc,
BIG CA R  Trunk Space
5 Year, .’50,(WO,Mile Warranty
.SMALL CA R Price Only
*2356“
Plus Prov. Tax and Freight
Ihqludcs: Padded dash, wind­
shield washers, back .  up 
lights, scat belts, front and 
rear, double safety brakes, 
sofoty steering column, etc.
SMALL CAR Economy 
Up to 30 miles per gallon.
See the fabulous selection 
of 2 and 4 door Sedans 
NOW at SIECi M OTORS.
Ol’LN TILL 9 p.in. 
Low Monthly Paymenta
S«mpl»'l«r» on |h« FARESAVER PLANi, 
KEkOWNA-MOOtl JAW 
Fif»t Ci*»* •H-ineiu*i*a (*ft, Inciuflino 
- ln.̂ Rr birth «nd til nmtli 
\  (M**i» A Btrih (tom Solmon Arm)




•rO H B 'l MOII COMtUTI TtAOttOtTATIOR K I T M
CtMUMNOtOnO
OOMMOOrwiUON(■xnrjf,;
M O T O R . S  L T D
K f r l O W N A
We Take Anything In Trade
Authorized American Hofari
Volvo and Jeep Denier
---------
Evinrude Outboard Motora. 
'TamatM Motxnriiii^^
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AUSSIE PLANE DESTROYED BY FIRE
A P-3 priori sub-chaser air­
craft manned by an eight-man
Royal AuStialiari Air Force whUe landirig a t Moffett Field 
crew crashed and burned .Naval Air Station/ Witnesses
said the right landirig gear 
collapsed as the plarie touched: 
down. The crew escaped
minutes before the plarie burst 
into flame after skidding 2,0d0 
feet down the runway.
and information between Presi­
dent Kerinedy arid the - yarious 
agencies of goyemmeriti Mc- 
Namara said.
He showed “ a most extraordi­
nary combination of eriergy and 
courage, compassion and wis­
dom” throughout, / McNamara 
said.
Pespite his complimentary re­
marks, McNahiara did nbt spe­
cifically endorse Kennedy as a 
presideritial rionterider in the 
fihri."'
: Tradition, not / law, dictates 
that the president of the World 
Bank not get inyolyed in. poU-
tics.'.''.': '"■■/:/.::/•;■
CHICAGO (CP) ~  
leaders “ reacted with dismay 
and . concerii today a t Mayor 
Richard J.: Daley’s order for, 
Chicago police to shoot to kill 
arspriists iri any further racial 
disorders. ', ■/
Rev. Jesse Jackson, whp was 
standing behind Dr. Martin Lu­
ther King J r ., when he Was as .̂ 
sassiriated in Memphis April .4. 
described the rnaybr’s decision 
a s“ a  Fascist response” /to  the 
three days of rioting which foh 
lowed Kfag’s murder.
Daley Monday attacked the 
Chicago police department for 
laxiiy during the rioting and 
charged /that city Police Chief 
James B/ Conlisk failed to issue 
a ” shbot-to-kill” o r  d e r  that 
Daley requested. ■, /■■• •
ORDERS TO SHOOT
The veteran Democratic polit­
ical leader told a news confer­
ence angrily he now has/ptasbn- 
ally ordered Chicago police to 
shbbt and kill arsonists and to 
“ shobt to m iam  or cripple’’ lobt- 
ers.
/ Within hours/ bf Daley’s nbws 
conference, Corilisk s e n t  an 
order to his coiiimanding offi­
cers saying: / ;
Arson, attempted arson, bur­
glary and attempted burglary 
are/fbrcible felonies. Such force 
ris is necessary, i r i  d u d  i n g 
deadly force, shall be used to 
prevent the commission of these 
offences and to prevent the es­
cape of perpetrators.
At least 11 persons were killed 
and hundreds injured during the 
disbrders., Property destruction 
and damage in the city totalled 
an estimated $10,000,000, With 
452 buildings destroyed or dam­
aged., ://'//■•'■■ /:'■">/
Chicago Negro Alderman A, 
A. Rayner said Daley was wor­
ried racial unrest might reduce
party national convention being 
held in Qucago. as planned.
Rayner said “ the mayor ap­
parently is going to great 
lengths to save the Democratic 
converition."
, Negro comedian Dick Greg­
ory said he would not lead one 
of ■?.t/ons, a s : plan­
ned because ot tne likeliho^ of 
V iC ience.
. He said Daley should tell 
Democratic delegates the same 
as he told demonstrators: "Stay
■ , J.. safe and it
is not possible to conduct the 
 -/csa of political conven­
tions. ■
I
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Sue 
night club gogo dancers, wear­
ing barrels to protect their mod­
esty, drew a  big audirace Mon­
day at a  demonstration to pro­
test taxes. Suddenly a  crowd 
surged away and the girls 
learned a fact about human na- 
tiure. A m an protesting the Viet­
nam  w ar was passing out 60 $1 
biUs, the portion of his taxes he 
figured would go toward the 
w ar./- ■••//:■, ' // '  >'■/
TRAINS IN V.S.
Lieut. John L. Clarke,/of the 
Royal Australiari Navy, is the 
first Australian to complete 
naval aviation training in the 
United States. '
P l e a s e  t h e  e r e w  w i t h
Insist on 
the rum 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquot 
Jontrol board or bv trie Government of Hritlsh Columbia.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Re­
publican Senator Thruston Mor­
ton' of Kentucky has demanded 
- the resignation of Robert Mc­
N am ara from his new job as 
• president of the World Bank be­
cause he is aiding Senator Rob­
e r t F. Kennedy’s campaign for 
, t h  e Democratic presidential 
nontination. .,/ ■;./,.
McNamara, who resigried as
defence secretary at the end of die of last week,, about 10 days
February and riioved / across 
town to the top job a t the World 
Bank, steered clear of politics 
during his seven years at the 
Pentagon. ■
But McNamara now is prais­
ing Kennedy in two television 
films to be used in Kennedy’s 
primary campaigns.
The films were made the mid
By MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON — Only the resid­
ential section of Vernon will 
be Canvassed on Monday even­
ing April 22 by the Vernon Unit, 
Canadian Cancer Society, in its 
annual "blitz” campaign.
Y Stewart F raser is campaign 
chairman, and a local society 
spokesman states there are ap­
proximately 150 volunteer can­
vassers, lined up. While the soc­
iety does not set an objective, 
in 1967 more than $7,000 was 
donated in a similar campaign.
The Vernon Unit CCS does 
not belong to United Appeal, 
one • reason being that through 
the house to house canvass, 
there is the individual contact. 
, While much of the money dor 
nated will be, as in the past, 
used for research in the elusive 
fight against cancer, still a
great deal of emergency aid 
rendered locally if necssary, 
such as montary help in the pur­
chase of prescribed drugs; also 
transportation to Vancouver 
for treatm ent if this is pre­
scribed.
Another free service where 
circumstances warrant it is a 
housekeeping program , whereby 
a home can be looked after and 
a family card for, if the mother 
is a cancer victim, and must go 
to Vancouver or elsewhere for 
treatment if this is recom­
mended by her doctor. Mrs. 
R. M. deRoon, R.N., of Vernon 
is in charge of this p art of the 
local program. /~~~
Time of the blitz is from 6 
to 8 p.m. Citizens are asked to 
be as generous as possible, and 
friendly to the canvasser when 
he or she calls.
after President Johnson an- 
nounce'd March 31 he would not 
seek re-election. McNamara as­
sumed the World Bank post 
April 1/:/"./-./
Senator Mortori said;
.“ It was indiscreet a t best for 
a public official dealing in d.eli- 
cate international finance in a 
period of grave dollar crisis to 
allow himself to be crassly used 
in a domestic political cam­
paign “
Morton, who is involved in ef­
forts to launch Governor Nelson 
A. Rockefeller of New York as 
a Republican presidential con­
tender, was more critical of 
Kennedy than he was of Mc- 
Nairiara.
He accused the senator of 
'ruthless and tasteless use of 
personal friendship” apd said 
enlisting M cNamara’s aid was 
“cheap opportunism” of a sort 
that would be "disastrous in the 
White House 
M e N a m a r  ai declined com­
ment.
REFERS TO CUBA
In the film that is further 
along, McNamara is shown dis­
cussing. the tense days of Octo­
ber, 1962, when President John 
F. Kennedy learned the Soviets 
were' supplying long-range mis­
siles to Cuba. Kennedy demand­
ed, that they_.be removed and 
the Soviets complied.
Robert Kennedy, as attorney- 
general in his brother’s cabinet, 
played a key role in co-ordinat­
ing the two-way flow of orders
%
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Y ou can bet your bools it is 1 W h a t  a r c  t h e y  g e t t in g  f o r  t b c i r  THIS IS HOW RAMBLER AMERICAN STACKS UP AGAINST ITS MAJOR COMPETITION.
TAKE A LOOKi TAKE A TEST DRIVE, THEN DRAW YQUR OWN CONCLUSIONS.
•  YOUR carricr-boy belongs to this 
group of alert yopng businessmen 
who spend an hour or so each day'* do­
ing a vital service for the community 
—delivering the newsl
HIS desire to serve you speedily is 
spurred by the fact that his news­
paper route is his own business epter- 
prlse—and that it prospers most 
when he pleases customers with quick 
swrvice, prompt collections and care­
ful record-keeping.
SUCH a hom e-delivery system 
means the best possible newspaper 
service for you; it also provides valu­
able business training and regular 
income for your carrier-boy. He's 
a solid young citlxen who meiita 
your encouragement—get better ac­
quainted with him next time he calls.
Lust year, when wo announced money? A  6-passcngcr car dc 
the n o -n n n iia l-m o d c l-c lian g e - signed and built for our kind o f
policy fo r the Rambler American driving, our kind of weather, our
wcvvcrc able to  drop the price. kind of Ira (Vic. They’re gelling a
This year, in the face pfgcnerally car tha t will, have a  higher resale
than  any other domest ic compact, ju s t because the calendar says sO.
Isn’t  i t  nice to  know tha t some- The 19^9 Ram bler American
body’s trying to  hold the liiio will be basically the same as the
ngainst inflation? '68. There will be iniprovcmcnts
A nd  from  the state of cu r sales . . .  b u t no changes fo r tlio sake
o f  R am bler Americans (up 79%), o f  change,
i f  seems th a t there are a  lo t o f Before yon tak() the spring-time
people w ho agree w ith ou r ap- plunge Into a  new car, take a  look  
proach ; th a t for n  com pact car, n n t the Ram bler American, nt your^ 
car designed ns basic transporla- nearby Am erican M otors dealer' 
tion, the annual model diange and ask yourself (his question: "is 
makes n o  sense. So they’re buying the shape o f  sheet m etal w orth  iiiKwutrt («ii »Miorv(»rpnft«rt Mifv.
Ram bler Americans. an extra 3i289? ’













$2682 6 R i 5/50,000
2/24,000
















$2068 4 IO.I 2/24,000 53 hp 
4 cylinder
/ ' / '
H ave 4 R oute?
Tft lerv* Iti aver- 
growing tiomt circula­
tion, tlili newipapar 
(requonlly tiai rmita 
openingi for new ''ar> 
rlora. Ask (or detaua.
\
AMERICAN MOTORS r a
^MtmCAN MOICWitCMlAOA} UMtIO * Wmmrnmrn
WHERETHEMCDIFFEREN(11SAB1TIM
. ^  ■ ■■ ' a  M gMjjto' I—  AHto lllfc Ait B WH BifcS I  E G  M O T O R S  l : T D
R.R. No. 2, HIgliway 97 North -  762-5203
(
S ee  your A m erican  M otors D ealer for
AMBASSADOR
AMERICAN
 ------  JAVt“ / W ...
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